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Having a healthy population is certainly an essential characteristic toward the
sustainable development of any nation. Currently, however, AIDS has become a crucial
factor throughout the globe, particularly for developing nations such as Kenya. In fact,
Kenya has the highest count of AIDS cases throughout Sub-Saharan Africa. Traditional
practices observed in Western Kenya, particularly among the Luo people, are glaring in
the Uterature as increasing one’s risk ofAIDS. Certainly the meeting of traditional culture
and Western oriented knowledge related to AIDS are problematic toward the prevention
and mitigation of AIDS, especially as it impacts young people who are most vulnerable.
This dissertation analyzed the relationships between gender, culture and education
as determined by AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and practices among secondary school
students in Kendu Bay, a rural area in Western Kenya. Data were collected from
questiormaires administered to the students, focus group discussions and one-on-one




The study showed that, as revealed in the literature, gender, and culture were
statistically significant to AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and practices. It found that
youth rely on Western oriented sources for their sex education information versus
traditionally based sources. It also found that although respondents were well aware of
traditional Luo practices, they were also well informed about Western-based AIDS
information. In addition, the research found that the majority of respondents were
sexually active, but did not always practice safer sex, or use condoms.
Based on the literature, research findings, and observations made by the
researcher, a community based, family life education initiative is recommended. This
initiative should attempt to bridge gaps between age groups and across the gender divide.
This study has major implications for public policy, implementation and design of
AIDS awareness and prevention endeavors and will enhance health and development
literature.
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Good health is basic to human welfare and is a fundamental objective of social and
economic development. On the other hand, malady and ill health are impediments to
sustainable development. Health is inextricably connected to Africa’s sustainable
development and security. The major challenge facing African societies is to empower
households and whole communities with knowledge and support that are necessary to reduce
suffering, and illness more effectively. The health challenge of the 20th century. Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), could reverse any and all efforts towards sustainable
development on the African continent.
Adolescent sexuality and reproductive health are primary causes for concern around
the globe as a major public health and development issue with far reaching implications. A
wide range of communities are paying close attention to the plight of adolescents who are
at risk for sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS) and unintended pregnancy when they engage in unprotected sexual
intercourse. Adolescents are likely to experiment sexually, often with multiple sex partners
and without using any birth control methods. Myths about Human Immune Deficiency
(HIV), and misconceptions about contraceptive methods are rampant, especially among
youth who customarily face challenges discussing such potentially explosive topics with
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adults. Studies indicated that although awareness of HIV/AIDS tends to be high among
youth in developing countries, very few considered themselves at risk ofcontracting the virus
and even fewer reported condom use. When youth engage in unprotected sex, the outcome
is far greater than unplanned pregnancy, it is death. The resulting question is what variables
are influencing the decisions youth make regarding their reproductive health? Clearly, issues
surrounding youth's knowledge, beliefs and practices in terms ofAIDS may well be affected
by their culture, gender and education.
The AIDS pandemic is drastically altering the perspectives and outlooks of many
young people around the world. There are anecdotal reports of changing expectations and
attitudes toward sexuality and life among young people, especially in areas of high HIV
prevalence.' Some observations indicate that a new era of fatalistic and despondent
perspectives are emerging which lead young people to take fewer precautions and to
participate in risky sexual behavior.^ Such attitudes and practices could paralyze efforts
towards sustainable development in many developing countries, including sub-Saharan
Africa where a disproportionate number of the world’s AIDS cases are located. The spread
of the virus, however, has been devastating in East and Southern Africa.
The relationship between sustainable development and rapid population growth in
Kenya is well documented in the literature. In spite of being the first African country to
implement a nationwide family planning program in 1967, Kenya currently has high fertility
'Renee Danziger, "The Social Impact of HIV/AIDS in Developing Countries,"
Social Science in Medicine 39 (1994), 906.
^Ibid.
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rates and the desired family size (8.3) is among the highest ever measured in the world.^
The 1984 Kenya contraceptive prevalence survey showed some evidence of a possible
fertility decline from a total of 8.1 children per woman in 1978 to 7.7 in 1984. In 1989 the
Kenya Demographic Health Survey (KDHS) showed the total fertility rate in Kenya to be 6.7
children per woman.'* Inversely, reports of desires for many children are contradicted by
surveys that found that Kenyan women want to space their children and limit their actual
number of births.^ In 1992, Kenya's population was estimated at 28 million with
approximately 60 percent under the age of20. In addition, Kenya had an aimual population
growth rate of 3.6 percent in urban areas and a staggering rate of 6.3 percent in some rural
areas.®
Demographers project that when the large population of youth under age 15 reaches
reproductive age, even if each woman had 2.5 children, the population rate in Kenya would
still grow at an unprecedented rate. Such projections are made without considering the
social, economic, cultural and demographic impact of the AIDS epidemic which will further
^John Bongaarts, "Transition in Behavior," in World Population and U.S. Policy
(New York: W.W. Norton and Company, Inc., 1986), 115.
''Kenya Demographic Health Survey, National Council for Population and
Development, (Ministry of Home Affairs and national Heritage, Nairobi Kenya and
Columbia, Maryland: Institute for Resource Development/Macro Systems, Inc., 1993), 3.
®Wambui Kimathi and Pascaliah J. Omiya, "The Growing Burden of Poverty on
Women and its Effect on Their Reproductive Health and Rights: An Analysis of the
Kenyan Case," Sexual and Reproductive Health and the Rights of Women: International
Planned Parenthood Federation Discussion Paper - Issue One. (New York: International
Plarmed Parenthood Federation, 1994), 15.
®Ibid, 13.
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compound the already suffering and vulnerable health status of Kenyans. Rapid population
growth and a youthful population structure both intensify the pressures on health services in
developing countries.’ The collision between the HIV crisis and the large potential
population boom facing Kenya could result in already worn-out health services required for
HIV positive babies and their parents, being unprepared to service clients in need of
hospitalization and treatment. This would further impair development efforts.
Objectives of the Study
General Objectives: The purpose of this study was to determine to what extent culture,
education and gender impact AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and behavior among
secondary school students in Kendu Bay, a rural area in Kenya.
Specific Objectives:
1. To ascertain the role culture plays in AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and
behavior among in-school youth in the selected region.
2. To determine if gender plays a role in AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and
behavior among in-school youth in the selected region.
3. To determine whether education is a factor in AIDS related knowledge,
beliefs and practices among in-school youth dwelling in the selected region.
The study concentrated on secondary school students in rural Kendu Bay which is located
in East Karachuonyo Division, Homa Bay District and Nyanza Province. Homa Bay District
’ Ibid.
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is in Southwestern Kenya along the shores of Lake Victoria. Although HIV/AIDS was
initially associated with urban areas, the AIDS epidemic is in every district and province of
Kenya, particularly along Lake Victoria. According to several staff members at Kendu Bay
Seventh Day Adventist Hospital, East Karachuonyo Division has the highest prevalence of
AIDS in Kenya. It should be noted, however, that AIDS prevalence regarding division was
unavailable. In addition to HIV/AIDS there is a pervasiveness ofmalaria, lack ofclean water,
low nutritional status, and a 6 percent contraceptive prevalence in this area which means that
the vast majority of Kenyans do not use modem contraceptive methods.* Similar to many
rural areas in developing countries, health care services are sparse and not adequate to meet
the needs of rural dwellers in Kenya.
Statement of the Problem
HIV prevalence among Kenyan adults increased from 3.5 percent in 1990 to 5.7
percent in 1993 which constitutes an estimated 1.2 million Kenyans infected with HIV.^
Projections estimated that by the end of 1995,1.2 million Kenyans or nearly 5 percent of the
population, would be infected with HIV.'° The cost of caring for persons with AIDS alone
could consume most of Kenya’s health budget, and, in economic terms, the cost of AIDS
* Kenneth Hill and others. The Population of Sub-Saharan Africa (Washington,
D.C.: National Research Council, 1994), 14.
’United States Agency for International Development, Evaluation of AIDS’s
Family Planning Program in Kenya. (Washington, D.C.: U.S.A.I.D.: Center for
Development Information and Evaluation, December 1992), 23.
’’Ibid.
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could reach as high as 15 percent ofKenya’s gross domestic product.” It is said that AIDS
alone threatens to completely reverse all gains made over the past 30 years in lowering
mortality rates ofchildren and infants. Way and Stanecki argued that since most adult AIDS
mortality occurs after the average age of child bearing, overall fertility measures such as the
crude birth rate will not be significantly affected by the AIDS epidemic.” Despite the
projections of Way and Stanecki, efforts to measure the impact of AIDS on knowledge,
behavior and beliefs in developing countries have been minimal with population growth
rather than AIDS being the primary concern of many public health specialists in the case of
Kenya.
The estimated latency period of up to 11 years from infection to the development of
AIDS means that many adolescents do and will contract HIV at young ages and not realize
it until much later. Thus, the dire need and increased urgency for adolescents to alter their
sexual practices. Adolescents may lack knowledge of AIDS, have incorrect beliefs about
how to avoid it, distrust information from adults and authority figures, and have cognitive
limitations that prevent the information from being used.” But since currently there is no
known and widely available cure for AIDS, prevention is the only viable solution to this
epidemic. Solutions and approaches, however, must be responsive to the many complexities
"Ibid.
” P.O. Way and K. Stanecki, An Epidemiological Review of HIV/AIDS in Sub-
Saharan Afnca (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1993), 58.
"Paul J. Poppen, "Adolescent Contraceptive Use and Communication Changes
Over a Decade," Adolescence 20, 506.
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of human behavior. Messages telling youth to "just say no" or that "AIDS kills" will not be
sufficient nor effective in altering behavior.
For Africa, the progression ofAIDS offers a public health challenge ofunprecedented
proportions. It also threatens traditions that so far, have withstood the external hegemony
of Western education and religion. Few would argue that when introduced to the traditional
African cultural environment. Western education concentrated on teaching Western social
mores, beliefs and values. Westerners often had little respect for African world views and
perspectives. The clash between what Africans learned in school and believed at home
created a serious dichotomy between knowledge obtained from Western sources and cultural
beliefs. Although many Africans have maintained their cultural beliefs and practices, the
nature of the AIDS virus is accelerating the need for the discussion of cultural clash,
knowledge conflict and how these factors may exacerbate the growing numbers of HIV
infected people in sub-Saharan Africa. This study attempted to fill the many gaps in this
crucial area of research.
Because of the importance ofhuman behavior in the transmission ofHIV, AIDS has
posed multiple questions about the social and cultural context of sexuality.Culture is a
relevant variable which influences behaviors that are associated with reproductive health.
Reproductive health is a population issue and therefore one that is all pervasive as
population impacts in a variety of ways the pace and quality of economic and social
McGrath, et al, “Anthropology and AIDS: The Cultural Context of Sexual Risk
Behavior Among Urban Baganda Women in Kampala, Uganda,” Social Science
Medicine 36119931. 435.
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development.Since modern education around the world usually refers to Western
education, what people learn in school often conflicts with traditional beliefs thus making
reproductive health decisions such as family planning and HIV/AIDS prevention more
challenging to make.'^ This paper, however, concentrated on a variety of sources for sexual
education, not formal schooling.
Significance of the Study
This interdisciplinary study will be of interest to professionals involved in providing
direct health care and to scholars contributing to the body ofknowledge about vulnerable at-
risk populations. With the emphasis on AIDS knowledge, attitudes and practices of
adolescents in a country with a high prevalence of AIDS and a rapidly growing population
rate, the subject matter is important because it provides insight into a pertinent issue which
other countries are bound to face. Results of this study will have policy formulation
implications that can be utilized for devising AIDS awareness and prevention materials.
Secondary school students are a noteworthy population as they could currently play an
important role in AIDS prevention efforts through peer education and later on as adults in
influential positions.
Adolescents are living in a world that their families have never known, making it
more difficult for them to go to elders for guidance. Elder aunts and uncles who traditionally
Kimathi and Omiya, 15.
Andrea Caprara et al., “The Perception ofAIDS in the Bete and Baoule of the
Ivory Coast, Social Science in Medicine 36(1993), 1229.
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educated youth about sex, may not be well informed about AIDS or modem methods of
family planning.’’ All the stress associated with changes that take place during adolescence
are being doubly compounded by being adrift in a society that is losing its traditional
stmcture but has not found an alternative. It is evident that many of the behavior patterns
that influence health have their own origin in adolescence, which is one of the reasons this
stage of development is now receiving greater attention from the health community.'^
Outline of the Dissertation
This study was divided into nine chapters. Chapter One contains the introduction,
statement of the problem, objectives of the study, the significance of the study, and the
organization of the study. In the next chapter, the literature related to the study was
reviewed. Chapter Three deals with the research methodology, hypotheses, instrumentation
and data collection. Chapter Four examines the political economy of Kenya particularly
policies, situations and programs, such as structural adjustment, that are likely to have
affected the situation of AIDS in Kenya. Chapter Five explores the rather striking case of
HIV/AIDS in Afiica honing in on the case of Kenya, particularly Kendu Bay. It also looks
” Marian Pitt and Helen Jackson, "No Joking Matter: Formal and Informal
Sources on Information and AIDS in Zimbabwe," AIDS Education and Prevention 5
(1993), 218.
'* Herbert Friedman, "Adolescent Social Development: A Global Perspective:




at the cultural practices and AIDS prevention campaigns employed in that area. Chapter Six
offers a presentation of the qualitative data collection component of this research.
In Chapter Seven a review of the descriptive data is offered. Chapter Eight gives the
interpretation and explanation of the data analysis followed by Chapter Eight which contains
the findings, discussion, implications and recommendations.
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Social scientists have been studying various aspects of African culture for decades.
Likewise, the role of gender in Africa has been well investigated. To a great extent,
educators and development specialists have teased out the study of Western models of
education in the African setting. On the other hand, culture, gender and education have yet
to be pursued collectively, especially in terms ofadolescents and their knowledge, beliefs and
behavior ofAIDS. This study, nonetheless, goes beyond many previous public health studies
by examining some of the intervening variables within the global context that impact the
flow of information, health services and viewpoints that secondary school students even in
Kendu Bay may have.
Whereas at one time Kenya was considered one of the West’s favorite nations,
recently the East African nation has had some serious political and economic problems.
Most of these problems are indicative of increasing economic pressures, declining terms of
trade, increasing international debt and political and economic vulnerability that determine
relations within the global stage. In order to frame the context of international relations of
Kenya, it is vital to first deal with the colonial era in Africa. Research conducted by Scott
and Mercer provided soxmd evidence that HIV transmission in Africa can be linked to the
interaction of deeply rooted socio-cultural patterns and the colonial experience which many
11
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scholars consider disruptive.' In conjunction with such research findings, when President
Yoweri Museveni ofUganda delivered his opening address at the Ninth African Conference
on AIDS and STIs he considered the spread of HTV to be a political problem stemming from
the coUapse of the traditional African system under colonialism. Museveni also contended
that Western values spread via Christianity inadequately replaced traditional systems and
failed to provide a detailed code of conduct.^ Definitely, the imperial presence in Africa
cannot be dismissed for these years ofEuropean occupation and administration have changed
the way of Africans lives forever.^
Invading Europeans arrived in Africa in the capacity of administrator, trader,
missionary or educator but, aside from the professions, Europeans shared one basic
assumption: the superiority of Western cultural values to those found in African nations."*
During the colonial period, many of the continent’s inner rhythms of development were
shattered by the invasion of Europeans who brought in alien values, new controlled
boundaries and forms of government thought to be uncomplimentary to the African context.
' Sally Scott and Mary Anne Mercer, “Understanding Cultural Obstacles to
HIV/AIDS Prevention in Africa.” AIDS Prevention and Education 36 (1993), 23.
^A. Adu Boahene, Africa Under Colonial Domination 1880-1935. (Berkeley,
California: UNESCO/University of California Press, 1990), 616.
^ Robert O. Collins, ed.. Historical Problems of Imperial Africa. (Princeton, New
Jersey: Markus Wiener Publishers, 1994), 1.
“’Immanuel Wallerstein, Africa: The Politics of Independence. (New York:
Vintage Books, 1981), 121.
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When the colonialists finally pulled out, they left a reconfigured economic, political, and
socio-cultural infrastructure that served Europe better than Africa.
A controversial and often debated subject between scholars is whether the impact of
colonialism was harmful or helpful to African progress and development. Mainly African
and Marxist scholars - development and underdevelopment theorists have posited that the
beneficial impact of colonialism was virtually nil. Walter Rodney argued:
The argument suggests that, on the one hand, there was
exploitation and oppression, but, on the other hand, colonial
governments did much for the benefit of Africans and they
developed Afiica. It is our contention that this is completely
false. Colonialism had only one hand - it was a one armed
bandit.^
In the same vein as Rodney’s remarkably classic work, others such as Samir Amin have
theorized that the colonial introductions of concepts such as Christianity were immensely
antagonistic to Afncan culture.
The Westemizing/Christianizing mission was the fundamental ideological
justification of the whole colonial enterprise. Certainly the influence of the colonial period
was far reaching, particularly the impact of Christianity on sexuality, fertility and Western
education. According to UNESCO:
Christianity and Islam gained more ground during the colonial
period. Closely associated with the spread of Christianity was
that of Western education. Many Christian missions could
^ Walter Rodney. How Europe Underdeveloped Afiica. (Washington, D.C.:
Howard University Press, 1982), 182.
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operate mainly because of the grants they received from
colonial administrations. Western education is partly
responsible for the increase in the number of westernized
educated African elite who often adored European culture and
looked down on anything Afncan. The explanation of
phenomena such as death, rainfall and sickness in natural and
scientific terms also struck at the very roots of Afiican
religious beliefs, sanctions and taboos and thereby shook the
foundations ofAfrican societies, bringing in its trail a sense
of uncertainty, fhistration and insecurity. ^
Western oriented education was attempted to create a new world view amongst Africans who
were supposed to readily discard their age-old traditions and practices. Such a philosophy
is based on the premise that all that is African is inferior.
Europeans condemned everything Afiican — to be admitted to a church an Afiican
had to not only be baptized but one had to change his/her name and denounce all that was
African, such as the following: music, art, dance, names, religion, marriage, systems of
inheritance. Since African culture was so intricately intertwined with religion, it is easy to
see how a European colonial policy could clash so violently with some of the tenets and
practices in African traditional religion which underpinned African society. Christian
missionaries preached against and attacked every aspect of Afncan traditional religion.
Another attack on African traditional religion, especially in East Africa, took the form of
measures against initiation rites into adulthood which involved circumcision or female
genital mutilation as it is sometimes called for both boys and girls.’
^Boahene, 335-336.
’UNESCO/Society for International Development, Culture Changes in Women’s
Life Stages. (New York: UNESCO, 1995), 218.
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As a result, colonialism caused cultural degeneration in Africa.* Notwithstanding,
some dispute that the impact ofcolonialism in cultural and social terms was neither relatively
profound nor permanent. Instead, it is sometimes argued that, social and cultural changes
were confined for the most part to coastal areas and urban centers, never really penetrating
into the rural areas. Many rural residents remained predominantly illiterate in the imposed
languages and maintained their traditional beliefs, values and standards. Whether rural or
urban, there was an African response to the missionary efforts that have been categorized into
three distinct modes: acceptance, rejection and adaptation.’ According to the literature,
many rural residents in Kenya were able to maintain particular aspects of their traditional
lifestyles which are once again being threatened by AIDS.
Joyous anticipation during independence in Africa characteristic of the late 1950s and
early 1960s was soon obliterated shortly after colonial rule began. This time period was
similarly galvanized by external forces. The greatest danger facing Africa after the colonial
period, as Ghanaian President Kwame Nkrumah saw it, was a phenomenon ofpost World
War II years, which he called neo-colonialism. According to Nkrumah:
...neo-colonialism began when western powers realized that
there was an easier way to make money out of Africa than
running colonies— simply to pull out and leave the Africans
in charge, eliminating all the expenses of colonial
administration. Since new Black leaders were mostly




western powers were as free as ever to make money out of
their former colonies.'®
Regarding the nature of neo-colonialism and external manipulation, Nkrumah raised the
question ofAfrican development and the possible need for external assistance. Along with
other African nationalists, Nkrumah shared the belief that the act of receiving foreign aid,
be it from the East or West, was fundamentally an acceptance of a neo-colonialist
relationship." As briefly mentioned above, an entire school of scholars such as Walter
Rodney and Samir Amin initiated the study of dependency, underdevelopment and the
center/periphery theories in the African context. The neo-colonial view ofunderdevelopment
attributes a large part of the developing world’s continuing and worsening poverty to the
existence and policies of the industrialist capitalist countries of the North.Multi-national
corporations, western development agencies and foreign governments have consistently
intervened in the affairs of African states to either capsize or sustain leaders by influencing
their policies. The dominion of the international community and the co-dependent
Robin McKown, Nkrumah: A Biography. (New York: Doubleday and
Company, Inc, 1973), 131.
" Ali Mazrui, Africa’s International Relations: The Diplomacy of Dependency
and Change. fLondon: Heinemann. 19771. 61.
Michael P. Todaro, Economic Development in the Third World. 4th Edition
(New York: Longmann, 1989), 79.
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relationship between developing states and the West is also taken into consideration in this
analysis.'^
Other like minded scholars discussed the co-dependent relationship between the
former colonized and the colonizers:
Not only did these former colonies remain dependent upon their former
colonizers, they also became dependent upon wealthy developed nations in
general. Because of the unequal and exploitative power relationships in the
international capitalist system that dominates the world, according to
dependency theory or center-periphery models of development, the wealthy,
developed countries prevent the poor nations from developing.''*
According to Donald Gordan, many decisions and strategies of emergent African nations
became contingent on foreign markets, finance and expertise.'^ Although a sizable portion
of the neo-colonialism and dependency literature deals primarily with economics and
politics, the status of reproductive health and sexual behavior tend to focus on population
issues.
Population growth and control in developing countries also became a factor during
the World War 11 time period. Social scientists frankly discussed the possibility of a
Donald Gordan, “African Politics” In Understanding Contemporary Africa, ed.
April Gordan and Donald L. Gordan, 51-86. (Boulder, Colorado: Lynne Rienner
Publications, Inc., 1992), 52.
Virginia DeLancey, “The Economies of Africa” In Understanding
Contemporary Africa, ed. April Gordan and Donald L. Gordan, 87-122. (Boulder,
Colorado: Lynne Reirmer Publishers, Inc 96.
Donald Gordan, 54.
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“population explosion.” Todaro gave an excellent example of several dependency oriented
approaches to population growth:
It is argued that the agitated overconcem in the rich nations
with the population growth of poor nations is really an
attempt by the former to hold down the development of the
latter in order to maintain an international status quo that is
favorable to their self-interests. As a result, rich nations are
pressuring poor nations to adopt aggressive population control
programs even though they themselves went through a period
of sizable population increase that accelerated their own
development processes.’^
Continuing in the same vein, Todaro addresses the northern allied international agencies who
are viewed by some as racist and sexist making efforts to reduce the relative or absolute size
of those poor, largely non-white populations of the world who may someday pose a serious
threat to the welfare of the rich, predominantly white societies.”
The considerable range of population arguments and counter arguments represent a
wide variety of viewpoints, opinions and theories. For instance this one analysis explores
the advantages developing nations may receive:
Population control is a predictable, simplistic response to
complex problems ofeconomic development. Governments
are able to draw several advantages from the approach: they
please international organizations and bilateral donors by




the female population by reducing women to their
reproductive functions.'*
All the same, positions supporting the notion that population growth is a substantial and
pressing issue are typically utilized in formulating programs and policies. Population
programs are variously concealed. They have been promoted as maternal and child care
programs as family planning programs and most recently, as HIV/AIDS prevention and
education. Several bi-lateral and multi-lateral donors intend to address the so-called
“development challenge” of reducing population growth, while improving health services.'^
Stabilizing population growth by reducing fertility and the incidence of HIV/AIDS is one
aspect of strategic development planning, particularly for United States Agency for
International Development (U.S.A.I.D.) which maintains that population growth and AIDS,
ifunchecked, will continue to retard economic growth and contribute to political instability
in Kenya.^° Few would dispute the merit in integrating family planning, maternal and child
health, with HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention programs. Instead, within the reproductive
rights and women’s health communities the concern is with shallow arguments that tend to
blame women for merely “producing too many babies and not economic growth.” Even
'*Meredeth Turshen, ed. Women and Health in Africa (Trenton, New Jersey:




fewer, however, would argue that sustainable economic development is possible in a nation
plagued with AIDS.
In fact, as a result of economic debt circumstances, economic credit from virtually
all major lenders dried up, leaving only the World Bank and International Monetary Fund
(IMF) loan packages with their grinding austerity measures to ward off the virtually complete
economic collapse of many African governments who^* were forced into signing “structural
adjustment program” (SAP) agreements which had been previously avoided by many African
nations. Conditions tied to SAP loans require coimtries to reorder society by adjusting the
structure of internal economic relationships. Countries that have accepted these loans also
accept close surveillance oftheir economies including political relations and even population
policies.
In Africa, family planning and population control programs lack, on the whole,
adequate credibility. A few African countries strongly advised by technical assistance
experts, have taken measures to promote some degree of propaganda in favor ofpopulation
control. Among the East African countries, Kenya has gone the furthest in this sphere.^^ But
the majority of Kenyans seem to be at best lukewarm in their support for family planning
campaigns. In the case of Kenya, the assertion that most families would like to limit their




fueled several public health initiatives. Thus, the chief family planning strategy in Kenya is
to supply modem contraceptives such as Depo Provera, the intrauterine Device (lUD) and
the birth control pill methods.
Until the early 1980s, Kenya’s population program was in the sole hands ofthe health
ministry which preoccupied by bringing basic health care to millions had neither the
expertise nor the incentive to expand contraceptive programs. In 1982 the government
reviewed its dismal record, created a National Population Council, encouraged private groups
to donate funding and sought more currency from the donor community, thus allowing
further contribution from abroad. As a result there was an explosion of services both
material and educational throughout Kenya.
As some social scientists such as demographers Paul and Anne Ehrlich began to point
fingers at sub-Saharan Afiica for “having too many babies,” others were conducting studies
on the impact of population growth on the continent. Misconceptions which argue that the
fertility in Afnca is and always has been left to chance and unregulated have led to
unproductive approaches and strategic plans developed to deal with issues of reproductive
health, especially family planning programs.^^ Despite years ofpopulation research focusing
on the implementation of family planning programs, very little research has been conducted
April Gordan, “Population Growth and Urbanization,” In Understanding
Contemporary Africa ed. April Gordan and Donald I. Gordan (Boulder, Colorado:
Lyime Rienner Publications, Inc.), 125.
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on sexual behavior in developing countries until the late 1980s when social scientists
attempted to explain why AIDS quickly ravaged some parts of the world. Due to the nature
of HIV transmission, even from the beginning of the epidemic, epidemiologists and other
social scientists found themselves studying social behaviors, value systems and beliefs
distinct to particular social groups. Hence, the study of culture and its impact on at risk
values, beliefs and behaviors became part of the study ofAIDS.
Culture
The discussion ofcultural beliefs and practices that affect the transmission ofthe HIV
infection has been framed as a discussion of the lifestyles of high risk groups or
populations.^'* Click Schiller, Crystal and Lewellen argued that the widespread interest in
culture as an explanatory variable in describing the evolution of the AIDS epidemic has
tended to reflect a usage of culture that tends to distance and subordinate respondents. As
a result, the literature abounds with research on groups considered high risk for example,
commercial sex workers, truck drivers, soldiers, and migratory workers. The concept of
risk groups grew out of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and its
attempt to identify populations at risk for AIDS.^^ Risk groups were said to have a common
^‘'Nina Click Schiller, Stephen Crystal and Denver Lewellen, "Risky Business:




culture instead of a shared behavior or lifestyle?® It should be noted that at risk groups are
not separate cultures, therefore, the at risk group approach is not a true cultural analysis.
All the same, noted scholars such as Christine Obbo have conducted commendable
research in the same context of risk groups. Obbo looked at risk situations in Uganda as a
result of the movement of traders, migrant laborers and soldiers in an effort to better explain
the spread of HIV to areas not frequented by the truck drivers.^’
While there are many ethnographies ofAfrica, there are fewer recent ones particularly
in the center of the epidemic.^® Some Western researchers began searching ethnographies
for descriptions of unusual sexual practices in what Caldwell described as an undertaking to
place the cradle ofAIDS anywhere outside of the West. They sought to verify that the virus
originated in remote populations and to identify behavior culturally distant from heterosexual
vaginal intercourse as the mode of transmission.^® Investigators conducted research on
sexual practices like “dry sex” considered unusual in the West yet arguably prevalent in
Africa. Several studies in Central and Southern Africa confirmed that both men and women
have expressed a preference for a dry, tight vagina during sexual intercourse in contrast to
a wet or well-lubricated vagina which is favored by others. Women who practice 'dry sex'
Ibid.
Christine Obbo, “HIV Transmission Through Social and Geographic Networks
in Uganda,” Social Science in Medicine 37(1993), 949.
McGrath et al., 429.
^®Glick Schiller, Crystal and Denver Lewellen, 1339.
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use a variety of traditional and pharmaceutical products to achieve the desired physical
effects.^® Medical practitioners in tandem with social scientists conducted research on the
relationship between vaginal lesions and preferences for vaginal dryness during sexual
intercourse.^’ "Dry sex," it was argued, increases friction during intercourse and can increase
trauma to the penis and vagina, thus causing the risk of transmission.^^ It is worth noting that
particular types of sexual activity can also be utilized preventively:
Based upon Rwandan reciprocal cosmology sexual practices both partners
must receive pleasure through orgasm and ejaculation. Kinyarwanda term
for sex is Kunyaza which means ‘to urinate.’ The man is supposed to ensure
that the woman reaches orgasm before he himself ejaculates and before
penetration. This practice is culturally valued and should be encouraged as
lubricated vaginal walls probably offer some degree ofprotection against the
propagation of AIDS by being more resistant tot he formation of lesions
through which the virus may enter
In this case, since penetration is delayed, Kunyaza could also provide conditions ripe for the
advocacy of non-penetrative sexual activities or an opportunity to initiate condom use
through specific activities.
Diane Civic and David Wilson, “Dry Sex in Zimbabwe and Implications for
Condom Use,” Social Science in Medicine 42 (1996), 91.
Judith Brown, Okako Bibi Ayowa and Richard Brown, "Dry and Tight: Sexual
Practices and Potential AIDS Risk in Zaire," Social Science in Medicine 37 (1993),
994.
Michael C. Latham, “AIDS in Africa: A Perspective of the Epidemic,” Africa
Today (3rd Quarter), 51.
^^Christopher C. Taylor, “Condoms and Cosmology: The ‘Fractual’ Person and
Sexual Risk in Rwanda.” Social Science in Medicine 31 (1990), 1027.
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Other researchers argued that the way people cope with HIV infection and AIDS
would naturally vary from culture to culture as individuals interpret AIDS and its
implications for their lives through socially constructed value systems and ideological
frameworks.^'’ In the same vein, social scientists maintained that regional variations in sexual
behavior both between and within nations should be studied to explain geographic
differences in the epidemiology of the virus.
Unquestionably modernization has influenced societies in developing countries by
modifying individual and social behavior, including sexual behavior. The introduction of
Western scientific theories following contact with Western culture and colonization, led to
new interpretations of the transmission of disease. At present, according to the literature,
people adhere to both traditional and Western constructs of a number of social issues,
including the spread of disease, which exacerbates the culture clash.^^
In some African societies AIDS, like other diseases, is blamed on bewitchment or a
curse from the gods due to some moral transgression.^^ Researchers spent time interviewing
the Bete and Baoule of Coite de Voire to interpret the cultural explanations of causes of
Danziger, 46.
John C. Caldwell and others, “Health Transition: The Cultural, Social and




illness, which were often viewed as the result of supernatural entities and sorcery.^’ The
traditional Afiican cosmology was evident in the results of the Brown study which
imcovered conventional cultural beliefs attributing wet, large vaginas to a curse, bad luck or
undesirable fi'equent sexual activity. This is evidence that cultural beliefs and practices
conflict with Western AIDS prevention strategies. To cite an instance of this cultural clash,
a prevalent belief in Zimbabwe attributes the spread of AIDS to bodily secretions such as
perspiration. Thus, the possibility ofcontracting AIDS by shaking hands has become a fear
among some Zimbabweans.^® Culturally determined beliefs have implications for
understanding people’s responses to information about reproductive health. In Southern
Afiica there is Runyoka, a traditional name for a local STI which is a fatal disease believed
to strike a man who has sex with another man’s wife.^® AIDS could be mistaken as Runyoka
just as among the Luo in Kenya where AIDS is often mistaken for Chira.^° According to
Richard N.O. K’Okul, Chira is a disease resulting from punishment caused by breaking
cultural norms. For example, if two breast feeding mothers wrestle chest-to-chest in a fight
their nursing babies will develop Chira or if a son or daughter perform parental roles in the
Caprara, et al., 1230.




household this is taboo and anyone in the family could develop Chira^^Chira and AIDS have
similar physical symptoms such as weight loss, diarrhea, weakness and malaise."*^ Luo
customary law is mandated by Chira especially in terms of sexual practices. Customs such
as widow inheritance or levirate which proclaims that death alone does not dissolve a
marriage or planting rituals which must be accompanied by sexual intercourse if betrayed are
all regulated by Chira. In an attempt to explain the impact of cultural beliefs on Western
education, researchers have argued that, in general, Africans have under reacted to the AIDS
virus.''^ In an effort to answer the African under reaction question posed above, Caldwell and
others argue that:
The most fundamental reason why the great majority of
Africans are more sanguine than might have been predicted
with regard to the AIDS epidemic is that they are not fully
convinced that biomedical determinism is the only force
operating in the world.'’'*
Traditional beliefs about the onset of adulthood raise additional questions regarding
traditional culture’s response to the complexities in the AIDS epidemic. Beliefs that both
men and women must have children before they are considered adults and capable of moral
Richard N.O. K’Okul, Maternal and Child Health in Kenya (Finland: The
Finnish Society for Development Studies and The Scandinavian Institute of African
Studies, 1991), 123-124.
100.
Caldwell et al., 131.
44 Ibid.
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behavior are prevailing in some African cultures. Those who are childless cannot be
accepted into the spirit world of the ancestors, and must wander the earth as evil, aggrieved
or haimted spirits. Such beliefs make family planning or insistence on condom use difficult
and may solicit additional stigma for HIV positive people.'*^ As condom usage is the
premiere tool for HIV/AIDS prevention, women in many African cultures face a tremendous
task in introducing condoms into their relationships, particularly long term steady
relationships such as marriage.'*^ Condoms are foreign objects in most African cultures and
have only recently been introduced. Issues ofcondom use and male resistance cannot ignore
sexual relations, and issues of women’s dependency on men both economically and socially.
The institution of condom use as a family planning and HIV/AIDS prevention strategy in
developing countries ignores the power and gendered aspect of intimate sexual relations. It
is not always the men, however, who refuse to use condoms and other Western
contraceptives. In some instances women refuse to use birth control methods because they
want to get pregnant.'*’ Customarily childbearing is a woman’s route to status in many
societies. Therefore, HIV positive women who are childless develop additional
social/cultural stress and strain contemplating the question of pregnancy.
'*5 Ibid., 132.
Lori L. Heise and Christopher Elias, “Transforming AIDS Prevention to Meet




The customary practice of circumcision also evokes issues pertaining to the collision
between traditional culture and Western based prevention methods within the context of
AIDS. Public health specialists deem circumcision a high risk behavior for several reasons:
the practice of circumcision, if using unsterile instruments, increases the risk for HIV
infection with a more significant risk for infection among uncircumcised men. At the same
time, high levels ofHIV infection are said to be prevalent among groups that do not practice
male circumcision.'** The Luo circumcise neither men nor women, yet the imcircumcised
Luo male is said to play an important ingredient in the high rate of AIDS in Homa Bay
District.
Although the literature was ripe with ethnographies dealing with sexual practices in
relation to HIV/AIDS, few references deal with the conflict between cultural beliefs, AIDS
knowledge obtained from the educational setting or traditionally and practices regarding
HIV/AIDS prevention. AIDS is a relatively recent factor to be adopted by age old cultural
practices that originated at a time when sex was safe. Likewise, the relationship between
AIDS knowledge, beliefs and behavior of adolescents and culture was not foimd within the
body of literature. Also missing was the gender analysis on this profound subject.
Caroline Quinby-Rush, The Demographic Impact ofAIDS in Africa.
(Washington, D.C.: USAID), 9.
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Education
Education has been a significant component on the path toward economic
development. The formal educational system is the principal institutional mechanism for
developing human skills and knowledge.''® Despite educational advancements and expanding
enrollments, the average resident in many parts ofAfiica remains impoverished, unemployed
or xmderemployed, especially as stmctural adjustment programs further devastate susceptible
nations demanding cost sharing for social services such as education.
Because of cultural beliefs, especially in patriarchal societies, where educational
investment in boys is more valuable than girls, fewer girls attend school.^® In Kenya, for
example, of all girls who enroll in Standard One, only 34 percent complete Standard Eight
as compared to 70 percent of boys.
Caldwell argued that the impact of modem education in developing countries can be
spectacular if accompanied by modem medicine. He further stated:
...modem education around the world is essentially Western
education and it carries a powerful pro-science message.
Many governments develop their educational systems
precisely because of its modernizing, pro-development
message. This not very hidden agenda teaches directly and by
implication that the scientific explanation for ill-health is the
right one, that cure can be effected by modem health services
and pharmaceuticals, that it is blameworthy not to take early
Todaro, 330.
Kimathi and Omiya, 15.
5'lbid.
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action to treat illness and that going to health services is akin
in many ways to going to school.
Thus, the traditional modes of disease causation clash with Western-based teaching and
philosophies.
Other researchers have found that the educational level of individuals is the factor
which most influences knowledge of AIDS.” The same study also unearthed that
educational level has a consistent association with prevention awareness and that being male
also seems to increase one’s level of knowledge.^'* On the contrary, some studies have shown
that high educational levels alone are not enough to increase protection against, STIs,
including AIDS. A study conducted in Djibouti foimd that 80 percent of secondary school
youth did not consider themselves at risk for acquiring HIV.” Relatively high levels of
educational attainment and high levels ofAIDS knowledge were scant in a study conducted
on university students in Kenya. This study found that although nearly every student had
heard ofAIDS, they were vague on HIV and did not rate condoms as an effective method for
”John Caldwell et al., 131.
”Caprara et al, 1232.
” Ibid.
” Rodier, Morand et al., “HIV Infection Among Secondary School Students in
Djibouti, Horn of Africa: Knowledge, Exposure and Prevalence,” East African Medical
Journal 70(1993), 414.
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protection against the virus.^^ The majority of respondents reported that they started coitus
very early, were involved with many and different partners and had not changed their sexual
behavior in lieu of information on AIDS.
The introduction of family life education into the national school curriculum has
become an issue of national debate.” Although health and family plaiming education are
actively encouraged by the government, there is still a rooted belief that family planning
methods affect fertility while sex education continues to be taboo, particularly between
generations.^* Family planning messages in developing countries often reminds students of
their countries’ population issues sending forward messages such as, "don’t do it, don’t add
to the numbers" messages almost as ineffective as “just say no.”^®
In February of 1988, the Kenyan Ministry ofHealth started a campaign against AIDS.
Applying a multi-media approach, the campaign used posters, pamphlets, radio, television,
newspapers and music to spread the message about the threat and epidemiology of AIDS.®”
®®I. Sindiga and M. Lukhando, “Kenyan University Students’ Views on AIDS,”
East African Medical Journal 70 (November 1993), 715.
”Ibid.
®*UNESCO/Society for International Development, 32.
®”"Just say no” was a commercialized phrase to encourage youth in the U.S. to
reject drug use. This campaign quickly became a message noted for its emptiness and
was often ridiculed.
Sindiga and Lukhando, 713.
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As a part of this effort, some Kenyan youth received free condoms and family planning
education, but the rate of pregnancies failed to change furnishing confirmation that condom
use was not consistent, if at all.^' Likewise, premarital sex was shurmed and negative
attitudes toward providing condoms to sexually active teenagers prevailed.^ It is essential
to note that the increase in the age ofmarriage has led to the creation of a physically mature,
unmarried, post pubescent young woman who at this stage was traditionally married.^
Women who pursue their education are at particular risk for unmarried pregnancies.
Although USAID and other agencies take credit for the success of the Kenyan family
planning program as evidenced by Kenya’s rapidly falling fertility rate and overall population
growth rate, by contrast the Kenyan HIV/AIDS control program is still young and evolving.
U.S.A.I.D. is using Kenya's family planning/matemal child health service infrastructure to
broaden access to information and services for condom distribution, counseling, testing and
treatment for other STIs. All the same, in rural areas like Kendu Bay it is unlikely that the
resonant amplitude of the multi-media HIV/AIDS prevention campaign was felt. Access to
television is rare and transmission ofradio may be insufficient. It should be noted, however,
K’Okul, 100.
L. Lugoe, K.I. Klepp and A. Shuttle, “Sexual Debut and Predictors of
Condom Use Among Secondary School Students in Arusha, Tanzania,” AIDS Care 4
(1996), 444.
“Barney Cohen and James Trussel, ed. Preventing and Mitigating AIDS in Sub-
Saharan Africa: Research and Data Priorities for the Social and Behavioral Sciences.
(Washington, D.C.: National Academy Press, 1996), 184.
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that at the village level there exists the Village Health Committee (VHC), whose duty is to
find out the villagers’ health needs and pass them on to a higher authority. K’Okul discusses
the weekly sub-locational public meeting, known as the chiefs baraza, which also serves
as a local forum for information sharing and gathering.^
Certainly the clash between high levels of knowledge and unsafe sexual practices is
significant. McGrath and colleagues’ research indicated that it is not knowledge of the
disease alone that reduces the risk of infection, but rather a combination of knowledge and
culturally permissible behavior change.^^ This is applicable to family planning as well. Few
studies deal directly with the relationship between reproductive health or school education
on knowledge, culture and behavior which further illustrates the gravity and need for this
study.
Gender
According to Anyoti, many reproductive health policies and programs have failed to
address sexuality and the gender relations that dictate the sexual encounters between men and
women in Africa.^® Researchers have uncovered many family planning programs which
^ Ibid., 27.
McGrath et al., 434.
14.
“ S. Anyoti. Women in Africa. (The Netherlands: Institute of Social Studies),
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address sexuality from a Western viewpoint, rarely incorporating African realities or
perspectives.^’ It is essential to discuss the history of the gender relations and population
debate.
In the early 1950s a small group ofdemographers, development planners and others
cited population growth as a potential problem. In the tradition ofBritish economist Thomas
Malthus, they were concerned about the adverse effects of a so-called "population
explosion" especially in developing countries.^* By the 1960s population growth had
accelerated in many developing countries which led to the establishment of the United
Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPAP) to advocate stronger government action
in implementing of family planning programs and to the distribution of contraceptive
methods, particularly the newly available birth control pill. As mentioned above, within the
literature there is substantial disagreement about whether population is actually a problem,
and if so, for whom. Family planning programs targeted women who seemed to be
considered as little more than "producers of too many babies." Some family planning
programs are driven sheerly by numbers. They have measured their accomplishments by
labeling the women who use modem methods of contraceptives and sterilization as
‘acceptors.’ Thus, women are perceived as mere statistics. Such donor funded population
Kimathi and Omiya, 15.
Paul Ehrlich and Anne H. Ehrlich. The Population Explosion. (New York:
Touchstone, 1991), 34.
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programs have resulted in mixed successes and have been highly criticized, particularly by
feminists and women’s health advocates.
Few family planning programs effectively enabled men to participate or to take
responsibility for their own fertility, transmission of STIs and the health and well being of
their partners or children.™ Socio-cultural norms and values regarding sexuality often differ
for males and females, therefore, risk reduction strategies may differ for males and females,
therefore, risk reduction strategies may need to be gender specific.’’ Men greatly influence
contraceptive use which is sometimes determined by the husband’s or partner’s approval or
disapproval. Some advocates have gone so far as to say that men should be targeted for
family planning, not women. Heise and Elias asserted that:
As a consequence, many AIDS prevention programs in developing countries
have begun to place greater emphasis on targeting men. This is a welcome
shift fi-om placing all responsibility for changing male behavior on women.
It would be a mistake, however, to switch entirely from educating sex
workers and other women to programs targeted exclusively at men, a
response that could evolve from disillusionment over women’s ability to
influence their partner’s sexual behavior. Such a wholesale shift would leave
women unacceptably exposed.™
Ruth Dixon-Mueller, Population Policy and Women’s Rights. (Westport,
Connecticut: Praeger, 1993), 12.
™Ibid.
™ McGrath and others, 430.
™ Heise and Elias ,938.
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Not all women are powerless in sexual situations. Orubuloye and colleagues reported
that among the Yoruba of Southwest Nigeria, women have been able to refuse sex without
violent reprisal. Yoruba women tend to be financially independent, their families will
welcome them back in case of crisis, and abstinence during pregnancy along with cultural
factors is enforced.’^
In areas where heterosexuality is the predominant mode of transmission, women are
at increased risk for infection. Transmission is shown to be more likely between an infected
male and a susceptible female.’'* Projections predict that AIDS will probably kill 2 million
African women before the year 2000.’^ Therefore, the demographic impact of the disease
will more than likely impact women at a greater rate than men.
Women also bear most of the brunt of this virus as care giver for the sick and
orphaned in addition to and the psycho-social, cultural and socioeconomic consequences.
The large number of HTV infected women automatically implies that an even larger number
of children will be affected including orphaned children and those infected while in the
womb. UNICEF expects five million orphans in Africa alone by the year 2000.’® The
I.O. Orubuloye et al., “African Women’s Control over Their Sexuality in an Era





plight of women and AIDS has been a topic of serious inquiry since well before the 1990
World AIDS Day whose theme was to alert and sensitize the world about women and their
struggle in the fight against AIDS. According to reports, to find cases where an HIV
positive woman has been thrown out of the house by either her husband or in-laws, with or
without her children, is not uncommon.’’
According to the literature, women in their reproductive age may be at increased risk
of HIV infection compared to their male partners.’* A sustainable strategy to reduce the
spread of AIDS in some societies lies in actions to equip women with control is over their
own sexual behavior and in decisions related to their own health.’® The education ofwomen
followed by job opportunities and higher incomes would also prove helpful.
Certainly the literature is light years beyond the simple notion that women lack
contraceptive knowledge, therefore, are unable to control their reproductive behavior.
Scholars have been taking the discussion further by looking at issues ofpower, access and
economics. Research has shown that women have too little power within their relationships
to insist on abstinence or condom use and have even less power to abandon their
” Jane Mulemwa, “Women and AIDS; Theoretical Overview and Strategic
Initiatives,” Paper presented at the 7th International Conference on Women and Health
(1993 Kampala, Uganda), 86.
’*J. Musinguzi, “Women and AIDS: Are Women at Increased Risk and What
are the Implications?” East African Medical Journal 70 (April 1993), 245.
’® Latham, 50.
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relationships. Scholars are looking at the legal aspect, women’s right to inherit property,
equal access to credit and training, expanding female education and challenging cultural
biases and beliefs that position women in a subordinate status.*®
Economic factors and women’s sexual behavior can directly be linked to anecdotal
reports of "sugar daddies" offering money in exchange for sexual relations with school girls
who otherwise have no source of income.*' According to Maxine Ankrah, 70 percent of the
world's HIV infected women contract the infection between the ages of 15 and 25. Myths
and misconceptions about AIDS have led to older men believing that having sexual
intercourse with virgins or girls in general has curative properties.*^ Girls are being coerced
and encouraged to reduce the risk of HIV infection of men who may already be infected.
Men are also seeking out very young wives. As an outcome, rates of incest and sexual abuse
have and will, no doubt, continue to increase. These examples illustrate how unmarried post
pubescent young women are at increased risk for contracting AIDS and thus, very vulnerable.
Traditional social norms that regulated the traditional behavior of this age group assumed
that they were married, thusly there are few traditional guides outlining the prescribed
behavior of young girls and adults in sexual relations outside of marriage.*^
*° Heise and Elias, 939.
*' Danziger, 913.
*^ Ibid., 914.
*^Cohen and Trussell, 184.
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Condom promotion as an HIV prevention strategy for women has major limitations
HIV/AIDS activists/practitioners such as Noreine Kaleeba foimder of The AIDS Support
Organization (TASO) in Uganda contested that strategies such as condom use are unrealistic
in rural areas where people do not have money to buy them.®"* Rumors of people recycling
condoms by washing them and reusing them was reported at the Ninth Conference on AIDS
and STDs in Africa.*^ Overall the use of condoms and campaigns to promote the use of
condoms has been controversial. Nzioka briefly discusses the Kenyan reaction to the
Western introduction of condoms:
In Kenya as in much of East Africa there is a discourse of resistance to
condom use in which condoms are considered to be Western imports and
therefore 'unAfrican'. Viewed and described as alien, unnatural prophylactics
historically condoms were introduced to Africa by Western agencies as a
birth control device.*^
Initially condoms use in Kenya was advocated by Western agencies for family planning
purposes. Now that condom use is championed primarily as a safer sex strategy, anectdotal
reports are rampant stating that condoms are merely an imperialistic design at limiting
African populations. Adolescent girls are in no standing to negotiate sexual relations with
older men who are in positions of both economic and social power.
Orubuloye et al, 234.
®^Boahene, 612.
®®C. Nzioka, “Lay Perceptions of Risk of HIV infection and the Social
Construction of Safer Sex: Some Experiences from Kenya,” AIDS Care 5 (1996), 570.
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From the reviewed literature researchers seemed to be perplexed about the lack of
sexual behavior change despite high levels of knowledge and education. Notwithstanding,
culture assumes that sex is safe, natural and desired within a well defined context. Perhaps
several elements have been missing from prior research including acknowledgment of the
dichotomy between Western based knowledge and traditionally based cultural beliefs.
Principally, how does this impact women differently from men? This study attempted to
fulfill the gap in the research by investigating how reproductive health knowledge, beliefs




This study attempted to measure the relationship between HIV/AIDS knowledge,
beliefs and behavior and culture, education and gender. It used both qualitative and
quantitative methods for data collection and analysis. Qualitative methods employed entailed
focus group discussions with secondary school students and structured one-on-one interviews
with key health education specialists, elders who traditionally socialized youth and teachers.
The quantitative method utilized for this study was in a survey self-administered to a cross
section of in-school youth in Kendu Bay, Kenya. A correlational analysis was conducted to
test the strength of the relationship between the variables.
Sample Procedure
Although it is often noted as being the most industrialized country in East Afnca,
economic growth has failed to alleviate poverty in Kenya. With 80 percent of the Kenyan
population living in the rural areas and dependent for the most part upon agricultural
pursuits, the rural areas form the backbone of the Kenyan economy.' The rapidly growing
' Barbara P. Thomas-Slayter, “Implementing Effective Local Management of
Natural Resources: New Roles for NGOs in Afnca” Human Organization 2(1992), 811.
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population is one of the highest on the globe with 3.6 percent. Homa Bay District has a
population growth rate of 6.3 percent, one of the highest in the country.^ Homa Bay was
selected for this study because of its severe health situation, it is predominantly rural,
economically destitute and politically neglected by the government as will be discussed in
Chapter Four.
The sample for this study was taken from 10 secondary schools in the Kendu Bay
area. A variety of schools were selected to get a cross section of male and female students.
In terms of funding, the schools were either Harambee/ private, or public. In order to
maintain an even ratio of male to female respondents, both single sex and coed schools were
surveyed.
Pre-Fieldwork Activities
Because the researcher was able to visit Kendu Bay during the summer of 1995 to
establish a rapport and collect it was not difficult to begin fieldwork immediately upon
arriving in Western Kenya. Following protocol, once in Kendu Bay, the researcher met with
community leaders on the division and locational levels, hospital administration and key
community members. Along with a three member research team, the researcher was able to
select secondary schools and community members to interview. Prior to the intensive three
2 K’Okul, 100.
^Harambee schools are funded primarily by donations made from the local
community. They are common in rural areas and often lack resources that are widely
available in government funded schools.
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week data collection period, a two day orientation transpired. These sessions familiarized
research associates with research expectations, instruments and methodology. Each research
associate was instructed to record any observations. At the conclusion of each session, the
researchers were informed to transcribe all gathered data from the audio tapes. Research
associates were each given a manual which can be seen in the Appendix.
One day ofpre-testing was conducted to further edit the questionnaire and discussion
guide for cultural sensitivity and clarity. The pre-test included ten randomly selected youth
from Ruby Kraft Secondary School which is located in the Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital
compound. Input and insight gained from the pretest were taken with utmost seriousness in
restating, redesigning and reconfiguring the instrument to ensure validity, reliability and
respondent comfort.
Data Collection
Most of the schools were located in extremely remote areas making it next to
impossible to approach the school administration ahead of time regarding the possibility of
surveying students. The support and encouragement of both school administration and
teachers was monumental. Without exception, teachers at each school selected students to
participate in the exercise. For each school, the researchers requested ten students to
participate in focus group discussion and thirty students to fill out the questionnaire. As
every school has four grade levels, teachers attempted to get ten students per form. Taking
into consideration the varying age range of Kenyan secondary school students, age was not
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be a criteria for participation in the survey. Although the issue never came up, all
respondents were required to be unmarried to participate in the study. In addition, several
one-on-one interviews were conducted with teachers, health care providers and elders.
Teachers, health care providers and elders were identified principally through the snow
balling technique and through contacts previously made by the researchers. Like with the
focus group discussions, one-on-one interviews were audio recorded and notes were taken.
It should be noted that participants were well informed about the research topic and advised
that if they at any time felt uncomfortable or invaded they had an option to discontinue or not
respond.
Because the research topic was so sensitive and often viewed as “taboo” and to
increase validity, the researcher presented a letter of introduction from Clark Atlanta
University, where the researcher is presently studying, to school administrators, and Kendu
Bay Adventist Hospital staff The letter highlighted the purpose of the study and the
intended use of collected data it can be seen in the Appendix. Strict confidentiality was
assured by the researcher and all research associates. All involved participants were
informed that copies of the completed document would be available for the district, division,
Kenyan Ministry of Health, area hospital and by request.
Upon conclusion of the exercise, respondents were given gifts of appreciation and
treated to light refreshments. During this time period respondents often added additional
anecdotes which were recorded by the facilitators and recorders immediately after the
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session. This also provided a brief opportunity for a question and answer period during
which respondents generally inquired about the research.
Secondary Sources
Secondary sources were also utilized for this study. Secondary data collection
included professional research journals such as Social Science in Medicine. Family Planning
Perspectives. Adolescents and AIDS. AIDS Education and Prevention. East African Medical
Journal, and Africa Today. Information was also gathered from statistics, reports and
evaluations from agencies and organizations such as the World Health Organization, United
States Agency for International Development (USAID), UNESCO and the World Bank.
While in Kenya the researcher had access to the data bases and reading rooms of the Kenya
AIDS Non-Governmental Consortium Resource Center, The Network ofAIDS Researchers
of Eastern and Southern Africa (NARESA), USAID, and the African Medical Research
Federation (AMREF). A copy of this document will also be presented to each of the above
listed organizations.
Quantitative Data Collection Tool
Due to the sexual nature of HIV transmission it is necessary for researchers to
quantify various aspects of sexual behavior. Until the AIDS epidemic sexuality in the
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African setting was under studied.'* Quantitative data are useful in identifying the prevalence
of certain behaviors and in the collection ofdemographic information. A self-administered
questionnaire was devised by the researcher. The instrument was written in English which
is the language of instruction in Kenyan secondary schools. The questionnaire made an
effort to measure demographic characteristics and to determine the knowledge, beliefs and
behavior of respondents.
Following a brief introduction and explanation, the survey was sub-divided into four
sections: (1) knowledge; (2) beliefs; (3) practices; and, (4) more about you. The first
section gauged the respondent’s level of knowledge on issues such as HIV/AIDS and
contraceptive methods by asking twenty questions. Questions were all phrased in the third
person so that the respondent did not feel intimidated nor invaded by the subject matter. It
also attempted to measure the outstanding myths within the community.
These questions measured Western based Knowledge:
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] Some people infected with AIDS may never have symptoms, but
can still infect others.
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] If one’ sex partner has had sex with an AIDS carrier, he or she
can unknowingly transmit the virus.
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] One can help protect oneself from AIDS by using condoms and
spermicide during sex.
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] Women can transmit the AIDS virus to their sex partners.
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] A pregnant woman with AIDS can transmit the disease to her
unborn child.
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] Men can transmit the virus to their sex partners.
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] A person can be infected with the AIDS virus for many years
and not feel sick.
'‘B. G. Schoepf, “Ethical, Methodological and Political Issues ofAIDS Research
in Central Africa,” Social Science in Medicine 33 (1991), 752.
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T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] Birth control tablets protect women from getting AIDS,
therefore, they do not need to use condoms.
T [ ] F[ ] DK[ ] Most of the people you know have reduced their number of sexual
partners because of AIDS.













F[ ] DK[ ]AIDS is spread by handshaking or hugging someone who has
AIDS.
F[ ] DK[ ] People with AIDS die from the secondary infections that occur
not the AIDS virus itself.
F[ ] DK[ ] Night sweats, fever, weight loss, and diarrhea are often the initial
signs a person with AIDS experiences.
F[ ] DK[ ] Menstruation decreases a woman’s chances of getting AIDS.
F[ ] DK[ ] One can get AIDS from food touched by a person who has AIDS.
F[ ] DK[ ] One should worry about children getting AIDS at school from an
infected student or teacher.
F[ ] DK[ ] There is no known cure or vaccine for AIDS.
F[ ] DK[ ] People can get AIDS by sharing razors, tweezers and needles
with someone who has the AIDS virus.
F[ ] DK[ ] Persons who have sex with several different people have a
greater chance of getting AIDS than persons who have a
single partner.
F[ ] DK[ ] Teenagers cannot get AIDS.
F[ ] DK[ ] There are no cases of AIDS in Homa Bay District.
F[ ] DK[ ] People can be infected by mosquitoes carrying the AIDS virus.
Which family planning methods are you familiar with (check
Birth control tablets [ ] Norplant [
Condoms [ ] Depo-Provera [
Diaphragm [ ] Rhythm [
Intrauterine device [ ] Sterilization [
Withdrawal [ ] Vasectomy [








The second section focused on beliefs and helped to initiate the discussion regarding cultural
beliefs and their implications on AIDS within the selected community. Answers to these
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questions were designed to indicate whether culture or Western education weighted more






Do you believe that condoms, when properly used, can protect a person from getting
AIDS? [ ] yes [ ] no [ ] don’t know
Is AIDS the same as Chiral [ ] yes [ ] no [ ] don’t know
People who have AIDS deserve it. [ ] yes [ ] no [ ] don’t know
Widow inheritance is a useful practice. [ ] yes [ ] no [ ] don’t know
5. If one does not follow Luo customs, Chira is the consequence.
[ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
6. Polygamy should be practiced in your community.
[ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
7. Most unmarried young men in this community should refrain from having sex rmtil they
are married. [ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
8. Most unmarried young women in this community should refrain from having sex until
they are married. [ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
9. Most people you know no longer believe in Chira.
[ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
10. You believe in C/z/ra. [ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
11. Most people in your community mistake AIDS for Chira.
[ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
12. Women in this community learn more about cultural traditions than men.
[ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
13. Men in this community learn more about cultural traditions than women.
[ ] agree [ ] disagree [ ] don’t know
The third section of the questionnaire inquired about the respondent’s practices.
Practices:
1. Have you had sex in the last six months? yes [ ] no [ ]
2. How many steady partners have you had in the last six months? (number)
3. How many non-steady partners have you had in the last six months? (number)
4. The last time you had sex with a non-steady partner, did you use a condom?
yes[ ] no[ ]
5. The last time you had sex with a steady partner, did you use a condom?
yes[ ] no[ ]
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6. Do you intend to use condoms every time you have sex with your steady partner?
yes[ ] no[ ]
7. Do you ever discuss condoms with people who are important to you?
yes[ ] no[ ]
8. Where did you get condoms from? (Circle all that apply)
[ ] hospital/clinic [ ] friends [ ] private shop other
9. Where do you get reproductive health information from?
[ ] chief s 5araza [ ] hospital/clinic [ ] family [ ] friends [ ] school other
If sexually active, which contraceptive methods are you using? (check all that apply)
Birth control tablets [ ] Norplant [ ]
Condoms [ ] Depo-Provera [ ]
Diaphragm [ ] Rhythm [ ]
Intrauterine device [ ] Sterilization [ ]
Withdrawal [ ] Vasectomy [ ]
Abstinence [ ] Other [ ]
The fourth and final section of the survey asked general demographic questions.
More About You:
[ ] male [ ] female
Where were you bom ? Where do you reside now?
What standard are you in ? How old are you?
How many children do you want? Ethnic group
Open-ended questions were coded after data collection and closed-ended questions
were pre-coded. Descriptive statistics from the questionnaire were coded and analyzed using
SPSS/PC.
Qualitative Data Collection
To determine reasons behind some of the answers in the questioimaires the focus
group technique was adopted. Qualitative data can clarify how an individual’s beliefs are
interwoven with collective norms. Qualitative approaches are particularly appropriate to
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research questions involving culturally complex interactions and behaviors that must
necessarily be studied in a natural setting, and in situations in which the relevant dimensions
cannot be predetermined by the designer. In this study, researchers with a significant amount
of community experience, were prepped and equipped to collect data. A combination of
focus group discussions and in-depth interviews utilized the focus group guide.
Here are the questions contained in the focus group guide:
Have you ever heard ofAIDS?
What attitudes influence people to practice risky or safer sex behavior?
What is family planning? Discuss some methods
What is your opinion about sex among youth. Is it common? What age does
it usually begin?
Do young people use contraceptive methods? If so, why/ why not?
Do you believe what you learn in school clashes with your culture?
How/where do you learn about your culture?
Discuss various customs of your culture that may affect reproductive health,
polygamy widow inheritance Chira rituals involving sex
How are customs taught in the context of AIDS?
According to Luo customs, does condom usage anger the ancestors?
Why would Chira be mistaken for AIDS and AIDS for Chiral
What is Chiral How did it originate? Do you learn about it in school?
What are the consequences of abandoning age old practices?
Do you learn about reproductive health in school?
How do cultural practices affect women differently than men?
Questions regarding public health sex education questions were also posed to gauge
the level of response to nation \vide campaigns. Focus group participants were asked
questions regarding posters and billboards located along the main that the group facilitator
displayed for the group in order to motivate dialogue.
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What is your response to this literature?
Have you seen this information before?
Have you heard this message before?
What is the impact of this ad?
When time allowed, separate focus groups were held for males and for females. The
research associate will be the same sex as the respondents. Every session was tape recorded
after obtaining the permission of school administrators and students alike.
Limitations of the Study
This study relied considerably on information collected from a self-reported and self-
administered questionnaire, interviews and focus discussion groups. Huygens et al claimed
that involving peers in group discussions to collect indirect information on sexual activity
is less personally sensitive but it can lead to generalizations and can be affected by social
prejudices. ^ Because the subject matter is so sensitive and personal, the study relied heavily
upon the honesty of the young people who volunteered to participate. The triangulation of
the study was an attempt to reach respondents who may feel imcomfortable discussing
personal issues in front of his/her peers, but forthcoming with a self-administered
questioimaire. Correspondingly, the literature discussed the possibility of women imder
reporting sexual practices and men over reporting.®
® Pierre Huygens and others “Rethinking Methods for the Study of Sexual
Behaviour.” Social Science in Medicine. 2(1996), 221.
®Dominique Meekers, Sexual Initiation and Premarital Childbearing in Sub-
Saharan Africa (Columbia, Maryland; Macro International, 1993), 23.
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Research Questions
As mentioned in Chapter I, the following research questions were posed;
1. What role does culture play in AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and
behavior among secondary school students in Kendu Bay.
2. Does gender play a role in determining AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and
behavior among secondary school students in Kendu Bay.
3. What role does education play in AIDS knowledge, beliefs and
behavior among secondary school students in Kendu Bay.
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From the literature review, the conceptual diagram in figure A was devised.








To ascertain the answers to the research questions and to analyze the relationship
between the dependent and independent variables in the study, the following hypotheses were
formulated and were tested :
Ho: There is a statistically significant relationship between culture and
reproductive health knowledge among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Hoi: There is a statistically significant relationship between culture and
attitudes toward reproductive health among selected youth in Kendu
Bay.
Ho2: There is a statistically significant relationship between culture and
reproductive health behavior among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho3: There is a statistically significant relationship between education and
reproductive health knowledge among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho4: There is a statistically significant relationship between education and
attitudes toward reproductive health among selected youth residing in
Kendu Bay.
Ho5: There is a statistically significant relationship between education and
reproductive health behavior among youth residing in Kendu Bay.
Ho6: There is a statistically significant relationship between gender and
reproductive health knowledge among youth in Kendu Bay.
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Ho7; There is a statistically significant relationship between gender and
attitudes toward reproductive health in youth residing in Kendu Bay.
Ho8: There is a statistically significant relationship between gender and
reproductive health behavior among youth residing in Kendu Bay.
This Chapter presented the research design that charged this endeavor. It provided
an overview of the data collection experience in Kendu Bay. A detailed discussion regarding
the instruments utilized for this study was also in this chapter. The next chapter discusses
the plight of AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa focusing specifically on Western Kenya and the
Luo people.
CHAPTER4
THE SOCIAL, AND POLITICAL ECONOMY OF KENYA
For some time Kenya has been considered a “success story” in the developing world,
especially in sub-Saharan Africa.' Kenya’s achievements include impressive economic gains
in the thirty years since independence, for the most part political stability and a social scene
essentially free from agitation, particularly compared to many other African nations. This
chapter reviews the main economic, social, and political trends in Kenya since independence
in 1963, focusing mostly on the relatively recent past.
Related to other African nations, Kenya is not vast in size. Its 569, 250 kilometers
rank it twenty-second in size among the nations of sub-Saharan Africa. Currently, Kenya
is a multi-party state with the Kenya African National Union (KANU) being the ruling party.
The government consists of the president, who holds executive power, and a single
legislative assembly of 188 members, 176 ofwhom are elected, the rest being nominated by
the president.
Administratively, Kenya is divided into eight provinces and forty-two districts. It is
further divided into several divisions, locations, sub-locations, and villages. At the village
level, there exists the village health committee, whose duty is to find out the villagers’ health
needs and pass them on to the next highest authority. The village health committee is headed
'William Brass and Carole L. Jolly, eds. Population Dynamics of Kenya.
(Washington, D.C.: National Academy Press, 1993), 8.
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by the village headman whose duty is to report all the village health problems and suggested
needs at the weekly sub-locational public meeting, or baraza. From the baraza, the assistant
chief then passes the health problems and related suggestions to the locational baraza, from
where they are discussed and passed on to the divisional meeting which is attended by
assistant-chiefs, chiefs, counselors and the district officer.^ The provinces are divided into
forty districts. The next section provides a brief overview of Kenyan politics.
The 1960s: Decade of Hope
In the decade after independence, the first generation of African leaders sought to
transform the economies in their new states. After the May 1963 elections, led by KANU,
and Jomo Kenyatta, Kenya was declared independent. Kenyatta ruled Kenya until his death
in 1978. Under Kenyatta’s presidency, Kenya developed into one ofAfiica’s most politically
stable and economically prosperous countries. Unlike most other newly independent nations,
Kenya did not experience a long string of coups and counter coups, there were no military
holocausts, power-crazy dictators or secessionist movements. Kenyatta’s major shortcoming,
like so many in positions ofpower the world over, was that he excessively favored his own
ethnic group, the Kikuyu.
Control of the government and large sectors of the Kenyan economy still remains in
the hands of the Kikuyu, much to the social detriment of other ethnic groups. Although
hardly a problem unique to the case of Kenya, there are indeed great disparities in wealth.
'K’Okul, 27.
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In 1964, Kenya effectively became a one-party state follov^ring the voluntary dissolution of
the opposition KADU party. With it died the party’s policy of regionalism, and the two-
chamber legislature became the single-chamber legislative assembly. However, when
Oginga Odinga, a Luo from Western Kenya, was purged from the KANU hierarchy in 1966
over allegations that he was plotting against the government, he resigned from the vice¬
presidency and formed his own opposition party, the Kenya People’s Union. The party was
later outlawed and they threw Odinga in jail. They released him only after agreeing to rejoin
KANU, but they imprisoned him again in 1969 on bogus charges. After his release in 1971,
they banned Odinga from running for public office until 1977.
Similarly to the case of Odinga, Tom Mboya, an intelligent young Luo whom many
widely regarded as presidential material, was murdered by a Kikuyu gunman in 1969. Often
described as ambitious, Mboya was feared by influential Kikuyu who felt that he might have
designs on succeeding Kenyatta as president. This information is pivotal because it explains
the historical and political relationship that the Luo had in newly independent Kenya and still
have in contemporary Kenya.
President Kenyatta was succeeded by Daniel arap Moi, a member of the Kalenjin/
Nandi and regarded by Kikuyu power brokers as a suitable front man for their interests. Moi,
however, lacked the charisma of Kenyatta and did not have half his following. The arrest of
dissidents marked Moi’s early years, along with the disbanding of ethnic societies and the
closure of universities. Allegations of conspiracies to overthrow the government were
common. It is unclear, however, whether these conspiracies were real or just a convenient
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facade to justify Moi’s incremental consolidation ofpower. Political division was not solely
based upon ethnic lines.
For example, there was an attempted coup by the Kenyan air force in August 1982.
Government loyalists subdued it, but by the time it was over nearly 120 people were dead
and there was widespread looting of the major shopping areas in Nairobi. The government
subsequently sentenced the ring leaders to death and 900 others received jail sentences. Soon
after, the Kenyan government dismantled the Kenyan air force.
Since then, other alleged conspiracies have appeared, but, again, the details are
sketchy. Despite attempts to change the Kenyan administration, Moi was reelected president
in March 1987 in an election that was most notable for the controversial voting system it
employed. After the election, Moi expanded his cabinet and made changes in the constitution
increasing presidential powers to include the right to dismiss senior judges and public
servants without redress. Previously the independence of the judiciary had been a much
admired cornerstone of the Kenyan political system. Moi’s regime was asserting its power
and attempting to silence any opponents.
The government was unable to silence various leaders. Officials from the Christian
churches especially the bishops ofthe Anglican church increasingly turned their sermons into
political speeches. Religious activists who spoke out against the government were
accompanied by others including Professor Wangui Mathai. She is an outspoken critic of
government nepotism and leader of the Green Movement. Both the president and various
ministers called for the removal of religious activists and Professor Mathai who was arrested
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on charges of sedition and vilified all of their opponents. Clearly, as a woman, Mathai
probably suffered immensely, especially when government officials publicly evicted her from
her university office.
1980s: Decade of Adjustment
With the collapse of the Soviet Union, the West’s attention was abruptly shifted. No
longer could African nations play the east versus west game of containing political and
economic ideologies. As was the case of many African nations, the Kenyan government
quickly found itself under intense pressure from the donor community to undertake tough
stabililization programs. Structural Adjustment Policies and Programs (SAPs) are intended
to improve the incentive structure, the trade regime, allocation of resources and efficiency
in the use of resources to stimulate growth. Critics have argued that SAPs paid insufficient
attention to social implications. Kenya sought loan support from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF).
The IMF and World Bank prescribed the usual structural adjustment program that
included the sacking of some 45,000 civil servants. To most Kenyans, this was a dangerous
and counterproductive measure since, on average, each wage earner in Kenya supports five
people. It seemed obvious to all those on the Kenyan side of the table that they designed the
IMF’s SAP not to create jobs, but to push unemployment to an unacceptably high level. In
addition, they designed SAPs to wipe out small businesses and put most products out of the
reach of the average family. It would also clearly not wipe out corruption but increase it
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since, as those still in a job would find it harder and harder to make ends meet, the only
solution would be to demand higher bribes for any service rendered. A corollary of this for
those thrown out of work, their dependents and others who found themselves destitute,
would have been a marked increase in crime, particularly robbery and theft. The effects of
hard economic times are already plainly visible especially in Nairobi, popularly called
“Nairobbery” where there has been a vast increase in child beggars, on the one hand, and
muggings by teenagers and young men on the other.
Fortunately, to Kenya’s credit, they threw the IMF out in March 1993. It was a brave
move in many ways, but the consequences may be just as traumatic. Most bilateral and
multilateral aid is linked to IMF/World Bank approval of a country’s economic policies.
Without that approval, they may not resiune aid from the U.S. and Europe. The move incited
a hot debate in the country’s press about the pros and cons of aid. Some suggested it was a
fool hardy decision that would bring further hardship and see Kenya subsequently
marginalized. Others suggested it was about time Kenya stopped relying so heavily on
foreign aid and got its own act together. It should be noted that by mid-April, once again,
the Kenyan government agreed with the IMF on a framework of actions to reestablish the
macroeconomic framework. At that time the Kenya shilling was greatly devalued and Kenya
was told to introduce a multi-party system and to name a date for elections if aid were to be
maintained. Faced with a foreign debt of some $9 billion U.S. dollars, a downfrim in the
economy and determined grass-roots opposition, the Kenyan government was in a precarious
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situation. By 1992, nearly all Western donors suspended aid to Kenya. The government was
forced to capitulate and begin the path toward democratization.
The upcoming election dominated the agenda in Kenya. The consensus was that
FORD would sweep to victory in any election assuming it could keep its act together and that
the elections were transparent. Nonetheless, they have said that the gargantuan sized egos
of FORD’S principal players (Oginga Odinga, Kenneth Matiba and Mwai Kibaki) could not
cooperate. Apparently these three had difficulty envisioning anyone but themselves being
the new president of the East African state. As a result, they split the party into three parties
thus succumbing to the divide and be conquered theory. From that juncture on, FORD and
its three principal players had not a chance.
Without a doubt, Moi watched the end of FORD with merriment. According to the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank Moi authorized the printing of more
than nine billion Kenyan shillings (U.S. $250 million) which were unsupported by foreign
currency/gold reserves. Allegedly Moi used this money to line the pockets of his supporters
and to blatantly buy votes for KANU in the elections. According to the literature, the
newspapers were full of pictures and stories of people lining up to collect their 500 Kenyan
shillings, a KANU T-shirt and a cap. Moi knew that full stomachs could purchase votes even
if the economy was in jeopardy after the elections. Predictably, Moi and KANU swept to
victory with one-third of the total vote. The opposition would have won if it had been
united.
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Economic Situation in Kenya
At the time of Kenya’s independence in 1963, many outside observers predicted a
bleak economic forecast.^ For several years post independence Kenya was plagued with
domestic unrest on the brink of civil war that caused considerable damage to an already
insufficient infrastructure. Although trying and uncertain, the situation soon corrected itself
and by the end of the 1960s the World Bank praised Kenya’s remarkable economic
achievements beholding it as a model for other African states. The real growth rate in gross
national product (GNP) between 1965 and 1970 was 8.2 percent, the domestic savings rate
averaged 15 to 20 percent of gross output the government budget typically showed a surplus
of receipts over expenditures, and they tightly controlled surplus.'* Although conservative
and cautious, like other African states, Kenya launched an extensive and ambitious economic
and social programs. Toward this effort, programs included land redistribution, and massive
expansion of largely free health and educational services, especially in rural areas. They
carried out these efforts without dismpting already established services, which was a win,
win situation.
Under the leadership of President Jomo Kenyatta, Kenya chose to pursue a market-
oriented approach to its development. The five-year economic strategy, which is still utilized




All the same, private enterprise, both local and foreign, was allowed and encouraged by the
government who professed a socialist ideal for the fledgling nation. They credit these liberal
economic policies for helping Kenya see through the crucial transition period and helping
ignite economic accomplishments. Throughout the 1970s, such accomplishments coupled
with liberal economic policies made Kenya attractive to both multinational corporations and
the Western donor community.
This pattern prevailed throughout the 1970s and 1980s, but incremental changes
began to occur as the rate of economic growth and a gradual abandonment of above
mentioned economic policies that were responsible for Kenya’s economic success. As
shown in Table 1, the real growth rate in gross domestic product for 1965-1980 period was
nearly 6.0, but for the decade of 1980-1990 it fell to roughly 4.0 percent. So far in the 1990s,
growth has continued modestly and is more than likely negative in the most recent period.
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TABLE 1 — Economic Indicators for Kenya
Annual Growth Rate (Vo)
Economic Indicators 1965-1980 1980-1990
GDP 5.8 4.2
GDP per capita 2.8 -.3
Agricultural production 1.3 -.7
Industrial production 6.2 -4.4
The driving forces behind this sustained growth in the past were export-oriented
agriculture, tourism, light manufacturing for domestic markets, and Nairobi’s emergence as
a regional center for clerical and financial services. The buttress of Kenya’s capitalist
economy is agriculture, which employs around 80 percent of the population, contributes
some 31 percent to the GDP and accounts for more than 50 percent of the country’s export
earnings. The principal food crops are maize, sorghum, cassava, beans and fruit while the
main cash crops are coffee, tea, cotton, sisal, pyrethrum and tobacco. Subsistence farmers
grow the bulk of the food crops on small plots of land whereas most of the cash crops
originate from large, privately owned plantations employing contract labor though there is
a significant input from smaller growers. Coffee and tea are the largest of the agricultural
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export earners with annual production being around 120,000 tons and 160,000 tons
respectively.
While such figures might be a healthy sign for the country’s balance of payments,
there is a great deal of discontent between the small farmers and laborers who are paid little
to nothing for the tea and coffee that they pick and produce. In 1989-90, the country actually
witnessed riots over this trifling sum. Small tea growers regularly wait up to a year and more
to receive wages earned. The situation is similar in the coffee industry and exacerbated by
internally imposed quotas that limit Kenya’s ability to dispose of its stock pile. Coffee
exports amounted to about 40 percent of export earnings in 1987.
On the other hand, tourism has replaced coffee as the country’s largest export earner,
although arrivals dropped off markedly in 1992 due to ethnic conflict in Western Kenya and
the uncertainty that accompanied the elections held in late December. Estimates of the
downturn in tourism ranged from 50 to 70 percent and, although some sources disputed these
figures, there were clearly far fewer tourists in Kenya in 1992 than there were in previous
years.
Besides agriculture and tourism, Kenya has a relatively well developed industrial base
that accounts for some 15 percent of GDP, though the bulk of this industry is concentrated
around Nairobi and Mombasa. The chief products manufactured in Kenya include processed
food, beer, vehicles and accessories, construction materials, engineering, textiles, glass and
chemicals. Initially, they developed this sector of the economy with import substitution in
mind but the bias has now changed in favor ofjoint ventures, exports oriented industries
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because of the increasing deficit in the balance ofpayments and IMF loan conditions. The
greatest concern, however, is the proportion of the country’s foreign exchange earnings that
go into servicing foreign debt - currently around 35 percent.
Mining is a relatively small contributor to the GNP and centered around the
extraction of soda and fluorspar for export. There are other minerals in Kenya that include
silver, gold, lead and limestone, but these have yet to exploit commercially.
Kenya’s major export trading partners are the United Kingdom (17 percent), Germany
(11.5 percent), Uganda (9 percent), the U.S. (7 percent) and the Netherlands (6.5 percent).
Public sector has generally avoided direct ownership or operation of productive economic
activities. Most utilities and public services were publicly owned at the time of
independence and have remained so. Parastatals have been used to promote particular
sectoral or regional development objectives.
It is often said that much of the Kenyan success story has been due to the strong and
steady support that the international donor community rendered.^ The World Bank alone has
supplied grants and concessionary loans amounting to some 2.5 billion U.S. dollars since
1970. Other donors include the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), the
Overseas Development Administration, the Swedish International Development Authority,
and the Fiimish International Development Agency who have all probably equaled this
amount. Many major private non-governmental organizations such as the Ford Foundation,
Rockefeller Foundation and others have all had important roles in Kenya. The relatively
%id., 13.
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open, market-oriented development strategy plan plus stable cooperative government has
made it an ideal place for the international donor community to work. In this, Kenya has
certainly benefitted.
Upon independence the government of Kenya pinpointed critical areas for
improvement such as the nation’s physical infrastructure, and its education and health
systems. Funds spent on these three objectives were significant, particularly during the first
decade of Kenyan independence. Currently, education and health alone accovmt for nearly
one-quarter of all government spending in Kenya. The development strategy followed by
Kenya has emphasized the creation of social and capital infrastructure: human capital
through education and health, and physical capital through roads, transport, communications,
and other facilities. The linkages and economic spillovers generated from this infrastructure
for the mainly private productive sectors of the community have no doubt contributed to the
rapid rates of increase in the gross domestic product.®
It is well worth noting that the high priority assigned to investing in the human and
physical sectors ofthe community were absolutely a Kenyan decision and initiative. Kenyan
political leaders and their technocrats thought that there was a deeply rooted, prevailing
necessity throughout the country for health and educational services. They also thought that
improved internal communications and transportation were necessary to unite the country,
a move that they thought would also be well received with the masses. In retrospect, these
®Brass and Jolly, 127.
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decisions were wise and visionary. All the same, the donor community who was footing the
bill for a large share of the development budget, all too often argued that Kenya was moving
too fast and “overinvesting” in these areas.’ In a World Bank document cited by Brass and
Jolly, comments were made on economic and educational issues in Kenya:
Although the enthusiasm for education in Kenya and the striking advances
that have been made are in many respects admirable, they will pose a major
problem...the mission urges policies of restraint towards further enlargement
of primary education in Kenya.’’The same report advised against a planned
expansion of hospital facilities and said, “While there is an urgent need to
meet particular deficiencies...we do not believe a general expansion of
hospital and health facilities can be undertaken.” The World Bank was
equally skeptical about proposed road construction and, in particular
recommended against the reconstruction of the Nairobi-Mombasa highway.
The report stated, “The mission considers that this work should be postponed
until more essential projects have been undertaken, including those in other
fields of development.” *
What could be more essential than education, health care and having a viable transportation
system that can ensure the importation of food? Reportedly, other reports fi'om donors
reflected a similar concern that Kenya was overinvesting in human and capital infi-astructure,
and was neglecting agriculture and industry. Clearly, Kenya was ardent about the quality of





Improving transport and communications has increased the mobility of people in
Kenya. Such improvements have also helped to increase the efficiency of government
services, especially in rural areas. Supplies and personnel are able to move more quickly
back and forth between rural and urban areas. The most remote government facility in Kenya
is at most a day’s drive from the headquarters. In the case of the roads, there was an increase
from 50,000 to 64,000 kilometers between 1975 and 1991, a 25 percent increase. Since they
improved and upgraded many existing roads as well, the overall expansion in the efficiency
and usability of the system was even greater than these figures would suggest. More than
one-third of this increase was in the Rift Valley Province that signifies the regional bias,
although that province is agriculturally important. The number of licenced public passenger
service vehicles such as buses and minivans and freight port vehicles increased by 50 percent
from 8,000 to 12,000 between 1980 and 1988. Likewise, in the same period the number of
private motor cars, including those of the government increased from 114,000 to 142,000,
which was an increase of some 30 percent. Other data point in the same direction, that
internal movement and communication increased rapidly because of the improved
infrastructure created by government programs.
Educational System in Kenya
The accomplishments of the education policy have been equally impressive and
highly visible. From 1976 to 1990, enrollment in primary schools in Kenya increased at an
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annual average rate of 4.4 percent. By 1990, primary school enrollment rates of the
appropriate age cohorts were greater than 90 percent, with the enrollment rates for females
only slightly lower than those for males. Then number ofprimary schools roughly doubled
during this period, as did the number of teachers employed in the system. This expansion
affected all parts of the country. The growth rates have been most rapid in the relatively
remote districts of the northeast and west.
The actual approach to education has been one ofcost sharing. Although no fees are
charged for primary school, villagers are responsible for building and maintaining the
schools, textbooks, supplies and uniforms. These costs can be substantial for families,
especially those with several school aged children. Family planning advocates suggest that
this cost sharing has served as a constant reminder that there is an out-of-pocket cost
cormected with children for parents.
Expansion of the secondary school system has also been rapid but has not achieved
the near universality of the primary system. As might be expected, as in many developing
countries, only a fraction of the primary school graduates go on to secondary school.
Nevertheless, this fraction has been rising and as of 1990 stood at nearly half the primary
school graduates. Expansion of the secondary school system has been especially rapid in the
last ten years as the popularity of education has spread. Secondary school enrollments have
been growing at 5 percent per annum, more rapidly than primary school enrollments because
of the lower base from which the former started.
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In both primary and secondary enrollments, the female proportion has tended to grow
more rapidly than the male. In 1970, only 40 percent of primary enrollees were females, but
by 1991 this proportion had risen to 49 percent, or nearly one-half. There were substantial
variations in this proportion by province, with the Coast and Western provinces in particular
showing a much lower female enrollment. Nationally, as of 1991 the proportion of females
in the secondary school population were a lower 42 percent of the totals. Achieving near
universal primary school enrollment has resulted in mass literacy for the below 40 age groups
and a strong desire for education being implanted in nearly every household.
The Health Care System in Kenya
Expansion of the health system has also been quite rapid. According to a recent
World Bank report, in 1960 Kenya had about 700 doctors, 2,000 registered nurses, and
11,000 hospital beds for a population of around nine million. By 1969, the number of
doctors and nurses had grown to more than 3,000 and 10,000 respectively, and the number
of hospital beds tripled. Since 1980, the number of all health facilities including hospitals,
health centers, subcenters and dispensaries, has increased by one-third with nearly all of this
growth occurring between subcenters and dispensaries, particularly in rural areas. As of
1989, there was one health facility per 12,000 people in Kenya, and more than 75 percent of
the population had a health facility within 8 kilometers of their residence. There are, of
course, regioneil variations in these averages, and medical personnel do tend to concentrate
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in urban areas, but even the more remote areas seem reasonable well served by the health
system.
The health system in Kenya is both private and public. About 70 percent of Kenya’s
hospital beds are provided in government facilities, and 70 percent of the rural health
subcenters and dispensaries are operated by the Ministry ofHealth. The rest of the facilities
are provided by private institutions, practitioners, municipally sponsored facilities and
church-related or other non-governmental organizations. The emphasis of the system has
been on curative medicine, but the Ministry ofHealth has also had considerable success with
its child immunization program. By 1987,175 percent of children aged twelve to twenty-
three months had received the recommended three doses of oral polio and diphtheria-
pertussis-tetanus (DPT), and 60 percent had received the measles vaccine. Other preventive
programs include child nutrition through growth monitoring and prenatal care. They have
laimched health education outreach programs to deal with diarrheal diseases, stressing
personal and household hygiene and safe water.
The system has clearly created a demand for its services. Underutilization of
facilities, which is a common problem with new, rapidly expanding health systems in
developing countries, was never a problem in Kenya. Indeed, in 1989 the government
initiated fees for nearly all of its health services, partly to force clients to become aware of
the costs involved and not to overuse the services and in the case of hospitals, not to
overstay.
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Primary Health Care in Kenya
Kenya formally adopted primary health care as a health strategy in 1982. Serious
efforts were made to indigenize this strategy and design it to meet the needs of Kenya. The
Kenyan Ministry ofHealth defined primary health care as follows:
Primary health care is an essential, practical, preventive health approach
aimed to be universally made accessible to every community member.
Primary health care as an action-oriented tool requires local community
members’ participation in identifying their own related health problems,
needs and designing measures that are sound, realistically achievable,
including appropriate technological know how that harnesses and borrows
from local skills as much as possible, to enable local members to achieve
what they desire by themselves as much as possible, with extremely minimal
reliance on external support.^
Primary health care strongly urges preventive health care. Prevention is the major method
to primary health care that is advocating a new health order. This new health order advocates
just and equitable distribution of health care resources within the country. Mobilizing the
community and utilizing natural resources is also a top priority. The Kenyan Ministry of
Health promotes closer collaboration with the international donor community for support in
areas that require technical assistance. The government of Kenya also encourages
cooperation between various ministries and other institutions to achieve common goals. In
other worlds, health is not only the responsibility of the Ministry of Health, but of every
ministerial department. The Kenyan plan of action tried to strike a balance between the
traditional health care system and the modem health care system looking at the roles of
’K’Okul, 7.
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government, communities, individuals and the donor community. It also sought to promote
cultural awareness among health care specialists, cormmmity members and development
professionals. Attempts were also to be made to bridge gaps between ethnic groups. The
following ten elements devise the Kenyan primary health program:
1) health and nutrition, 2) water, sanitation and environmental hygiene, 3) a
food and nutrition program, 4) control of minor communicable diseases, 5)
family planning and maternal and child health, 6) immunization, 7) treatment
of all minor ailments, 8) essential drugs, 9) mental health, and 10) dental
health.'®
Kenyan health plan-of-action emphasizes marrying ideas that may be new to Kenya with
modem health care. Since changes in traditional lifestyles are culture-specific, they have
advised villagers to preserve their valuable traditional practices such as withdrawal and
sexual abstinence for family planning purposes. Aspects of traditional life considered to
promote healthy living are continuing. For example, they are advising that women breast¬
feed their babies as it may have contraceptive properties.
Family Planning
In the context ofHIV/AIDS, it is noteworthy to look at how family planning policy
and programs developed in Kenya. Family planning services in Kenya have been delivered
under the Ministry of Health and are outlined in the primary health plan of action. In Kenya,
as in many other developing countries, organized endeavors to promote family planning
began after World War II with privately sponsored associations in urban areas, such as
'“Ibid., 9.
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Nairobi and Mombasa. They have delivered family planning services in Kenya imder the
Ministry of Health, and this system has grown along with the health system. In Kenya, as
in many developing countries, organized efforts to promote family planning began with
privately sponsored associations in large cities, such as Nairobi and Mombasa, in the years
following World War II. In 1959 the Pathfinder Fimd gave a grant to the new Family
Planning Association of Kenya. This funding empowered FPAK to hire its first full time
organizer-secretary and to afTiliate with the London-based International Planned Parenthood
Federation (IPPF) in 1962, thus becoming the first Sub-Saharan African affiliate of IPPF."
As early as 1955, during the colonial period, the East Africa Royal Commission on
Land and Population had called attention to the rapid population growth in relationship to
the growing scarcity of arable land. Upon independence in 1963, the question of controlling
population growth was on the national agenda. The 1948 and 1962 censuses documented
the rapid growth in population and led to much discussion in the press. In 1965, the ruling
government party issued its statement of national philosophy and purpose, the document
expressed concern over the implications of unchecked population growth in Kenya. Shortly
thereafter, technical and financial assistance from private donors such as the Ford Foundation
and the Population Council was offered. The government also invited a team of international
experts to analyze the demographic situation in Kenya and make recommendations. This
group’s report, issued in August 1965, suggested that rapid population growth was a serious
"J. Radel, “Kenya’s Population and Family Planning Policy” In T.E. Smith, ed..
The Politics of Family Planning in the Third World. (London: Oxford University Press,
1973), 130.
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economic and social problem to the future ofKenya, and recommended a national population
policy to reduce fertility. The report sparked much debate and discussion. However, it was
accepted by the cabinet and provided the foundation for the first Five-Year Development
Plan which was adopted in 1966. One year later Kenya became the first sub-Saharan Afiican
country to establish a National Family Planning Program. By 1968 the Ministry of Health
had issued guidelines regarding family planning to all of its health facilities and had opened
a family planning center in Central Province.'^
The Kenyan approach to family planning was inescapably linked to the creation of
a general rural health system.'^ Constmction of facilities, training of staff, and procurement
of equipment and supplies all had to precede effective delivery of services. A substantial
amount of educational and public relations work was also required because in spite of the
official policy, there was great skepticism in and out of the government about the need for
the program. To facilitate this process, the Population Studies and Research Institute was
founded at the University of Nairobi to create a data base and capacity for program
evaluation and research.
By 1982, program activity had become multi sectoral and complex. A new overall
coordinating body called the National Council on Population and Development (NCPD) was
created. This coordinating body was not designed to replace the existing Ministry of Health
service delivery network, but instead to coordinate the incorporation of other government
'^Ibid., 131.
'^Brass and Jolly, 129.
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agencies into the program, to expand the private sector and NGO activities and to develop
a renewed public information and education campaign. The NCPD’s creation had strong
support from the international donor commimity and within the government of Kenya,
including from President Moi.*'* It is worthy to note that nearly all observers agree that the
family planning program became energized because of the strong endorsement and support
of top government leaders including President Moi. Presumably this support helped
legitimize the whole notion of family planning for many people. Strong top leadership tends
to affect program effectiveness.
During the last half of the 1980s the program really began to excel and grow. For
example, between 1981-1982 and 1987-88 the number of health workers trained in family
planning grew from 1,027 to 2,170. In addition, private sector and NGO activity also
expanded rapidly. A private sector family planning project was launched in 1985 along with
a community-based contraceptive distribution initiative. All of these agencies increased the
outreach and popular support for contraceptive use in Kenya.
In sum, Kenya has experienced enormous economic and social changes in the past
thirty some years since independence. Early economic success provided opportunities that
they have taken. This bright beginning became cloudy with external shocks such as rising
oil prices and falling prices of coffee which have both hurt the economy. Donor confidence
in the government’s credibility also took a nose dive. In spite of economic growth for the
'“Ibid.
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few, there has been substantial poverty for the masses of Kenyans. Distribution of income
is certainly almost as unequal as before independence, and for the larger segment of the
population, per capita income has probably declined in the most recent five years.'^ This




A healthy and stable population is critical for sustainable development in Kenya.
Kenya faces major challenges in improving health care. This chapter gives an overview of
the structural, infra structural, and societal context within Kenya. The epidemiology ofAIDS
in Africa is reviewed. Following a discussion of the AIDS predicament in Kenya is a
discussion of the socioeconomic conditions in Kendu Bay. This chapter ends with a
discussion of AIDS awareness and education programming at the research site.
AIDS in Africa
Some Western scientists such as Thomas Quinn, an epidemiologist with the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases have named Africa the cradle of the Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS).' Further compounding an already tender subject, the
scientific community made many speculations regarding risk factors considered unique to
Africa and unheard of in Western societies.'^ For example, human contact with nonhuman
primates, namely the green monkey, was considered as the origin ofAIDS in the early 1980s.
'Alex Shoumatoff, African Madness. (New York: Vintage Books, 1994), 164.
^Daniel B. Hrdy, "Cultural Practices Contributing to the Transmission of Human




African leaders may have resented this implication, by that, denying the existence of HIV
causing a delay in proactive activities. Economic distress, political turmoil and social
upheaval in Sub-Saharan Africa have played a giant role in the size and shape of the AIDS
epidemic. Age, gender composition of the population, gender roles and power issues, lack
of access to health care, especially for STIs, are among some arresting attributes that have
fueled this devastating epidemic.^
The literature suggests that there is no single AIDS epidemic in Africa, instead
different factors can be woven together.'* For the most part, AIDS has been geographically
concentrated in East and Southern Africa, except the case of Coite d' Ivoire in West Africa.
Even within nations AIDS strikes populations unevenly. For example, during the late 1980s
and early 1990s studies indicated that AIDS was hitting the better educated, wealthier and
more skilled members of society. More than likely the privileged members of society were
affected first because of their access to travel, commercial sex, alcohol and other types of
high risk behavior.
This causes a loss of potential, since AIDS has a tendency of killing people who are
most productive and cannot be easily replaced, ifat all. In their Uganda-based study, Barnett
and Blaikie found that the death of the head of household due to AIDS led to reduced
production of food, gradual depletion of household assets, withdrawal of children from
^Cohen and Trussell, 58.
'Ibid., 48.
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school and higher levels of malnutrition.^ Undeniably this virus will be one of the greatest
health challenges of the 20th century with implications in every realm of human activity.
Reviewing the extent of the spread of AIDS is difficult without first discussing the factors
that contributed to the spread of AIDS in Africa.
Many elements facilitated the rapid spread of AIDS in Africa. Economically
speaking, AIDS caught Africa in the heart of its greatest economic crisis since
independence.^ Productivity in both the agricultural and industrial sectors were down.
Africa was experiencing balance of payments problems, wages were declining,
unemployment was escalating and other afflictions that forced many Afiican nations into
signing structural adjustment programs (SAPs). As SAPs required a reduction in government
spending, the budgets of ministries of health and education were among the first to be
slashed. The reduction of social and health spending has had earnest long term effects on
human behavior and health. It can be argued that SAPs have created an environment ripe for
AIDS. Although not placing the entire blame on SAPs, researchers such as Lurie and others
maintain that SAPs under the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank may have
exacerbated preexisting conditions:
^Tony Barnett and Pieres Blaikie, AIDS in Afiica: Its Present and Future Impact.
(New York: The Guilford Press, 1992), 125.
"Ibid., 67.
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The International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank's struchiral
adjustment programs may have heightened people's risk of HIV infection by
(1) reducing the sustainability of rural subsistence economy, (2) developing
a transportation infrastructure, (3) increasing migration and urbanization, and
(4) reducing spending on health and social services.’
As with any other society, so-called progress can have adverse manifestations in which the
transition from a mostly rural to an urban society will encounter other problems. AIDS
simply makes all existing elements even more problematic. Consequently, the fact that
AIDS is hitting Africa at a time of economic despair further complicates peoples’ efforts to
alter their behavior.
Biologically speaking, there is a strong possibility that people who already have
weakened immune systems from frequent bouts of malaria and other infections and
conditions such as tuberculosis, kwashiorkor or malnutrition may succumb more quickly to
the effects of HIV infection. A high presence of STIs that are co-factors in the risk of
infection for HIV, are additional biological factors that contribute to the spread of AIDS. In
Kenya there is a high prevalence of STIs such as genital ulcers, chancroid, syphilis and
herpes that often go undiagnosed anduntread.*
The impact ofAIDS is immeasurable. AIDS does and will continue to have severe
effects on individuals and entire societies socially, psychologically, culturally and
’P. Lurie, P. Hintzen and R.A. Lowe, "Socioeconomic obstacles to HIV
Prevention and Treatment in Developing Countries: The Roles of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank," AIDS 9: 542.
*World Bank, Development in Practice: Better Health in Africa. (Washington,
D.C.: The World Bank, 1994), 1.
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demographically. Adults in their prime who are at the height of their careers along with
their children will suffer with death rates nearly ten times higher than they did pre-AIDS.
Strides in development will be set back. Increases in child and infant mortality, lowered life
expectancy rates and care and support ofmillions of orphans is all yet to be felt. Health care
management will place increased strain on health care facilities that already fail to meet the
needs of their constituencies.
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 70 percent of the world's
AIDS cases are in Africa. This number represents one-third of the global total (1,025,073)
ofAIDS cases reported since the onslaught of this epidemic.’ At the end of 1994 there were
nearly 350,000 AIDS cases reported in the Africa region. It should be kept in mind that
under diagnosis, under reporting and reporting delays are also prevalent and should be taken
into consideration when looking at HIV and AIDS statistics.
In much of the literature, Africa is viewed as a large country, not a continent. As an
area, Sub-Saharan Africa is geographically, demographically, socially and culturally
heterogeneous, similarly the virus has spread accordingly. Within this heterogeneous
continent AIDS tends to vary enormously from region to region, country to country and even
in some cases from ethnic group to ethnic group. According to the literature, the nature of
the AIDS epidemic is partly related to the cultural values, traditions and norms embedded
’Ibid.
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in much of African cultural practices.'” To provide a thorough analysis, the next section
looks at the case of AIDS in Kenya then examines Luo culture in Kendu Bay.
AIDS in Kenya
Internationally Kenya is noted for its scientists who, like their cohorts, are actively
working toward finding a cure for this lethal virus. First Kemron, now Pearl Omega that Dr.
Obel discovered the Government Chief Scientist. Obel insisted that since Kenyans now had
access to a viable cure for AIDS in Pearl Omega there was no longer a need for AIDS
awareness, education or prevention. Despite Dr. Obel's thoughts, clearly prevention is better
than treatment or cure. Distinctly, even the thought of a possible cure coming from Kenyan
laboratories could have strong consequences on more than one decade of AIDS education
and awareness attempts especially because of Dr. Obel’s scathing comments. Note that Dr.
Obel is considering miming for president in Kenya’s upcoming elections in 1997. On the
other hand, Kenya was also recognized as an African country in denial over the AIDS crisis.
According to the AIDS literature, Kenya was afraid of losing tourist revenue if there was too
much publicity about AIDS. Allegedly they did not want to overreact to intervene in the
private and personal matters that accompanied the transmission of the AIDS vims. All the
same, Kenya is a nation, like so many others that AIDS will strongly influence, the health
challenge of this century.
'”Ibid., 12.
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AIDS and HIV have been identified as perilous health and economic problems in
Kenya. The AIDS epidemic poses a serious threat to the health of Kenyan adults and
children alike. In fact, in Sub-Saharan Afiica, Kenya has the highest AIDS death toll vvith
an estimated 100,000 deaths and 2.7 million more people expected to die of AIDS and
related diseases over the next decade.' ‘ Because ofAIDS, demographers are projecting that
by the year 2010, life expectancy in Kenya will fall from sixty-eight to forty years of age.'^
As mentioned earlier, these statistics and projections do not reflect chronic under
reporting and under diagnosis that are common occurrences throughout the developing
world. Nor do the statistics reflect the many who are HIV positive and unaware of their
status.
Trying to explain the high HIV prevalence in East Afi-ica epidemiologists have traced
the travel route that involved six mostly land locked countries that use Mombasa as their port
of entry. These countries are Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire, all
coimtries with high rates of HIV. AIDS in Kenya, however, was first officially recognized
in 1984, but according to speculation it was probably first introduced in the late 1970s or
early 1980s. Echoing this theory, Shadrack Nyonje firmly believes that AIDS has been in
Western Kenya since the late 1970s.
"USAID, 9.
'^Cohen and Trussell, 13.
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From that time he could recall a change in the nature of Chira, he said.'^ The situation of
AIDS and its relationship to Chira are discussed in detail in this chapter.
Initially AIDS seemed to be confined to special groups such as prostitutes and truck
drivers, but did not seem to pose an immediate threat to the general jjopulation. As the virus
ravished the heterosexual population, the Kenyan government realized the need to define
AIDS as an issue of national priority. Shortly afterwards, the National AIDS Control
Program (NACP) was created under the Ministry of Health. Coupled with the National
Council of Population and Development, NACP agreed to work closely together to monitor
the number ofAIDS cases, to design and to evaluate the AIDS control program uniquely for
Kenya.
In Kenya, data on the actual number of AIDS cases are usually acquired through
hospital records. This method is problematic because many persons with AIDS probably
seldom seek medical treatment and eventually die at home never diagnosed. Nonetheless,
HIV prevalence and incidence are gathered from thirteen sites throughout Kenya established
as part of a sentinel surveillance system. The sentinel surveillance systems were developed
to monitor changes in levels of HIV infection among particular segments of varying higher
and lower risk commimities for instance, commercial sex workers, blood donors, women in
antenatal and prenatal clinics or patients in STI clinics. It should be recognized, however,
that results from these surveys can be skewed. For example, women experiencing fertility
’^Shadrack Nyonje of Kendu Bay, Kenya, Interview by author, 10 July 1996,
Kendu Bay, tape recording, Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital, Kenya.
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problems caused by STIs would not have a need to attend pre nor antenatal clinics, thus they
would not be included in the survey. In addition, pregnant women are often younger than
the population of adult women overall. Consequently, older women may not be included in
the results of some surveillance surveys that may lead to still more under counting.
All the same, using this surveillance system the NACP adjusted the number of HIV
cases to reflect the total population. Based upon those calculations the NACP has estimated
that there are about 700,000 people in Kenya who are infected with the HIV virus.''' Also
according to the sentinel surveillance system the reported infection rates among pregnant
women in Nairobi, Kenya were 15 percent in 1993.'^ Approximately 5.6 percent of the
population age fifteen and over are estimated to be infected with 10 to 11 percent in urban
areas and 4 to 5 percent in rural areas. AIDS is in every district in Kenya with higher rates
in some areas than others including western Kenya where Kendu Bay is found.
Situation in Urban Kenya
Initially AIDS was associated with fast paced city living. Nairobi, Kenya's capital
city is a classic example of how a metropolitan area was populated during the colonial
period. As was the case throughout Africa, during the colonial period, Kenyan men had
access to waged labor while women did not. Cohen and Trussell recognized that this pattern
'''Kenya Demographic Health Survey. (Calverton, Maryland: National Council for
Population and Development, 1993), 127.
'^Cohen and Trussell, 73.
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of leaving women in the countryside is a leftover fi-om the colonial era when men were
recruited to work in mines or in various capacities in urban areas often prohibited fi'om
bringing their wives and other family members to town.'^ It has been noted in the literature
that women, like men, went to the city in pursuit of economic opportunities and were often
forced to resort to the entertainment or commercial sex industry for survival. Unbalanced
sex ratio in cities merely promoted this situation. Luise White did note that commercial sex
work was often considered as domestic labor. Nonetheless, the commercial sex industry has
played a significant role in the spread ofAIDS, especially in the case of Kenya.
There is an often cited study of the astronomical rate of HIV prevalence in
commercial sex workers in Nairobi. In this study more than 85 percent of this group of
women was found to be infected with HIV.'^ Pumwani Maternity Hospital, Kenya's largest
in Nairobi near the "slums" reported that 25-30 percent of babies bom are bom to HIV
positive mothers. People with AIDS in Kenya are now occupying about 30 percent of all
hospital beds nationwide. In areas that have been hard hit, nearly 60 percent of hospital beds
are full of people living with AIDS, that is also the case of Kendu Bay.
’"Ibid., 64.
’’Moses et al., “Health Care-Seeking Behavior Related to the Transmission of
STDs in Kenya” American Journal of Public Health 84 (December 1994), 1950.
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The Case of Rural Kenya
Throughout the developing world, lack of access to and use ofhealth services may
have contributed to the rapid spread of the epidemic. This includes diagnosis, treatment,
condom availability for the prevention of AIDS and other STIs alike. As a result, many
people often learn to live with STIs that are serious co-factors in the transmission ofAIDS.
In addition, deplorable health services and unavailable medication especially in situations
where because of SAPs patients are required to provide co-payments for the provision of
health services. This merely exacerbates the spread of this lethal virus in rural areas. Cohen
and Trussell highlight the particular health issues that rural Africa faces:
In rural Afnca, poor transport and communications networks complicate STD
control measures. Contact tracing is logistically difficult and potentially
highly stigmatized because household visits represent the principal means of
contact. Intensive follow-up to ensure drug compliance is virtually
impossible; because medications are expensive and often scarce, drugs are
frequently hoarded, shared with relatives, or sold.'*
As mentioned, the infrastructure in rural Africa merely intensifies the spread of AIDS.
Although this is apparently not true, data from rural areas report considerably lower infection
rates that.'®
Barnett and Blaikie gave a detailed description of roadside bars and lodges along of
the shores of Lake Victoria. These bars and lodges were clearly in business to provide a
'®Cohen and Trussell, 67.
'®McGrath and others, 430.
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space for drinking and sexual activities for travelers such as truck drivers and traders. Such
places also provided a breeding ground for HIV transmission. These researchers also
delineated the well-known case ofAIDS in Southwestern Uganda:
One of the earliest outbreaks ofAIDS was probably in one ofthe tiny fishing
villages along Lake Victoria on the western shore in Uganda. This became
a smuggling port in the mid 1970s. Traders involved in the smuggle began
to experience illness and die aroimd 1980-81. The dominant local
explanation at the time was that traders had been involved in a major swindle
with Tan2anian traders from the Bukoba District which is well noted for its
powerful witches the Haya and Ziba people and for the high prevalence of
AIDS. Rakai traders were dying but their wives were following them to the
grave which merely exemplified the strength and potency of Bukoba
witchcraft.^”
The above scenario provides evidence that AIDS is a disease well rooted in human behavior
charged by social, economic and cultural conditions. Witchcraft or “juju” and its
implications for AIDS are discussed in the following section of this chapter.
At the Tanzania/Uganda border AIDS was first called “slim” sickness due to the
measureless wasting. “Slim” was believed to be a result of roots workers or witches from
Tanzania punishing Ugandan businessmen for failing to pay their debts.^' On both sides of
the border, however, people began to die.
Meanwhile, across Lake Victoria on the Kenyan shores lied Kendu Bay, a town that
was thriving when the Eastern Afncan Community was active then again when smugglers
^”Bamett and Blaikie, 43-44.
^'Bernard A.Joinet, The Challenge of AIDS , (Dar es Salaam, Tanzania: Atiman
House, 1992), 139.
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used smaller, fewer assuming ports so as not to be caught. According to Kenyan scholar
Richard N.O. K’Okul, there are three historical factors that contributed to the excessive
smuggling in Western Kenya. First, K’Okul highlights the draconian colonial policies and
laws which were designed to eradicate barter trade methods of food exchange which had
been in existence for a long time. Magendo which is a KiSwahili word for smuggling,
corruption or illegal trade was the African response to the phase of colonial bans between
1894 and 1963.^^ Attempting to suppress intra-African trade, colonial policies and laws
mandated barter trade. Following the model of the former colonizers, post colonial Kenya
kept the trade policies further promoting magendo. Magendo was also promoted throughout
the 1970s between Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda partially because of the growing coffee
industry motivated by the failing coffee industry in Brazil. During that time the Kenyan
shilling was sought after by both Tanzanians and Ugandans due to its strong value. Kenya
was also prime territory for Magendo because of its access to the Mombasa harbor. From
1972 through 1978 the coffee magendo was in full effect with extensive ramifications,
especially socially. In Western Kenya, as told by K’Okul, because of magendo, so much
money was circulating in the area that lifestyles drastically changed. As a result, a significant
number of men and women became coffee agents, subsistence farming declined, and many
entered the commercial sex industry which became open and highly visible. In 1978
President Moi intervened and imposed a ban on coffee smuggling, nevertheless, magendo
was not fully over until about 1985 when economic activity in sub-Saharan Africa reached
"‘^K’Okul, 70.
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an all time low. Western Kenya which was thriving throughout the 1970s and early 1980s
was suffering. Since the end of magendo, for the most part, Kendu Bay has been a ghost
town. Economically the village is at a standstill, politically government officials in Nairobi
neglect the area and AIDS is making an indentation on the population. Before changing
human behavior either to slow or halt the AIDS virus policy makers and social scientists
must first be able to comprehend the instrumental role of culture.
After more than a decade ofAIDS prevention and awareness campaigns which were
mostly centered on informing the public about how to prevent the transmission of HTV,
empirical evidence has shown that behavior has yet to change. To alter behavior, it is cmcial
that individual perception and behavior based upon the larger context which molds
perceptions and behaviors are understood. Thus the social, political and economic forces that
influence the larger societal context must be considered. This chapter takes a close look at
the Luo people in Western Kenya.
The Luo of Kenya
One of the largest ethnic groups in Kenya, the Luo reside in the West along the shores
of Lake Victoria. Classified as Nilotes, the third largest ethnic group in Kenya, along with
the Maasai migrated south from the Nile Valley region of the Sudan around the 15th century.
Although they clashed heavily with the existing Bantu speaking people of the area,
intermarriage and cultural mixing took place.
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Originally cattle herders, the Luo have adopted fishing and subsistence agriculture.
Agriculture is the principal pursuit of most of the Luo who tend to grow millet, maize, sweet
potatoes, beans and sesame. According to the literature the Luo are considered some of the
"most advanced" peoples in Kenya because of their level of education, technical skills and
knowledge of English^^ Several of Kenya's most revered and eminent leaders have been
Luo, namely Tom Mboya and Oginga Odinga. Kenya has had a history of conflict among
some leaders which usually follows ethnic lines. When President Daniel arap Moi succeeded
Jomo Kenyatta who died in August of 1978, he further disenfranchised the Luo people. Moi
is a member of the Kalenjin ethnic group a numerical minority. When Moi appointed his
upper echelon government he side stepped not both Luo and Kikuyu opposition further
manipulating the ethnic rifl. This and other ideological differences have hampered economic
development in the region. Ethnicity is not the only barrier to economic neglect of Western
Kenya, however. Region is also pivotal when discussing issues ofpower and distribution
of wealth in Kenya.
Like many ethnic groups in Kenya the Luo are patriarchal. The family group consists
of the patriarch, his wife or wives, their sons and daughters-in-law, and all children bom to
the union. Each family group is a member of a larger grouping of families, several of which
in turn make up a group of geographically related people each led by a chief In such
patriarchal societies marriage secures men the rights to children and overall decision
making, including jurisdiction over contraceptive use and condoms. According to Luo law
^^Brass and Jolly, 155.
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a woman has no rights to inherit the property of her husband. An example of the stringent
Luo policies toward women and inheritance that has received global attention is the case of
Wambui Otieno.^'* Likewise, the literature is laden with references to the limited economic
autonomy of Luo women.^^ These socio-cultural norms and values regarding males and
females can lead to gender specific risks for HIV transmission.
The Luo are unusual among Kenya's ethnic groups in that they do not circumcise men
nor women. Instead, the rite ofpassage traditionally undertaken for both males and females
was the extraction of four to six teeth from the bottom jaw, naturally unmedicated. Although
they do not practice it often today, many elders and middle-aged people of the region are
minus a few bottom teeth. Because Luo males are uncircumcised, it is worth noting that
they increase their risk for transmitting and contracting HIV. Some scientists attribute the
high incidence of HIV in Western Kenya to the uncircumcised man. Other scientists
maintain that circumcision as a means of prevention for STIs is over blown.
Traditions and Beliefs in Kendu Bay
With an area approaching 70,000 square kilometers. Lake Victoria is the major
geographical feature in this part of the continent. Lake Victoria touches three countries
^''Wambui Otieno is a Kikuyu woman whose husband a widely noted attorney
recently died. Upon death Luo clan members won in court the right to Otieno's body and
inheritance.
Anastasia Gage and Wamucii Njogu, Ghana/Kenya: Gender Inequalities and
Demographic Behavior (New York; the Population Council, 1994), 31.
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which constitute East Africa — Uganda, Tanzania and Kenya. Although taking a boat is not
possible directly from Kenya to Uganda and/or Kenya to Tanzania there are lake excursions
which travel the huge lake from tiny port to port. Hence, little ports like Kendu Bay are
extremely significant.
Kendu Bay is a small lake side village which has a high population density. In the
western region Kisumu, Kenya's third largest town is about one hour away via the bus. A
few shops can characterize this small trading center, a market that is open every Wednesday,
and a bus stop. As manifest of the economic neglect courtesy of the Kenyan government,
the paved road actually ends at the junction. Several lodges where commercial sex workers
who are popularly known as “bar girls” line the road from the junction.
There are several privately funded and mission operated health centers and
dispensaries available to the public for a small fee. The nearest public hospital is in Homa
Bay which is a two-hour drive by bus. As discussed above, there is a decaying economy in
part because of the cessation of the international ferry services on the lake, and the decline
in through traffic to and from Uganda. It was a busy port until the East African Community
(EAC) split in 1977. As if the economic situation in this village was not paralyzing enough,
now the AIDS epidemic is taking its toll on the population.
AIDS has had quite an impact on societal patterns in spite of its comparatively short
period of existence. According to the literature there are several co-factors which are partly
responsible for the spread ofAIDS such as mores, cultural values and practices. The nature
of the AIDS epidemic is directly related to cultural values, norms and traditions embedded
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in much ofAfrican culture. Although society is ever changing, looking at aspects of culture
is still imperative such as sexual relations, reproduction and marriage which dynamic rules
usually govern. ^^Therefore, pursuing culture as a variable is critical.
The world over societies are concerned about their health. Health difficulties
unwaveringly interfere with every level of day-to-day functions. As a result, community
members make inroads to maintain health by taking preventive measures. In the case of
illness, however, individuals struggle to track the culprit and heal it. As often happens in
most of Afnca, in Kenya, health issues are intricately integrated into the culture. In such
cultures, sickness can be traced to antisocial behavior. Therefore, having some knowledge
of the moral framework that shapes local responses to health problems is essential to
understanding the situation of AIDS. Clearly, the culture in some particular society plays
an important role on the behavior that places people at risk for HIV infection coupled with
the messages that are likely to encourage behavior modification.
Taylor’s research on condoms and cosmology in Rwanda provides a pointed example.
It appealed to social scientists that to understand sexual practices and risks fully, one must
look beyond numbers to the meaning of sex within the overall constellation of values
regarding social life and personhood. He contended that while statistical models are quite
useful, there is a strong tendency in Western medical science to overestimate their
^^Cohen and Trussell, 59.
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importance?’ As indicative of Taylor’s work, anthropologists have been dealing with health
beliefmodels which look at the dichotomy between biological and social models of disease
causation.
Scheopf noted that if societies did not accept the germ theory of disease causation
it was too often presumed by Western policy planners that they were unable to make
“rational” decisions about risk, treatment and disease prevention.’* Studies ofhealth beliefs
and behavior are related to AIDS because they provide meaning to illness. In many parts of
Kenya, it can be argued that traditional cultural beliefs and values strongly influence
behavior. In various African communities, Kenya included, it is believed that witchcraft and
the virus called AIDS are one in the same.
The notion of witchcraft is well known among most Kenyans. Sarpong noted that
in certain African settings the belief is that witches either strike their enemies or randomly.’®
Because of witchcraft some Kenyans refuse to admit their family members to the hospital
when they become ill. Witchcraft is a metaphysical method ofdisease causation, likewise the
treatment or cure is usually metaphysical. Knowing the legacy of these traditions is vital for
understanding the contemporary position of culture in society and its connections with the
transmission and spread of AIDS. Correspondingly, the perception of disease by the Luo is
’’Taylor, 1027.
’*Schoepf, 757.
’®Cohen and Trussell, 45.
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derived from social disharmony and disfunction. Long term illnesses and those perceived as
life threatening are often attributed to social or supernatural causes.
In this society, either AIDS is blEimed on bewitchment or a curse from the gods due
to some moral transgression.^” In the Luo setting, although witchcraft is an issue, Chira
provides a cultural rationalization for the nonexistence of AIDS. A traditional illness like
Chira presented a cultural opportunity for the development of patterns of denial and
rationalization that there was no such thing as AIDS in Luoland. In Luo Chira actually
means becoming thinner and thinner. Like AIDS, symptoms include weight loss, diarrhea,
hair changes texture and often color turns reddish. This disease is a result of taboos being
violated, placing society in a state of disequilibrium. Chira generally refers to any disease
caused by ritual impurity that can also refer to collective sin. Acts of homicide or suicide
will pollute the community and if they occur, a ritual cleansing is mandatory to prevent
Chira. Chira handles deviant behavior in Luo tradition. It also establishes standards for
right and wrong dictating desirable behavioral patterns and defining values. This ages old
value system prescribes methods for handling marriage, birth, death, and sexuality. For
instance, Chira is said to strike within a family if a mother mns naked in the presence ofher
grown son or daughter or a man during a fight. Incest between siblings, and parents is also
considered taboo.
Luo culture is teeming with beliefs that entail sexual intercourse between wife and
husband. For instance, there are planting rituals which mandate that sexual activity must take
'“Latham, 49.
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place before planting begins. If sex does not take place before planting and harvesting,
children could succumb to Chira. In a one-on-one interview, a Community-based Distributer
trainer- of -trainers and family planning educators asserted that AIDS was around in Western
Kenya for years before the 1984 diagnosis. This reproductive health educator was well
aware of both traditionally and Western-based knowledge. He can see how the Luo belief
of Chira has made a strong impression on how Luos have reacted to the AIDS crises. To
him, the only difference between AIDS and Chira was that Chira has a cure, AIDS does not.
A traditional healer or Jamanyasi can cure Chira and make the offender of Luo
traditions vulnerable to his/her consequences of the act. Jamanyasi is to bring society back
to a position ofequilibrium. Although the introduction of Western doctors and medicine has
lowered the prestige and status of Jamanyasi, they still highly value them as for Chira.
Official tolerance for alternative healers seems to have increased in the post-independence
period. It is worth noting that traditional healers are crucial to meeting the wide demand for
health care. This traditional illness is not well documented in the AIDS literature, but the
vmique characteristics of the virus and denial have been.
Beyond Luo beliefs about disease and health, the mere nature of the AIDS virus
causes confusion and occasionally enables denial. Until recently, in Kendu Bay AIDS was
widely publicized but not experienced by most of people. A well-known CBD stated that,
“Denial is not just the longest river in Africa.”^'There is no Luo term for AIDS which seems
^'The Nile River’ is often used by AIDS educators as a entree into the topic of
denial.
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to have perpetuated denial. In addition, persons with AIDS often look healthy, therefore, as
in many other societies, it is challenging for people to comprehend what HIV looks like.
Even upon death one’s HIV status may never be revealed. For example, on death certificates
at Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital staff write down the final complications such as TB or
pneumonia instead of AIDS, not to mention, the many cases which they never diagnose.
In other cases, according to one of the two Registered Nurses at Kendu Bay Adventist
Hospital, they test people in the early stages ofAIDS when they suspect illness. After getting
test results in the few cases where people return for them, if positive people will then visit
a traditional healer for another opinion, never revealing their HIV status. Though rarely, in
some cases, there is one last visit to the hospital only days before death. The issue, however,
is that people are dying without notifying their family members about their HIV status.
Because the mostly Luo hospital staff is abetting this procedure, coupled with the traditional
practice ofwidow inheritance, women are being placed even further at risk for AIDS. The
following section will now discuss widow inheritance.
Widow Inheritance
Levirate or passing on wives to the brothers or family members ofdeceased husbands
is still practiced in some societies. For example, patrilineal societies in East Afiica such as
the Luo, Nandi, Kisii, Masaai and Mem all, to some extent tend to practice levirate or widow
inheritance. Widow inheritance through remarriage to the husband's brother or close relative
was a means of ensuring economic support of widows and their children. Traditionally a
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widow or widower had to remarry. In the case of the husband's death the wife would stay
in the family compound. She symbolized the continuation ofthe deceased son by way ofhis
children. Whereas sometimes they mistreated her and ran away, she usually remained in the
family.
The children belonged to the husband's family so with the widow remaining in the
family she could continue to give birth for the deceased son thus carrying on his family
name. In Luo tradition, according to Shadrack Nyonje whose father died years before he was
bom, the practice did not always guarantee financial security. Shadrack's mother more than
thirty years ago was still responsible for her well being and that of her children. Conferring
with Shadrack, Sister Tamari agreed that women must still look for the materials to build
their new home after the death of their husbands.^^
Although they still widely practice widow inheritance, they are currently rethinking
it, especially since the coming ofAIDS. Inheritors, in some cases are not in-laws or family
members. Let the women decide what they want to do, an increasing number of mamas and
mzees agree with that statement, said an elder Mama. Wife inheritance is decreasing.
Women are now saying I can live on my own and that I am equal according to a nurse at
Kendu Bay Hospital.
Traditionally widow inheritance through remarriage to the husband's brother or close
relative was a means of ensuring economic support of widows and their children. As
^^Sister Tamari, R.N. of Kendu Bay, Interview by author, 10 July 1996, Kendu
Bay, Tape recording, Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital, Kenya.
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mentioned earlier, hospitals do not note the cause of death on the death certificate nor is the
family informed in the case ofAIDS. This has grave implications for the continued practice
of levirate in the age of AIDS. As an alternative the Luo have started to practice “sexual
cleansing” which is equally problematic.
Sexual Cleansing
Sexual cleansing is a practice that started in the case of Luo culture, as a response to
AIDS. In Luo Jakowiny literally means stranger. They originated this practice because of
AIDS said Shadrack Nyonje. Since the arrival of the mysterious illness now known as
AIDS, some Luo in the Kendu Bay area embraced the practice of sexual cleansing. For three
months a man fi'om outside called Jakowiny comes stays with the widow to cleanse her from
her husband's disease so she can be fiee to be inherited within the family. Jakowinies are
usually found at the beaches of Lake Victoria and are well known in the community
according to Seth Osumba.” After living together for about three months, the infection and
the man who performed the sexual cleansing are one, he is now infected with the unknown
virus. Clearly the rate of HIV transmission will multiply at an even faster rate because of
practices like sexual cleansing.
^^Seth Osumba, AIDS Educator of Kendu Bay, Interview by author, 12 July 1996,
Kendu Bay, Tape recording, Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital.
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Polygamy
Although the colonial administration and missionaries attempted to redefine
traditional Afiican marriage, many aspects remained unchanged. To varying degrees,
polygyny existed in most of Sub-Saharan Afnca.^'* Although widely practiced, polygamy is
not a traditional rule. Instead, one usually practices polygyny for a reason such as the wife
could not bear children or was giving birth to only girls or boys or merely to boost a man's
pride. In a formal capacity, polygyny is more prevalent in rural areas than urban probably
because of the necessity for a larger labor force in agrarian areas.
Any decline in polygamous marriages can be linked directly to the poor economy
from the mid 1980s. In 1993 the Kenya Demographic Health Study (KDHS) measured the
extent of polygyny in Kenya by asking married women whether their husbands had other
wives and, if so, how many. Overall, 20 percent of currently married women in Kenya are
in polygamous unions. The practice, however, is more common in older than younger
women with almost one-third of the women in their forties reporting that their husbands have
other wives. KDHS found that polygyny is more prevalent in rural than urban areas and
among uneducated rather than educated women. Twenty-six percent of marriages in Nyanza
Province are reported as polygamous. It should be noted that in Nyanza Province 29.6
percent of women aged 15 through 19 are in polygynous unions which may speak to Luo
traditions. In cultures where they practice polygyny it enables older men with resources to
overshadow yovmger men who then have fewer choices for spouses. Currently an age
^‘‘Cohen and Trussell, 59.
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disparity between husbands and wives exists among Luos as with other ethnic groups.
Within marriages, the husband is usually considerably older than his wife. Such
relationships have been problematic to women and development because some girls have
been married at very yoimg ages and married against their will. In countering the multiple
ramifications of “child brides,” many states have implemented minimum ages for marriage.
Although marriage policies have been decreed at national levels, within traditional settings,
the social recognition of marriage remains. The next section discusses age at first marriage
in a traditional African society.
Age at First Marriage
Until recently for most girls in Sub-Saharan Africa coming of marriage
commemorated age. As mentioned earlier there were powerful sanctions against premarital,
precircumcision or preceremonial sex. Although formal education and other forms of
training are postponing prenumptials, young marriages are still common in some parts of
Kenya.
Early marriage often leads to early childbearing and higher fertility for society as a
whole. According to KDHS most Kenyan women marry before they reach age 20 with the
median age of first marriage at 18.8 years. The median age at marriage has increased over
time from 18.1 among women in the 45 through 49 age bracket to 19.5 for those in the 25
through 29 age bracket.
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The proportion of women married by age 15 has declined from 16 percent among
those aged 45 through 49 years to 1 percent among the current 15 to 19 year olds. Nyanza
Province, however, has a relatively early median age at first marriage compared with the
remainder of the country at 17.4 years.^^
Social Status: Motherhood and Fatherhood
The literature suggests that high fertility be a vital survival mechanism in many
African settings, especially for women. There are many implications to the above-mentioned
factor. Cohen and Trussell give two factors:
First, females in premarital relationships tend to be under pressure to prove
their fertility. The desire to have children to ensure the survival o the clan
and the family in the face of AIDS reduces the probability ofusing condoms.
Second, to avoid jeopardizing their marital relationship, women may enter or
remain in sexual unions that have the potential to place them at risk of HIV
infection as a result of the extramarital activities of their husbands.^^
In the case ofLuo society, parenthood is crucial. Whomever has a child is considered great
said Shadrack Nyonje. They give mothers such great respect and reverence that a woman is
no longer called by her first name but instead she is given the title of "mama" and referred
to by the name of her child. Traditionally ifa woman dies without giving birth the legs of the
woman's corpse were pricked with a thorn so that she could still feel the pain of labor and
delivery. Incongruously they did not perform the same ritual at the burial of a man who
^^KDHS, 66.
^^Cohen and Trussell, 63.
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remained childless. It is often thought in Luo culture that before dying the oldest son must
have a child, said Seth Osumba. Likewise being childless a woman is considered a social
outcast. If a couple fails to conceive within a given time after marriage the husband is fi'ee
to pursue another wife, even if he is the one who has the fertility problem. While in Kenya
the researcher met a couple who were married for three years and were still childless. Behind
the woman's back they knew her as "Mama Zero.” Such an example is illustrative of the
social stigma placed on women who are unable to conceive. This belief has serious
implications for HIV transmission since improtected sex is practiced.
Youth and Sex
Adolescence is a central life stage which is best signified by its crucial passage from
childhood to adulthood. Socioeconomic factors directly affect how adolescents make
decisions, especially sexual decisions. Thus, behavior during adolescence is a key time to
study for its implications in later life. According to the literature there are both social and
biological factors which are contributing to the risks ofAIDS among young people. The age
at first marriage is rising in many African settings particularly among the educated and
urban.^’ Meanwhile, the age of menarche is dropping. As a result, research findings show
that premarital sex among youth is increasing. The consequences are vast including
unwanted and untimed pregnancies leading often leading to induced abortions, child
^’Meekers, 5.
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abandonment or eventually an increase in infant mortality rates. Premarital sex has a
plethora of implications especially for school girls. This has all recently become a social
issue. Historically adolescent girls have always gotten pregnant but then it was within the
context of marriage. To understand the sexual behavior of this population, some research
has been conducted. Theorists suggested several hypotheses to explain overall sexual and
reproductive behavior among unmarried childbearing:1.) A breakdown of traditional social controls by elders over the sexual behavior of
adolescents.2.) unmarried teenagers use sexual relations and pregnancy to accomplish certain
goals namely economic benefits toward marriage.^*
Echoing the theory that society is embarking on a breakdown, some traditionalists suggest
that knowledge from Western oriented books is challenging the age-old wisdom of elders.
Likewise, according to a survey conducted by the Christian Health Association of Kenya
(CHAK) in the Kendu Bay area people are proposing that youth are engaging in premarital
sexual activity as a result of books, movies, television, and adults bathing in public.
Premarital sex violates both Luo tradition and Christian mores which they frequently
observe in Kendu Bay. Some community members are attributing the likes of films,
magazines, peer pressure and adults bathing in public to youth initiating premarital sex.
According to another survey carried out in Kenya 60 percent of the respondents reported that
they believed that the rules and norms restricting premarital and extra marital sex no longer
38Ibid.
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applied today If so, the elders who traditionally socialized boy and girl children regarding
sexuality and relationships are considered obsolete and more than likely unapproachable.
As a result, society is without instructions on what is proper or acceptable behavior regarding
marriage, childbearing and the like.
Studies indicate that sexual activity among adolescents is high and on the rise in
many African countries. Meekers cites two studies set in Kenya including a study of girls
in teacher training colleges in Kenya which suggests that 79.4 percent of all the girls, a 68.2
percent of those who were not married, had sexual experience. The median age at first
sexual intercourse for this sample ofcollege students was 18 years.**® Meekers goes on to cite
several other studies who found that age at first sexual experience is much lower among non¬
students. There is no mention of rural areas in Meekers study, instead she recommends that
rural areas are considered. Another study set in Machakos District which is predominantly
rural much like Homa Bay District, indicated that 26.2 percent of girls and 64.1 percent of
boys had their first sexual intercourse before the age of 16.
The KDHS found interesting findings regarding men and sexual intercourse. Only
6 percent of men age 20 to 24 had not yet had sexual intercoiurse while only one- quarter of




age.'” Like their female counterparts, male respondents of the KDHS reported that sexual
activity often preceded marriage which is evidenced by the fact that 64 percent of men age
20 through 54 had sexual intercourse by age 18 yet only 4 percent had married by that age.
It should also be noted that men tend to marry at older ages than women, yet men and women
reported similar ages at the time of their sexual debut. Over the years the age at first sexual
experience was declining for men which raises the question ofwho are the young men having
sexual intercourse with?
The literature suggests that literacy among women tends to play a positive role in the
first sexual intercourse. There are also implications for educated women who tend to post
pone marriage. Thus, premarital sexual activity among school girls who traditionally would
have been married, is a serious issue.
How Important Is Virginity?
Societies who traditionally condemned premarital sexual activity may become more
tolerant Meekers wondered. Also according to Meekers, urban residents often view
premarital sex as an opportunity for partners to learn more about each other especially those
who tend to adopt non-traditional philosophy of romantic love. Since rural residents have
access to similar literature, chances are like they also hold similar view points.
"'KDHS, 156.
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The literature suggests that traditional controls over adolescent sexual behavior are
less effective in urban areas. Modem education exposes adolescents to different value
systems school environment enables them to interact more with partners of the opposite sex.
Traditionally they did not allow sex for men nor women in Luo society. They
preferred and monitored virginity for boys and girls by tests. There is a blood vessel on the
shaft of the penis which can confirm a boy's virginity according to Shadrack Nyonje.
The Forum for African Women and Education has a campaign to encourage parents
to send their girl children to school instead of keeping them home to perform household
chores. There was a fifteen minute public service docudrama which the researcher viewed
on Kenya Broadcasting Company (KBC). Although they aimed the message to rural
residents, unlikely to be seen since KBC broadcasting is limited to Nairobi area. No doubt,
unmarried childbearing for teenagers is on the rise, this is especially evident among school
girls. The policy in Kenya mandates strict expulsion for pregnant school girls.
School Girl Pregnancy
Kenya's formal education is based on a 3-tier system known as 8-4-4. Primary
education consists of eight years while secondary education is for four years. Graduates of
secondary schools may continue their education in any college, university or technical
institution.
Adolescent childbearing is far from a new phenomenon in sub-Saharan Africa. To
the contrary a large percentage of all births have been to adolescents, at one time, a desired
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and normal component''^. Traditionally, if a woman gave birth outside wedlock, she was
married off to an older man who usually had several other wives.'*^ Since a substantial
number of girls have been attending secondary school and the age of marriage has increased
there is now a period where one can be physically maturity and socially immature. As a
result the sheer number of babies bom outside a woman's first marital union has increased.
In the case ofKenya these figures have been cause for concern. According to the literature,
women who marry later are exposed to the risk of premarital pregnancy longer than women
who marry earlier, they are also much more likely to bear a child before marriage than
women who marry at younger ages.'*'*
Several factors have been identified as reasons that propelled girls to drop out of
school. Gage and Njogu maintained that although the demand for education is generally high
for both boys and girls, some preference for educating boys persists in Kenya."^ School girl
pregnancy is one of the leading causes for girls to drop out of school especially since they
are well aware of the strict expulsion policy. In some cases even if a girl is suspected to be
pregnant, she is in jeopardy for being expelled from school.
‘‘^Kenneth Hill and others. The Population of Sub-Saharan Afnca. National
Research Council. (May 1994) 12.
''^Sister Tamari.
^'’Meekers, 8.
'‘^Gage and Njogu, 40.
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This raises the question ofwhat motivates sexual activity among teens. The literature
suggests two theories. The first theory suggests that sexual activity is spontaneous and not
geared toward any specific goal which would be caused by the breakdown of social controls
by elders over youth. The second theory suggests that as a means to an end, girls have
relations with teachers and "sugar daddies" who financially support and help in paying for
fees.
When asked why girls have sex respondents believed that 60 percent indulge for the
money and gifts while 40 percent for pleasure, leisure or love.'*^ Although social disapproval
is still common regarding this issue, contemporary conditions help to ease the behavior.
Girls may get pregnant to prove their fertility to a man she is interested in marrying this
would vary by socioeconomic status, education and ethnic group.
The issue of adolescent fertility in Kenya is one of great disconcert to health care
practitioners, social scientists, teachers and parents alike. Over the past decade attempts have
been undertaken to seek greater understanding on what they popularly call school girl
pregnancy. Kenyans have also identified this recent issue of contention as one of the fastest
growing issues in the country.
These premarital births are often viewed as a problem. Although
fertility is highly valued elders try to ensure that it occurs within
sanctioned states in which the parents have had adequate ritual or
other training in preparation for the responsibilities of adulthood and
that the child has a recognized father, which implies access to a
supportive paternal family. Girls encoimter strong social pressures
''^Meekers, 10.
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against childbearing before they have had adequate preparation for
adult responsibilities or when no responsible father is present."*^
Women in Nyanza Province consistently had the lowest median age at first
intercourse. (KDHS 66). AIDS is described as highly cohort specific most likely infecting
people between 15 through 45 years of age.'** Like in any other setting around the world,
Kenyan youth manage to find locations to engage in sexual intercourse. Identified locations
include pit latrines and "green Lodges" or open fields.
Like with young women socio economic factors could directly affect the decisions
young men make also. They too have escalating pressure to meet basic needs such as food,
clothing, shelter and tuition. Thus, increasingly "Sugar Mamas" are becoming popular
among school boys anecdotal reports insist.
Peer pressure for abstinence and sexually active are often labeled either as
"backward" or as "prostitute" both damaging to reputation and self-esteem. Then to expect
boastful or bashful girls to ask or to tell their sex partners to use condoms is almost absurd.
AIDS Awareness and Knowledge
The KDHS included a section of question on the knowledge and attitudes of
respondents regarding transmission and prevention of the AIDS virus. Nearly every
respondent had heard of AIDS despite age, urban-rural residence, educational level or
'‘’Hill and others, 12.
'‘*Bamett and Blaikie, 14.
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province of residence.'*^ According to the KDHS the higher the level of education, the more
likely a respondent was to cite correct information regarding the transmission of the virus
including perinatal, contaminated needles and sexual intercourse.
As early as March 1992, Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital was reporting 20 through 25
percent sero-positive blood and thirty monthly AIDS admissions. Data from the KDHS show
that 61 percent of male respondents and 51 percent of female respondents in Nyanza
Province know someone who has AIDS or who had died ofAIDS. These patterns reflect the
fact that HIV prevalence in Nyanza Province is higher than in most other parts of the
nation.^”
Guidelines for HIV: Development Plans
“Blatant racism has surfaced in both journalistic and scientific discourse based on a
view of Africans as “oversexed” and unable to modify risky behaviors. For example, a
journalist who expressed the conviction that Africans will not adopt condoms quoted a
biomedical researcher to the effect that “sex is a big part of Africa. Take it away and you
have nothing.”^' These and other similar notions could lead and have led to presuppositions





changes in behavior.’^ Research is counter indicating such beliefs, for example, males from
non-circumcising societies are actually volunteering to be circumcised. Not only that, they
are bringing their sons to hospitals for circumcision in search of further protection from HIV.
Some clinics are even advertising circumcision services for adult men who want to protect
themselves from HIV transmission.^^
As noted above, research has shown that behavior change as a method for HIV
prevention is possible. The general population in Africa may be well aware of the AIDS
epidemic according to research findings. Condom sales are higher now then several years
ago a factor which can certainly be attributed to AIDS awareness campaigns promoting
condom use. The public health community is even citing Uganda as having a reduction in
the prevalence of HIV-1 infection among young males in rural areas.^'^ Hardly, however,
does this reverse the course of the virus which is both atypical and perilous in part because
of its interminable incubation period. Besides, many people are already infected and
oblivious of their sero status, but capable of infecting others. Therefore, behavior change is




^'’Cohen and Trussell, 45.
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AIDS quickly became a billion-dollar global industry. The global effort to fight
AIDS was initially led by WHO who implemented most the AIDS related programs and
activities in Africa. WHO assumed responsibility for channeling AIDS resources to
developing nations. The Special Program on AIDS was foimded in 1985 and was later
renamed Global Program on AIDS (WHO/GPA). This new subsidiary of WHO worked
directly with African ministries of health developing long term and short term strategies to
defeat the virus. United Nations organizations such as United Nations Childrens' Fund
(UNICEF), United Nations Development Program (UNDP), United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA), United Nations Education, Scientific, Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the
World Bank all entered the world of AIDS activities. In striving to create an umbrella
organization to organize AIDS efforts, the United Nations Program on AIDS (UNAIDS) was
founded. The international donor community also tried to eradicate and prevent AIDS in
developing countries. Each of these organizations offered technical assistance and resources
to developing countries particularly as expatriate advisors. Most bilateral and multilateral
donors employed a vertical approach although they mobilized swiftly they had a tendency
to utilize specialists who implemented top down technical measures. There was little
communication between the biomedical and social science communities within GPA. This
has serious ramifications because physicians made most decisions in WHO regional offices
and in most national programs.^^ These same disease control specialists often used the
^^Scheopf, 756.
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“magic bullet” approach which worked for the eradication of small pox, but has been
unsuccessful with HIV.
Like many other international donors part of USAID's goals are to stabilize world
population growth and protect human health. Since 1984, USAID has been the leading
donor in the population and health sector in Kenya including national family planning
programs. The American donor agency credits itself with contributing to Kenya’s increase
in fertility rates from 8.1 percent in 1978 to 5.3 percent in 1993, and averting an estimated
110,000 HIV infections. Financial assistance given from bilateral donors such as USAID
goes for curative and primary prevention health and family planning services with an average
of $3 million a year through Kenya's national health care financing program. This is over
one-half of annual program expenditures.^®
USAID's strategic objective is to increase the sustainablity of integrated family
planning and HIV/AIDS service delivery systems which aim to reduce high fertility rates and
risks of HIV/AIDS transmission. Since 1989, USAID has been a leading donor to Kenya's
national HIV/AIDS prevention program supplying an average of $2.8 million per year for a
private sector condom social marketing project, a public sector condom program and other
AIDS prevention interventions which U.S. agencies and grantees carry out. This program
focuses on the following:
...resources will focus on two preeminent health challenges: stabilizing
population growth and controlling AIDS. The activities to be supported by
®®USAID, 4.
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this project include policy dialogue, service delivery, training, limited
commodities procurement and expert technical assistance. These activities
are intended to: (a) expedite opportunity for replication ofKenya's successes
in family planning and health care financing programs throughout Afiica; (b)
achieve people-level impact in HIV/AIDS prevention and disseminate the
success story regionally; improve child survival through targeted programs
in family planning, AIDS control and malaria prevention; (d) assist selected
Kenyan non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to become self-sustaining
and encourage the rational growth of private sector services and insurance;
(e) meet the immediate needs of over 1.5 million Kenyan women who want
to protect themselves from unwanted pregnancies and sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs)/AlDS; and (f) support the recent implementation of
progressive GK health policies designed to improve the efficiency, impact
and sustainability of family planning and health services.^’
Whereas AIDS is still a pressing quandary. Western countries may cut back on their
AIDS prevention efforts as they may believe that their nations will not be affected as badly
as first predicted.^* Not able to see results to justify continued expenses could also be
another reason for cut backs. Undoubtedly the fact that donors do not provide care for AIDS
patients can be considered as evidence that donors are "fatigued." Additional evidence is
that WHO/GPA has reduced its number of advisors to national AIDS programs, again, due
to financial constraints. Loss of funds and guidance could result in some programs
attempting to start over from scratch thus repeating errors and misusing valuable time.
In additional to USAID, there are about 15 other international donors who are active
in Kenya's health and population sector. The primary donors involved in family planning
activities are the United Kingdom, Germany, Sweden, the United Nations Population Fund
"Ibid., 10.
^®Cohen and Trussell, 49.
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and the World Bank. In the realm of HIV/AIDS and STIs donors include Belgium, Japan,
the World Bank, Finland, the European Community and the United Kingdom.
There is also an active community of non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
throughout Kenya. Network of AIDS Researches of Eastern and Southern Africa
(NARESA), Network of African People With HIV/AIDS. During 1993, the Ministry of
Health reorganized service structures into eight technical divisions, with AIDS falling within
the Prevention/Promotion Division. In 1993 AIDS was declared a national disaster and
considered in the Kenyan Development Plan. Since then, initiatives include: forming a
Women and AIDS Task Force; development of an Armed Forces HIV/AIDS project;
preparation of a national policy on AIDS/STDs. Other efforts funded by bilateral and
multilateral and other organizations include: condom programming which includes condom
social marketing, distribution, and blood safety efforts. The AIDS/STD Control Program is
integrated. Kenya has emphasized outreach and, largely, relied upon private voluntary
organizations to complement public services. One such program is World Vision/Kenya
which implemented an HAPA project in four target areas: two densely populated urban
slums in Nairobi and a peri-urban area and Loitokitok inhabited by Maasai people. This
project aimed to help in the reduction of AIDS via an education program targeting specific
population with specially trained counselors. The World Vision project used community
motivators, volunteers, peer counselors to organize and plan locally and regionally through
national drama and dance competitions. Among the health care workers trained by World
Vision were traditional birth attendants, community and church leaders, prison wardens, farm
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workers, commercial sex workers, truck drivers and teachers. They distributed educational
materials and posters, distributed condoms, provided counseling and support, have income
generating activities for persons with AIDS and their families.
Some family planning programs are linked with a variety of other services such as
maternal and child health programs, safe mother hood initiatives and general income
generating activities. HIV/AIDS programs have been added to that equation. Attempts to
promote behavioral change is one ofthe key elements for both family planning programs and
AIDS education programs. Behavior, however has a multiplicity ofdeterminants which must
be approached on a micro and macro cultural level.
The 1994-96 Kenya Development Plan is called "Health for All By the Year 2000"
its long term objectives are to be achieved through the following policies:
■ Increasing coverage and accessibility of health services with active
commimity participation.
■ Consolidating maternal and child health and family planning services in order
to reduce morbidity and fertility.
■ increasing inter-sectoral collaboration with other ministries involved in the
improvement of health status ; and,
■ encouraging the non-governmental organizations to take a greater role in the
delivery and financing of health care services.^®
Misconceptions about AIDS
Like in other places throughout the world, there are misconceptions in Kendu Bay
regarding the transmission of the virus. Although AIDS research is still underway and
'"KDHS, 234.
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always changing, there has been no evidence that any of these situations pose any threat in
the spread ofAIDS. All the same, hearsay in Kenya is causing alarm regarding the possible
means for the spread of HIV. The 1993 KDHS also contained several questions regarding
misconceptions of common social circumstances such as hugging, kissing, sharing clothing
and eating utensils with a person infected with AIDS. Over half the respondents believed
that one can contract AIDS from mosquito bites. "Logically thinking," said Wycliffe
Osumbo, "people presume that if mosquitoes can carry malaria and pass it to humans why
not AIDS."^ Shaking hands, the most common form of contact, was cited by 15 percent of
men and women, touching the dead and sharing eating utensils and clothes was mentioned
each by one quarter of the respondents. Men might be more likely to cite that AIDS can be
contracted through these everyday situations more than women. Rural respondents were
more likely than urban respondents to have misconceptions about transmission.
During the KDHS respondents were also asked if they believed that AIDS could be
prevented and if so, how. Although 79 percent ofwomen and 86 percent ofmen thought that
AIDS could be prevented, only 36 percent of men and 21 percent of women believed that
condom use could prevent AIDS. Fewer rural respondents mentioned condom use as an
AIDS prevention technique. In his work on condom use in Rwanda, Taylor found that
resistance to condoms was sensible based upon Rwandan cosmology. He also found that
“Wycliffe Osumba, AIDS Educator, Interview by author, 15 July 1996, Kendu
Bay, Kenya. Tape recording, Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital, Kenya.
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they could utilize traditional sexual practices to devise culturally appropriate and sensitive
methods for teaching safer sex.^'
Most condoms are provided for subsidized prices by USAID to foreign NGOs. The
largest condom dealer in Africa was Population Services International who through a social
marketing program sold more than 112 million condoms in Africa in 1994, an increase of 69
percent over 1993.“
There has been some resistance to condom use for one because it reduces fertility at
a time when much of the population is concerned about long term survival, this is the case
in the Rakai District of south western Uganda, a high sero prevalence area.^^ In the same
area there has been some resistance to condom distribution among trained community health
workers who view childbearing as a means for survival of the clan, ethnic group.
Likewise there is resistance in the Kendu Bay area toward condom use. Some say
that condoms are unAfrican or an espionage ploy from the west to decrease African
population. Others claim that they actually infect condoms with the HIV virus, especially
condoms marked lubricated. Some respondents found it difficult to believe that the west
would actually give anything away free of charge.
“Taylor, 1023.
“Caldwell, 301.
®^Hill and others, 11.
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Family Life Education
The family life education effort is a multimedia reproductive health education
concept encompassing the use of video, print, radio and slides. The project has produced
video clips, films, slide shows radio programs, booklets, calendars, brochures and flip charts.
Community-based distributors disseminate materials. This concept was created in 1988 by
the National Council for Population and Development (NCPD) and the Kenya Institute of
Mass Commvuiications in an enterprise called Population Education Promotion Project
(PEPP). The Project was designed to effectively disseminate population control methods
using folk media. The program has attempted to dispel some of the many misconceptions
associated with family planning. It also explores the crises which many families go through
as a result of teenage pregnancies through a dramatization. PEPP was sponsored in part by
the Japan International Corporation Agency (JICA).
Due to poverty and high levels of illiteracy, most family planning programs have only
reached a small percentage of the population. These are often the educated who are mostly
concentrated in urban areas. When information does reach rural Kenya it is often too
technical, overly abstract and often inappropriate conferred Shadrack Nyonje. Like many
other programs PEPP fails to deal with STIs, even AIDS which is having such a
consequential bearing on Kenya.
Some argue that family life education md sex education may be replacing the




In several districts, the Kenya National AIDS Programme had an active campaign
entitled "Take care." This tactic strategically placed billboards throughout Homa Bay
District with messages such as "Don't be fooled, AIDS is not caused by witchcraft," "your
children and wife need you-- have protected sex with each partner," "no sex before
marriage," and "zero grazing." Clearly these messages are mostly for married men, a
presumption that women are not sexually active or married and not at risk. The only
message with youth in mind stressed abstinence until marriage. Little attention has been paid
to premarital and extramarital sex particularly among the youth. Many programs are based
on the assumptions that fathers are the heads of households with full responsibility for
children that marriages are stable and that marriages, even when polygamous provide the
only arena for procreation. No regard is taken for either in school or out of school youth
despite increasing rates of school girl pregnancies. Disregards the complex nature ofthe Luo
culture. Zero grazing is the strategy condoned by the Catholic, Anglican and Seven Day
Adventist churches and Muslim leaders who have urged marriage. Unless testing occurs
before matrimony, there is no guarantee of the sero negative status of partners at the time of
marriage.
Christian Health Association of Kenya
The Christian Health Association ofKenya (CHAK) is a non-governmental, religious
organization which administered health facilities and projects throughout Kenya. Through
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its network of hospitals, health centers and dispensaries CHAK provides a significant
percentage of the family planning and health services in Kenya, particularly to rural areas.
It should be noted, however, that like many other development organizations, the secretariat
for CHAK is found in Nairobi where funds are also administered. USAID-Kenya provides
most of the funding for CHAK’s family planning services. They are both clinic and
community based. They also sponsored the AIDS awareness, support and education
initiative which had training of trainer model, peer education and home-based care.
The Kenyan Seventh Day Adventist Rural Health Services were established by the
Seventh Day Adventist Church in 1985. The need prompted the concept of rural health
services to extend health services to the rural areas where the population was largely under
served. The Seventh Day Adventist Church based most of its health activities on curative
health centered at the Kendu Bay Mission Hospital in Nyanza Province. These health units
provide integrated health services, health promotion, self-help groups and income generating
activities. They offer curative and preventive services including maternal and child health
and family planning activities. They generate 80 percent of their fees from the sale of drugs
and medical supplies. The difference is made up from individual and institutional donations,
harambee collections and church contributions. The Kendu Bay Mission Hospital also trains
community nurses through its school of nursing which supplies 80-90 percent of rural health
staff. Although the health units have a certain degree of independence, they too are directly
responsible to the Seventh Day Adventist Rural Health Services headquarters in Nairobi. To
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coordinate rural dispensaries run by the SDA throughout the country this organization
administers thirty-nine health facilities throughout Kenya.
Community-based Distributors (CBDs) provide short term family planning methods
and refer clients to clinics for long term or clinical methods. Their standard services include:
supplying contraceptives, referrals for examinations and clinical methods and they perform
family planning counseling. CBDs receive a comprehensive two week training period. On
average each CBD is assigned to about 300 to 800 households. Currently Kenya has over
10,000 CBDs in 37 of Kenya's 41 districts. They have monthly meetings with the area
supervisor to discuss problems in the field, to receive refresher training and to be re-supplied
with materials. Home visits. Chiefs barazas, church meetings, informal talks, women's
groups, adult education classes and youth groups are just some of the few venues CBDs
utilize to get their messages out to their constituency. They are, however involved in much
more than just family planning led activities. CBDs are often instrumental in health and
nutrition education and awareness as well as AIDS education and awareness, in fact, many
CBDs also serve as training of trainers for HIV education. CBDs target women who are at
a higher risk of a dangerous or unwanted pregnancy and may not talk to women who are
unmarried, sterilized, openly opposed to family planning, menopausal or using another
method, young people.
There have been several information, education and communication (lEC)
interventions targeting Kenyan youth. For example CARE has a youth project in Kisumu.
Peer education initiatives funded by UNICEF in collaboration with the Ministry of
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Education. The government of Kenya coupled with religious leaders and NGOs have
identified a need for Family Life Education. Kendu Adventist Hospital provides HTV testing
and pre and post test counseling, institutional clinic management, home care and support for
persons with AIDS.
This chapter provided an extensive overview on the situation ofHIV/AIDS in Kenya.
It discussed some of the Luo cultural practices and beliefs that are said to increase the risk
of HIV/AIDS transmission in that area.
CHAPTER 6
DESCRIPTIVE DATA
The general objective of this research was to determine the extent to which cultnre,
education and gender impact AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and behavior among
secondary school students in Kendu Bay, a rural area in Kenya which is located in Homa Bay
District and Nyanza Province. Toward that endeavor, this chapter is devoted to providing
a descriptive summary of the survey results. Social characteristics such as age, sex,
residence and ethnic group are discussed. Descriptive data used in this study were obtained
through the use ofa questionnaire designed by the researcher. This chapter is organized into
the following sections: demographics, practices, knowledge - western based and traditionally
based, and beliefs. Throughout this chapter, results from the Kenya Demographic Health
Survey (KDHS) are compared to results from the Kendu Bay study. The KDHS is part of
the Worldwide Demographic and Health Surveys Program which is designed to collect data
on fertility, family planning and maternal and child health.
In order to show how the case of Kendu Bay fits into Kenya, table 2 is from KDHS,
it presents enrollment rates by age, sex and residence of children ages 6 through 24 years.
Nearly 9 in 10 children (86 percent) age 6 through 15 are enrolled in school. Enrollment
drops substantially after age 15. Only 44 percent of Kenyan youth are in school while only
9 percent of those over age 20 are still in school. According to KDHS, it is slightly
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surprising that at all age groups, enrollment is higher in rural areas than in urban areas. At
ages 6 through 15, boys are slightly more likely to be enrolled than girls (87 percent ofboys
compared to 85 percent of girls). By ages 16 to 20, men are more likely to be enrolled than
women (52 percent compared to 36 percent), presumably because of early marriage,
childbearing which cause young women to drop out of school and the male bias for school.
Characteristics of Respondents
Demographic data include age, sex, grade, ethnic group, place of residence and place
of birth. It should be noted that overall, in Kenya there are more females than males
particularly between the ages of 2 and 24. Despite this difference, there are more male
children in Kenyan secondary schools than females.' Consequently, this sample was
reflective of the male bias for education. As discussed in Chapter 4, the researcher selected
schools that were both single sex and co-ed partly in an effort to get an equal cross section
of girls and boys. Despite efforts, of 284 respondents, 59 percent were male and 41 percent
were female. As shown in Table 3, the majority of respondents were between the ages of
15 through 17. Other respondents were between 13 and 14 years, 44.7 percent were 15
through 17, 35.6 percent were 18 through 19 and 10.2 percent were 20 and older. The
youngest respondent was 13 years old and the oldest was 22 years old.
As the research site is in western Kenya home of the Luo people, the overwhelming
majority of participants were of the Luo ethnic group representing 93.3 percent of the total
'KDHS, 234.
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cases. One participant (.7 percent) was Suba, another was Bukusa (.7 percent) and one
participant (.7 percent) was Luhyia. Several members of the Kisii ethnic group (1.1 percent)
also participated in the survey. Of the 284 respondents, most were bom in Homa Bay
District (76.9 percent), several were bom in Kisumu District (8.3), Suba (3.4 percent) and
Kericho Districts (1.8). Students were also bom in Mombasa, Kisii, Kitale or Nairobi
Districts. For the most part students resided in fairly close proximity to their schools
representing 14 villages, cities and towns. The largest percentage of respondents were from
Kendu Bay (43 percent).
School Grades
Kenya’s formal education is based on a 3 tier plan known as the 8-4-4 system. In this
system primary education consists of 8 years and secondary education 4 years. Graduates
of secondary school may then further their education by enrolling at any national or private
university or by attending colleges or technical institutes to acquire certain skills. In 1985,
8-4-4 was adopted replacing the 4 tier system (7-4-2-3) consisting of 7 years for primary, 4
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Practices
Given the evidence that the overwhelming majority ofAIDS cases were contracted
via heterosexual contact, obtaining information on sexual practices was essential. This study
asked questions regarding one’s sexual practices within a lifetime and the past 6 months of
the survey. In addition, questions were posed regarding sexual intercourse with steady and
non-steady partners, condom use, age of first sexual activity and whether respondents discuss
family planning with people in their community. These results should be viewed with
particular forethought since similar self-reported surveys have shown evidence of both over
and imder reporting practices.
Respondents were asked how many sex partners one has had in a lifetime. The
general tendency was for between 1 and 2 sexual partners (35.6 percent). 20.4 percent said
they had 3 to 5 sex partners while 15.6 percent of all participants had not started sexual
activity. 10.6 percent ofparticipants had 6 to 8 sex partners, 3.5 percent had 9 to 12 partners,
1.4 percent had 13 to 16 partners and 2.1 percent reported that they had 17 or more partners.
Around the globe, in larger percentages than ever before, sexual activity is preceding
marriage. Young people in Kenya are no exception to this global phenomenon. As
presented in KDHS, slightly over half of women age 15 through 19 have not had sex yet,
while half have. In the next age group, among women age 20 through 24 only 10 percent
have not had sex. As indicated by KDHS, the median age of first intercourse for women was
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16.6 years while the median age for first marriage was 18.8.^ In terms of residence, rural
women were more likely to engage in premarital sexual intercourse than urban women.
Women in Nyanza Province had the lowest median age at first intercourse of each age
group.^
As shown in Figure 3, of 284 participants, 1.1 percent first had sexual intercourse at
6 years ofage and under, 7.7 reported that they had their sexual debut between 7 and 10 years
of age, 25.7 reported between 11 and 14 years, 41.2 percent reported between 15 and 17
years of age, 4.6 percent reported 18 years or older. Consistent with the above question
regarding the number of sex partners in a lifetime 15.5 percent of respondents reported that
they have not had sexual intercourse.
Respondents were asked whether they had sexual intercourse in the past 6 months.
Of the 284 respondents, 52 percent reported that they had sexual intercourse within the past
6 months. In addition to asking respondents the number of sex partners they had in the 6
months prior to the survey, the Kendu Bay study included a question on the number of sex
partners respondents had had in their lives. As shown in Figure 3, over half of the
respondents reported 1 to 2 sex partners within the past six months (56.6 percent) while a
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As illustrated in Figure 3, of the 284 participants, 53.4 percent of respondents
reported no sexual activity with non-steady partners within the past 6 months, 37.3 percent
ofall respondents had 1 to 2 non-steady sex partners, 6.3 percent of all participants had 3 to
5 non-steady sex partners, 1.5 percent of all participants had 6 to 8 partners and 9 or more
partners respectively.
Respondents who reported having sex in the past 6 months prior to the survey were
asked if they used condoms with either steady or non-steady partners. Table 14 illustrates
responses from the total number of steady sex partners in the past six months. Of the 284
participants 33.9 percent reported that they did not have any steady sex partners in the past
six months. Over half (53.5 percent) of the respondents reported that they had 1 to 2 steady
sex partners in the past six months. 8.2 percent of the respondents had 3 to 5 steady sex
partners, 2.5 percent of the respondents had 6 to 8 partners and 1.1 percent reported 9 and
more steady sex partners within the past six months. Respondents were asked about condom
use with their steady partners. Of the 284 respondents, half stated that they used condoms
with steady partners. The literature suggests that it is more of a challenge to negotiate
condom use for steady sex partners than non-steady partners.
All ofthe respondents were secondary school students attending schools in the Kendu
Bay area. As shown in Figure 2, 14.1 percent of participants were Form I students, 20.6
percent were Form II students, 46.2 percent were Form III students and 19.1 percent were
Form IV students. Of the 284 respondents, over half said they always intended to use a
condom with their steady partners while a little less than half did not.
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Discussion of Family Planning
As illustrated by Figure 4, of the 284 participants, the vast majority (84.1 percent)
stated that they did discuss family planning.
FIGURE 4
Discussion of Family Planning
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Sources of Sex Education
The dissemination ofAIDS information is a joint effort ofthe National AIDS Control
Program (NACP) of the Ministry of Health and the National Coimcil for Population and
Development. KDHS respondents were asked to cite their sources of AIDS information
about transmission modes and prevention strategies. Table 2 shows the KDHS responses
received by respondents who had heard ofAIDS. In KDHS respondents were asked if they
thought family planning information should be available for young people. In this section
on sources for sex education some of the results from the Kendu Bay study are compared to
KDHS results.
Participants were asked to name their information sources for sex education. Of the
284 participants, 24.3 percent stated that their parents served as a resource for sex education.
Traditionally sex education was given by an older man or woman ofthe village, not parents.'*
Elders were a source of sex education information for only a few (12.7 percent) respondents.
These results show that the traditional system of sex education has been significantly
reduced.^
According to KDHS, the hospital or clinic served as a source for sex education
information for 26.6 percent ofrespondents. The number one source for sex education in the




As indicated by the KDHS, friends and relatives were the most important soxirce for
sex education. However, in Nyanza Province 31.3 percent of respondents mentioned friends
as a source for sex education. Contrary to expectations in the Kendu Bay study, friends were
named as a source of sex education information for only 25.7 percent of respondents.
As mentioned earlier in this dissertation. Chiefs Barazas are weekly sub-locational
public meetings facilitated by Assistant Chiefs. At Baraza, villagers are to report their health
problems and suggest their needs which are supposed to be passed on to the next level of
political administration. Only 13.7 percent of respondents reported that the Chiefs Baraza
was their source for sex education information. The literature contested that chiefs Barazas
were as a source of information while several Kendu Bay based public health specialists
concluded that Barazas were hardly attended by most community members, particularly
youth.
Like many rural areas throughout Sub-Saharan Africa electricity is available to few.
In the case of Kenya, Nyanza Province has the lowest proportion of households with
electricity with 3 percent.® KDHS respondents were asked about ownership of durable
household goods to assess access to media. Results indicated that 52 percent of Kenyan
households own a radio (68 percent ofurban households and 48 percent of rural households)
while only 6 percent own a television (22 percent in urban areas and 2 percent in rural areas).
In Nyanza Province only 2 percent own a television. While 42.3 percent own a radio. Radio,
®KDHS, 15.
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nevertheless, was noted as a source for sex education by 59.4 percent of respondents in the
Kendu Bay study while television was noted by 35.2 percent.
A teacher at Gendia High School stated that the physiology of AIDS and family
planning were taught in social studies courses. Schools served as a source for sex education
information for 42.6 percent of respondents. Responses from all of these questions can be
seen in Table 2.
TABLE 2
Sources for sex ed.
Parents Elders Hospital Friends Baraza Radio School T.V.
YES 24.3 12.7 64.8 25.7 13.7 59.4 42.6 35.2
NO 75.7 87.3 35.2 74.3 86.3 40.6 57.4 64.8
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Sources for Condoms
Of the respondents 53.9 percent stated that services should be made available. As
shovm in Figure 4, 31.3 percent said that they purchased condoms from private shops.
Community Based Distributors (CBDs) provided condoms for 27.1 percent of respondents.
The clinic at the hospital provided 55.3 percent of the condoms for the respondents. Parallel
to KDHS, 68 percent of respondents obtained their supplies from public sources.
Although friends were not a popular source for condoms in either the Kendu Bay
study or the KDHS, there was a major difference in findings. According to KDHS only 2
percent of respondents reported that friends provided condoms for them while in the Kendu
Bay study 20.4 percent of respondents stated that they received condoms from friends.
Knowledge of Contraceptives
There are a variety of family plarming programs on the radio. Respondents were
unaware of most contraceptive methods. As shown in Table 3, birth control pills were
known by 60.2 percent of the sample.
Ironically 23.3 percent of the respondents were familiar with sterilization. The third
best known method of contraception was the Diaphragm with 21.1 percent recognition. The
lUD was the next best known method with 19.7 percent of respondents. The vasectomy was
a fairly well known method with 15.1 percent of respondents positively identifying it.
Withdrawal was a lesser known method for birth control with 12 percent noting
familiarity. Perhaps respondents are aware of the concept ofwithdrawal but unaware of the
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term. The rhythm method and Norplant were the two lesser known methods with 7.4 percent
reporting that they were aware of both methods. It should be mentioned that Norplant is
newly available in Kenya and yet on a limited basis.’ Depo-Provera was the least known
method of birth control with only 6.0 percent stating their awareness.
TABLES
Knowledge of Contraceptives
Abs DP BCP Dianh Herbs lUD Nor RM Ster Vas WD
YES 9.9 6.0 60.2 21.1 11.3 19.7 7.4 7.4 23.3 15.1 12
NO 90.1 94.0 39.8 78.9 88.7 80.3 92.6 92.6 76.8 84.9 88
’KDHS, 35.
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AIDS and Western-Based Knowledge
AIDS and HIV infection have been identified as serious health and economic problems in
Kenya. Although AIDS was first thought of as an urban plight confined to special groups
such as prostitutes, it is now clear that the virus is in every district throughout Kenya and
spreading rapidly among the general population. Sentinel surveillance surveys indicate that
infection rates among pregnant women in Western Kenya is particularly high.
AIDS has touched every district in Kenya although there are several sites, especially
in Western Kenya and some urban areas where reports of HIV are particularly high. As
referred to above, in Kenya the distribution ofAIDS information is a shared endeavor of the
NACP and the National Council for Population and Development. Messages channeled to
the public include facts about HIV/AIDS transmission modes and prevention strategies.
Most campaigns, however, have primarily targeted urban areas. Kenyans receive their AIDS
information through various venues which were discussed earlier in this chapter. From the
responses ofparticipants in this study and several others, it is evident that AIDS information
is widely disseminated within Kenya. According to the KDHS, Kenyan men and women
have a high level of knowledge irrespective of age, urban-rural residence, educational level,
or province of residence.*
The Kendu Bay study included a section of questions on AIDS in order to assess the
knowledge base of respondents regarding HIV prevention and transmission mechanisms
taught by Western. Questions were designed to determine whether culture or western based
*KDHS, 127.
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knowledge plays a stronger role in AIDS related knowledge. Results from the knowledge
section of the questioimaire are reviewed next.
When asked ifa person could be infected with AIDS for many years and not feel sick
75.5 percent responded true. The vast majority of respondents (93.5 percent) knew that birth
control pills could not protect women from AIDS. It was not as clear cut when asked if
condoms could protect one from AIDS with 75.8 percent responding true. The risk of
perinatal transmission from mother to unborn child was well understood by most (97.8
percent) of the respondents in Kendu Bay. On the other hand, results from the KDHS
indicated that only 5 percent of men and 7 percent of women mentioned that a baby could
be infected in the uterus or during delivery. This provides evidence that the Kendu Bay
population are well informed about AIDS. The "Zero Grazing" or "stick to one partner"
campaign seems to have been well heard amongst the respondents as confirmed by the
following question: persons who have sex with different people have a greater chance of
getting AIDS than persons who have a single partner with 89.4 percent answering true.
Respondents were asked whether condoms can protect one from AIDS. Results from KDHS
showed that despite successive campaigns advocating condom use, only 28.5 percent of
Kenyan men and women believed that condoms could prevent AIDS. According to the
Kendu Bay study, as shown in Table 4, most respondents agreed that condoms could prevent
AIDS (76.1 percent).
Respondents were asked if most of the people they knew had reduced their number
of sexual partners because of AIDS. As shown in Table 4, of the 284 respondents, most
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agreed that reduction in number of sex partners could help in AIDS prevention. Findings
from the knowledge based questions furnish further evidence that respondents are largely
influenced by Western based knowledge. It also suggests that the higher the educational
level, the greater likelihood that a respondent has to cite “correct” AIDS information
according to Western teaching.
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TABLE 4




1. PWAs can be asymptomatic for years? 75.5 21.6
Which ofthe following are effective in reducing the risk ofAIDS?
2. The pill can protect from AIDS? 3.2 93.5
3. Condoms can protect from AIDS? 75.8 19.9
4. Reduce number of sexual partners? 89.4 8.5
How is AIDS transmitted?
5. Perinatally? 97.8 1.4
6. Men to sex partners? 94.2 2.5
7. Women to sex partners? 93.2 4.7
8. Asymptomatic PWA? 84.8 12.1
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Culturally Based Knowledge
AIDS is an illness riddled with both socially and culturally based myths and
misconceptions. As noted in other chapters, traditional notions ofdisease causation exist in
every society. Traditional notions of disease also establish approaches to illness, if and from
whom treatment is sought. The Kendu Bay survey included questions about culturally based
knowledge. This survey also asked participants about many of the myths and misconceptions
regarding AIDS such as hugging, shaking hands and eating food touched by someone with
AIDS. Although to date it has been shown that these situations pose almost no risks for
spreading AIDS, in Kenya, like many other societies, rumors are rampant that one is at risk
of contracting HIV under these circumstances. Like with the above section, these questions
were designed to determine whether culture or knowledge plays a stronger role in AIDS
related knowledge.
When asked if one's sex partner has had sex with an AIDS carrier, can she/he
unknowingly transmit AIDS, respondents were clear with 92.1 percent stating true. Kendu
Bay is located in "malaria country."® Many locals argue that ifmosquitoes can carry malaria
and pass it to humans, why not AIDS too? Ofthe 284 respondents 16.6 percent believed that
people can be infected by mosquitoes carrying HIV. Apparently Bamako, the Malaria
eradication project located in Homa Bay District, experienced some level of success with its
^Interview with George Angila.
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"mosquitoes do not carry AIDS" campaign.'” To the contrary, over half of the KDHS
respondents believed that one can contract AIDS from biting mosquitoes.
When broaching the subject ofmenstmation decreasing a woman's chances ofgetting
AIDS, 12.3 percent believed the notion and 78.3 percent disbelieved the notion. Whether
one can contract HIV from food touched by someone infected with AIDS was not a concern
to the majority of respondents (94.3 percent). Only one respondent believed that people
cannot get AIDS by sharing razors, tweezers and needles with persons with AIDS whereas
98.8 percent of respondents knew otherwise. In the KDHS, 15 percent of respondents
mentioned sharing razors as a risky practice. Of those with secondary education 45 percent
mentioned contaminated blood as a route of HIV transmission. The respondents in this
study, however, had a level of knowledge well above the average giving further evidence to
KDHS findings that respondents with higher levels of education gave a wider range of
correct information." KDHS findings also revealed that rural respondents were more likely
than their urban counterparts to have misconceptions regarding transmission ofHIV. To the
contrary, Kendu Bay respondents were exceptionally knowledgeable and for the most part
seemed to reject culturally based concepts ofAIDS. Results from all of these questions are
presented in Table 5.




Culturally Based knowledge Regarding AIDS Transmission
TRIJF. FAI.SF.
Sex partner has had sex with a PWA, he/she can transmit. 92.1 5.7
People can be infected by mosquitoes. 16.6 79.5
Menstruation decreases chance of getting AIDS. 12.3 78.3
One can get AIDS from food touched by PWA. 4.6 94.3
AIDS is spread by hugging and shaking with PWA. .7 98.8
AIDS is spread by sharing razors, tweezers, needles with PWA. 95.8 3.2
Culturally Based Knowledge Impacting AIDS
Respondents were asked questions regarding culture that have major implications
toward the spread, prevention and treatment of AIDS in Western Kenya. Of the 284
respondents, 71.7 percent thought that a woman's social status was dependent upon
motherhood. Only 6.2 percent of respondents believed that the ancestors sent AIDS to punish
excessive sexual behavior.
It was widely known by 96 percent of respondents that there are cases of AIDS in
Homa Bay District. Of the respondents, 42.4 percent were certain that people with AIDS
died from secondary infections.
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Only 13.9 percent of respondents believed that there is a known cure for AIDS. More
than likely this number was higher due to the Kenyan founded Pearl Omega which is
reported to be a cure for AIDS. As discussed in the previous chapter, respondents were
highly curious about the efficacy of Pearl Omega. A significant portion of the respondents
(74.3 percent) thought that night sweats, fever, weight loss and diarrhea were often initial
signs of AIDS. Of the respondents, 62.1 percent worried about children getting AIDS at
school from either an infected teacher or student. These results are highly significant
considering that most respondents were otherwise well versed on AIDS. Not to mention,
will such beliefs prevent parents from sending their children to school? The vast majority of
respondents (94.9 percent) were well aware that teenagers are susceptible to AIDS. This
question was included in the questionnaire to ascertain whether the respondent thought he





Women's social status.* 71.7 14.7
Ancestors sent AIDS to punish excessive sex. 6.2 77.2
No cases of AIDS in Homa Bay. 1.1 96.0
PWAs die from secondary infections, not AIDS. 42.4 37.2
There is no known cure for AIDS. 81.4 13.9
...initial signs of AIDS* 74.3 18.0
Children getting AIDS from school.* 62.1 26.5










These questions were raised to discern the impact gender has on the AIDS related
beliefs of secondary school students in Kendu Bay. Of the 284 participants, the majority
(89.6 percent) agreed that unmarried men should abstain from sex. When asked the same
question regarding women the majority (90.5 percent) of respondents maintained that
unmarried women should abstain from sexual intercourse. These results are interesting
considering the fact that all respondents are unmarried and most are sexually active.
When asked if women's social position was directly related to motherhood, a sizable
portion (67.5 percent) of respondents agreed. Respondents were asked whether men
learned more about cultural traditions in their culture. Less than half of the respondents
agreed that men learn more about culture than women. When the same question was
posed regarding women learning more about cultural traditions only one third (31.5




SA A D SD
Unmarried men should abstain from sex. 68.1 21.5 5.0 3.9
Unmarried women should abstain. 66.8 23.7 5.3 2.5
Women's social position and motherhood. 33.6 35.9 6.1 8.4
Men learn more about cultural tradition. 17.9 25.8 26.9 11.5
Women learn more about culture. 11.1 20.4 31.9 17.6
Luo Traditions and Beliefs
As discussed in Chapter 4, according to Luo cosmology there is a culturally based
concept called Chira which has the same symptoms as AIDS. Chira is a disease resulting
from punishment for breaking cultural norms. Because the two diseases are so similar,
AIDS is often mistaken for Chira and vice versa. Thus, it is imperative that the question
of Chira be raised within the discussion ofAIDS in the Luo setting. In order to
determine how culture impacts AIDS knowledge, beliefs and practices of secondary
school students in Kendu Bay it was essential to ask questions regarding Luo traditions,
including Chira. Of the 284 respondents, less than half (46.2 percent) agreed that people
with AIDS deserve it. When asked ifAIDS was the same as Chira only one quarter (25
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percent) agreed. A little less than half (48.6 percent) of respondents believed in Chira.
When asked if Chira is mistaken for AIDS the majority of respondents agreed (78.5). A
sizable percentage of respondents (83.7 percent) agreed that Chira is the result of broken
Luo customs. These results are presented in Table 8.
TABLE 8
Chira and AIDS
SA A D m.
PWAs* deserve it. 30.8 15.4 15.0 29.3
AIDS is the same as Chira. 12.5 12.5 19.4 49.8
Do you believe in Chiral 14.9 33.7 30.1 14.5
Chira is mistaken for AIDS. 35.1 43.4 8.2 10.8
Chira and broken Luo customs 49.3 34.4 7.1 6.0
*People with AIDS
Luo Traditions and AIDS
Participants were asked if condoms anger Luo ancestors. Of the 284 participants,
only a small percentage (17.4 percent) agreed. Only a small percentage of respondents
(21.4 percent) agreed that polygamy should be practiced. A majority of respondents (88.2
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percent) did not believe that traditional healers can cure AIDS. A mere 25.8 percent of
respondents considered widow inheritance to be a useful practice.
TABLE 9
Luo Traditions and AIDS
SA A D SD
Condoms anger Luo ancestors. 10.3 7.1 15.2 35.8
Polygamy should be practiced. 7.5 13.9 28.8 45.9
Traditional healers can cure AIDS. 2.5 4.7 12.9 75.3
Widow inheritance is useful. 10.5 15.3 24.0 43.6
Virginity: a Cure for AIDS?
Respondents were asked whether they believed in the rumors that men who may
be HIV positive seek out virgins for curative purposes. Of the 284 respondents, 23.6
percent believed that men who may be HIV positive seek out virgins.
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Wives and Condoms
The literature revealed that young women felt that they had little power to
determine whether or not condoms were used.'^ An AIDS awareness facilitator suggested
that in his experiences young women reported that it was easier for them to ask non¬
steady partners to use condoms. Thus, the question of wives posing the question of
condoms to their husbands was submitted, however, a number of respondents expressed
that they could not answer the question as they were neither husband, nor wife.
Nonetheless, almost one-half (44 percent) of the respondents said that wives could ask




The Usefulness of Condoms
S.Agree Agree Disagree S.Disagree
Condoms protect* 28.3 47.8 11.6 10.5
Reduce numbers** 40.3 32.9 9.2 11.3
*Condoms can protect one from AIDS.









Number of Children Wanted
none 1 --3 4--5 6 -8 9 --12 13 and up
Number
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Birth Control Methods Used Currently
Respondents were asked which contraceptives they utilized. Condoms were not
offered within the list as a method because respondents were asked about condom usage
elsewhere in the questionnaire.
As presented in Table 11, 90.1 percent did not use abstinence as a method of birth
control. Perhaps the term abstinence was unfamiliar to a number of respondents who were
not all sexually active. Regarding birth control pills 28.2 percent reported that they used the
pill. Only 9.5 percent reported that they used a diaphragm. Only 5.6 percent of respondents
used herbs as a method of birth control. Just 8.8 percent reported use of the lUD. Only 6.7
percent of the respondents reported that they used Norplant as a method of birth control.
Even the 6.7 percent of respondents claiming to use Norplant are questionable because of its
rare availability in Kenya, especially to an unmarried woman. The rhythm method was used
as a method of birth control by 94 percent of respondents. The withdrawal method was
utilized by 8.5 percent ofthe respondents. Strangely 12.3 percent of the respondents reported
that they were sterilized which is highly unlikely amongst unmarried youth. Likewise,




Birth Control Methods Used Currently
Abstain BCP Diaph Herb ITJD Nor RM Ster Vas WD
YES 4.9 28.2 9.5 5.6 8.8 6.7 6.0 12.3 6.3 8.5
NO 95.1 71.8 90.5 94.4 91.2 93.3 94.0 87.7 93.7 91.5
A Good Age to Marry
Hypothetical questions were asked in order to assess ideal preferences. Respondents
were asked what is a good age to get married. As presented in Figure 7, very few
respondents selected either under 20 with 3.7 percent or 40 years and up with a low of 1.1
percent. The ages of 21 through 24 years were viable for 13.7 percent of respondents. The
weighty mass of 57.6 percent stated that 25 through 28 years of age were ideal for marriage.
The years of 29 through 33 were also selected by 19.9 percent of respondents while only 4.1
percent stated that 34 through 39 years of age were good ages to marry.
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Number of Children Wanted
Respondents were asked how many children they thought they wanted to have. Of
the 284 respondents as with the above question most numbers fell in the middle instead of
at one of the extremes. Only one respondent wanted no children at all (.7 percent). Only
one respondent (.7 percent) wanted 13 or more children. The vast majority of respondents
wanted between 1 and 5 children with 42.4 percent of respondents stating that they wanted
between 1 and 3 children while 50 percent of respondents stated that they wanted 4 or 5
children. Only 4.3 percent of the respondents stated that they wanted 6 to 8 children while
1.8 percent of respondents stated that they wanted 9 to 12 children.
In conclusion, most respondents in the Kendu Bay study were Luo between the ages
of 15 and 17 with three years of secondary school under their belts. The overwhelming
majority of respondents were sexually active having started their between 15 and 17 years
of age. Within 6 months prior to the survey over half reported having sexual intercourse.
Of those who had sex within the past 6 months, half reported that their partners were non¬
steady while the majority had sex with a steady sex partner. Condom use with a steady
partner was less likely than with a non-steady partner although over half of respondents
reported that they intended to use condoms with steady partners.
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This chapter presents the results of 10 focused group discussions held with students
from secondary schools in the Kendu Bay area. Each discussion was lively and involved.
Respondents seemed to be intrigued by the opportunity to discuss the topic. On average,
discussions lasted for an hour and thirty minutes with a facilitator and note taker present.
Every session was audio taped.
Young Nation
On June 23, 1996, the Kenyan Daily Nation featured its “Young Nation” section
which runs every Saturday. The question of the week that was posed to four Kenyan students
ranging in age from 17 to 18 years was, “How would you react if you found out that your
brother or sister has AIDS?” Responses were not surprising, especially when students
disclosed their feelings about the virus which they unanimously felt “was a sure way to the
grave.” If a sibling was infected, they said, the family would lose dignity, feel shame,
disappointment, embarrassment and fear. Based upon the responses, the mode of
transmission would definitely play a significant factor in how one was treated. If the virus
was contracted through a blood transfusion, for example, the stigma would not have been as
towering. Sexual transmission, however, made one student consider beating his sister, but
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he would not have wanted her to commit suicide, he stated. This statement is loaded with
implications regarding the treatment ofpersons with AIDS and even gender relations. It is
doubtful that the same young man would want to beat his HIV positive brother. A 17 year
old young woman stated that she would discontinue sharing utensils and other household
items with her infected sibling because she did not want to become infected. This speaks
to either her lack of accurate knowledge or possibly her disbelief of modes of HIV
transmission. The underlying fear of transmission is also flaring in this statement. The
other 18 year old young woman made a heart-felt declaration regarding disease and social
stigma. She said, “AIDS is not the only killer disease with no cure, therefore, infected people
shouldn’t be treated as outcasts.” The students gave useful advice to their peers on how to
confront the HIV virus.
The solicited advice from the students revealed a united front which stresses “avoid
premarital sex.” In the same vein others stated to “keep God first,” or “read up on AIDS.”
Although these students were from Nairobi, they surely have similar thoughts and
philosophies as their rurally based counterparts. The next section is a presentation of the
results from the Kendu Bay focus group discussions.
Thoughts on AIDS
Not much should be a surprise about the expressions participants in Kendu Bay
selected to describe their thoughts about AIDS. As with the article in the Kenyan Daily
Nation which is discussed above, despair and destruction have been well noted elsewhere in
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the literature.' As illustrated in Chapter IV, this could be argued to be an outcome of
disempowering “AIDS Kills” campaigns. It could also be the sentiment felt from residing
in a region where almost everyone knows someone who has AIDS or has died from AIDS
related complications.
When respondents were asked to describe what kinds of things come to mind when
you think of AIDS, as expected, they mostly thought of death and dying. “Death and a
wonderful coffin,” one respondent said as he opened up the discussion. It is worth noting
here that unfortimately, according to anecdotal reports, the coffin making business has
become the fastest growing industry in Homa Bay district. “Death, death, death,” others
echoed. “Loss of property, money and the treating of patients in hospitals,” this response
uncovers issues of inheritance and hospitalization. Respondents were well aware ofthe hefty
costs of hospital care for someone with AIDS. They were also well informed regarding Luo
traditions of inheritance. Apparently the notion of suicide is becoming an issue whereas
before, it was unheard of Nearly every focus group made similar comments as the
following, “I would feel like committing suicide, I wouldn’t feel like living.” It would be
interesting to see if suicide rates have increased since the arrival of AIDS. Distinctly, most
responses were downhearted and doomful, however, questions of the future prevailed. “With
all of these HIV positive babies, how will we reproduce,” respondents asked. Several
participants in each group posed the question of life in the midst of the AIDS crisis
wondering how to proceed.
'Pitts and Jackson, 217.
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Respondents had prescriptions for AIDS prevention which are indicative of HIV
awareness campaigns in the area. “Youths shouldn’t be having sex.” “Go to the hospital,
have a check up, “Stick with your wife.” Another student responded, “But how can you
insure that both are clean?” “Just take P.O.,” several respondents said. As discussed in
Chapter 5, Pearl Omega seemed to be a big issue among the participants. One of the
facilitators from Kendu Bay Adventist Hospital was asked whether Pearl Omega actually
worked. If so, they thought, behavior could change. Respective participants went so far as
to say that by publicizing Pearl Omega the media was contributing to the spread of AIDS in
Kenya. All the same, the predominating sentiment was that “prevention is better than cure.”
AIDS: A Conspiracy?
As discussed in Chapter 4, researchers encoimtered questions about AIDS and the
U.S. Every focus group asked about the role the U.S. played in the spread of AIDS in Africa
which speaks to the potency of the issue. This could be related to anti-Western sentiment
or perhaps the researcher being from the U.S. or a reaction to the anti-African bias of
Western coverage of AIDS as Pitts and Jackson posited in their studyThis, however,
presumes that respondents were aware of stories reported in the Western media. In the case
of Pitts and Jackson that is likely, however, it is unlikely that most students had access to
Western media. Caldwell and others also discuss the popular notion that foreigners brought
^Pitts and Jackson, 218.
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AIDS to the continent of Africa. They maintained that in some sectors Africans disbelieved
the AIDS hype due to Western oriented “intellectual hysteria” and an overdeveloped
academic sector. These researchers also stated that only the discussion ofAIDS was limited
primarily to members of the elite.^ Based upon the lively and well informed focus groups,
clearly Caldwell’s study did not reach the likes of Kendu Bay where, far from the elite in
Nairobi, these secondary school students raised pointed questions and issues. Notions of a
Western led conspiracy against the whole of Africa is alive and well according to the
respondents in Kendu Bay. Caldwell and his colleagues also found that many Africans,
especially men argue that campaigns against STIs are directed at destroying the pleasures of
sex. This plot, according to their findings, was fueled by missionaries, foreign governments
and others who are obsessed with particular aspects of Christianity. Some also regarded the
conspiracy as a Western, especially American oriented opportunity to make Afiicans
conform to Western sexual norms.'*
In the case of this research, as described in Chapter 3, the respondents were highly
suspicious when they saw the research team, particularly the primary researcher who resides
in the U.S. After an initial introduction of the research and researchers, respondents were
much relieved that they did not have to give blood and that the findings were intended
partially to devise AIDS awareness initiatives and to add to the knowledge base regarding
AIDS in Afiica.
^Caldwell, et al., 1171.
"Ibid.
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Sources of Sex Education?
It is said that the most vital task ofadolescents is growing up. Throughout this process is the
acquisition of lifelong habits and skills including sexual practices. As mentioned in Chapter
5, in most African cultures, elders were traditionally respected and their guidance was
valued. Now, however, the role and influence of elders is receding as a result of modem
influences.^ Sex is a taboo subject in most Kenyan cultures. Matters related to sexual
behavior are rarely discussed, ifat all. Traditionally sex was not discussed between parents
and their offspring, it was considered incestuous.^ As shown in the literature, it was thought
to be improper and indecent for parents and their children to discuss sex together.
Schools could be ideal locations for HIV education, they are located nationwide
including rural areas and they allow room for access. Through school daily contact can be
made to reinforce prevention messages. At one school, last year a student was canned for
having over 40 condoms in his room. According to the teacher who told the story, the
student was not punished for having the condoms, but for “intent to distribute.” It is
unknown how the student actually got so many condoms. On the other hand, one of the
secondary schools seemed to be fairly progressive in its approach to AIDS education in that
they had an anti-AIDS club. There are limitations, however, due to overcrowding, double
shifts in some areas, and a school day where the basics are already being crammed into class.
^Cohen and Trussell, 183.
’Naime, 43.
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“Both boys and girls get sex education.” “Posters are very informative and can be
targeted to both boys and girls.” Family planning programs are informative to all of us.”
“Older brothers and sisters sometimes give us information. Also superior brothers and sisters
are quite helpful for sex education.” “Traditionally young were educated by community
elders, but now a days people seem to adopt Western culture.” “Elders, it is believed, have
the ability to speak through God.” Another participant actually blamed elders for loss of
community beliefs. “Many elders moved to the urban area in search of employment.” Sex
education comes from books, television and the AIDS Awareness Club at one secondary
school. The club teaches how to take care of persons with AIDS. It was founded in 1994
and deals mostly with prevention. Members give presentations. The students’ knowledge
about AIDS is improving because of the club, the respondents articulated.
“We caimot discuss sex with adults because we’re young and unmarried.”
“Traditionally the old mamas and mzees gave information.” But now there is a
communication gap between the elders and youth, particularly dealing with AIDS related
issues that deal with sexuality. “A big mama will say we are disrespectful for bringing up
the subject matter.” “It really depends on the language that we use.” “Some words you can’t
possibly say in front of your parents or elders. In the mother tongue, Luo, it is nearly
impossible.” “It is difficult to discuss sex with teachers, parents and older people in
general.” “Because of menstruation it is easier for mothers and daughters to have that
discussion then it is for fathers and sons.” “It really does depend on the home
environment. If parents are commercial sex workers then the children learn at very young
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ages based upon the behavior they see in the home.” “Sex education information comes from
“superior brothers and sisters”^ and “home brothers and sisters.” “From the age of 12 years
sex education starts.” Which is ironic considering that during focus group discussions youth
agreed that many young people begin their sexual lives as yoimg as 5 to 8 years of age. “To
lead a healthy life we must discuss truthfiil facts about AIDS.” “Some friends are able to talk
to each other about sex.” Overall reproductive health was taught poorly according to most
respondents. Several male participants felt that sex education was more consequential for
the girls than the boys.
Sex as a topic ofdiscussion was thought to be improper and indecent between parents
and their children. Gluckman maintained that ethnic groups with strong patrilineal and
patriarchal societies such as the Luo had strong male attitudes against wives and daughters
sexually “straying.” * Caldwell and colleagues suggested that traditionally in Africa there
seems to have been little male boasting, only the satisfaction of felt needs.® Either Caldwell
and others made a sweeping generalization regarding male braggadocio or male respondents
in this study were overly boastful even perhaps to the point of fabrication. Or, could this be
^Superior brothers and sisters are the older classmates who live in the dormitory.
This term is used in boarding school settings.
®M. Gluckman. Custom and Conflict in Africa (Blackwell, England: Oxford
University Press, 1955), 254.
’‘’Caldwell etal, 1172.
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a bi-product of the cultural amalgamation between Western and traditional Luo cultures.
“When a girl’s hips enlarge and her breasts start developing, a male feels attracted.”
“In school we are taught consequences of sex, but at home, grandparents and other
elders will give you an inferiority complex for believing in Western ways.” “In school we
have anti-AIDS clubs and programs.” “Although we live in a contemporary world, we will
be accused of bringing borrowed culture into our commxmity.” “When we study AIDS in
school, elders tell us AIDS isn’t there, it is C/zira.” Clearly there has been a clash between
Western based knowledge and traditionally based culture.
“When we discuss the importance or disadvantages ofeither culture, elders say we’re
interrupting culture.” There was actually a debate in one focus discussion group regarding
sex education in schools. The first participant said that sex education is in schools and we
must now put it into practice.” To counter that point the other student objected saying, “sex
education is not in schools, it is too controversial.” Every participant has seen someone who
is suffering from AIDS.
Responses to Scenario I
All participants were well aware of Community Based Distributors (CBDs) “I would
advise my friend to go to see the medical doctor at the hospital. “The diagnosis should be
AIDS. Sounds just like AIDS. Therefore, I know my friend will die. AIDS is a virus that
kills. “It is wrong to give the sick person aspirin or some other drug before knowing the
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problem. It is wrong for the CBDs to give drugs unless they know the diagnosis since aspirin
cannot treat the disease.
Traditional healers might try to help with traditional ailments and can prescribe
medicine. “Traditional healing is misleading because they normally interpret the ailment to
be Chira, bewitchment or someone is after you. Usually traditional healers mislead people
that someone is after them.” “”Ifone has diarrhea, it is usually thought to be Chira." “Chira
exists here in Afiica. I know that it is there.” “C/z/raisjustabelief, itisnotreal.” “I know
that AIDS really exists and people are mistaking AIDS to be Chira." “Someone is trying to
kill you, you need to search for medicine.” According to our customs the traditional healer
would tell the patient that he/she has Chira. Chira is caused by breaking laws of our
community. AIDS and Chira have the same symptoms.” “One can not judge whether one
has AIDS or Chira until an AIDS test is taken or for another disease. The symptoms of
AIDS are quite common around here anyway. You can’t judge someone from their looks,
but they must go in for a checkup. HIV destroys the cells and the immune system.” “Be safe
and take the blood test for absolute confirmation.”
Responses to Scenario II
“I would advise my friend to apply protective measures. Use condoms.” “Condoms
are no good. I conducted an experiment with 10 different types ofcondoms, filled them with
water and let them drip overnight. The next day several of the condoms were dripping,
therefore, they do not work. AIDS is smaller than water and ifwater can pass through the
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condoms so can the AIDS vims. Therefore, I am unable to encourage or discourage the use
of condoms.” “Condoms are risky business and cannot be tmsted.” “You should educate
this person to protect his life from contracting AIDS or another STD.” “I would advise my
friend to have faithful friends.” “1 would tell this person to abstain from sex. Respect our
culture and don’t risk AIDS.” “It is possible to abstain from sexual intercourse.” “It is also
good to control the spread ofAIDS and to control yourselfby practicing family planning that
could make you manage to meet your family’s social needs better.” “It is better to plan your
family.” “Our grandparents practiced traditional family planning methods, so it is best that
we adopt those practices.”
Culture and AIDS
Respondents all had varying theories on how their culture should proceed as a result
of AIDS. “Wife inheritance should be abolished,” many participants thought Some
respondents felt that those who are going to get remarried should take HIV tests before they
come together. “People should remarry, but should encourage others to reduce number of
sexual partners and after a proper AIDS test.” Go for HIV test prior to inheritance.” “If the
husband died from AIDS and the wife is also tested positive, she should not be inherited.”
This issue has serious ramifications. “The community should be involved and aware when
one is HIV positive.” “Use condoms during sex. Have one trustful partner. Sterilize
materials used in hospitals. Although the Luo do not circumcise boys or girls, respondents
had suggestions regarding circumcision. “Circumcision vwth the same instrument promotes
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the spread of STDS and HIV.” “Circumcision should be abolished for both boys and girls
unless one knife per person is the rule,” others thought. Even planting rituals were targeted,
“Don’t mandate that Mzees go with their wives for sex before planting.”
Peer pressure to experiment with sex seems to be more pressing than actual peer
information. “Once you are attracted to the opposite sex you can no longer stay alone,
human desire will not allow it.”
Risky Practices in Kendu Bay
“AIDS is spread by high risk, unprotected sex. In other words, people just moving
around with unknown ladies and no protection.” “Body fluids such as blood on hair clippers,
unsterilized instruments used for circumcision, blood transfusions with bad blood.”
“’’Smoking bhang can impair one’s judgement and lead to making poor decisions that are
unhealthy and will force one to lie with prostitutes after taking bhang. Likewise, drinking
alcohol, especially changa, can be risky and increase high risk behavior.” “Using drugs
should be considered high risk behavior. If one takes bhang and meets a prostitute, the
behavior will not be well thought out and one will go with her since the central nervous
system is affected.” “Modem education is at fault, when people go to school they often
smoke bhang. Idle and unemployed people in the village smoke bhang too.” Participants
were adamant about the mind altering effects of alcohol and marijuana. The have a
comprehensive vmderstanding of how behavior is influenced and one’s libido might rise.
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“The raping ofwomen and children is high risk behavior.” “Peer group influence can
cause high risk behavior.” Some take drugs to overcome stress.” “AIDS can be transmitted
when washing a PWA’s soiled garments.” “Sharing a toothbrush, towel with a PWA,
especially one who has open wounds.”
Several participants were adamant about short clothes promoting sexual activity.
“Tradition says those who wear short skirts are prostitutes.” Unanimously participants stated
that Western culture was encroaching upon their culture in the form ofmini-skirts. It should
be noted, however, that in co-ed focus groups, the male respondents were candid while the
female respondents were quiet regarding this topic. During the summer of 1996 in down
town Nairobi several young women were wearing mini-skirts. A daunting crowd of mostly
men gathered aroimd the women and began harassing them and eventually stripping them.
This was a frequently debated subject.
Bovs and Girls
“When a girl’s hips enlarge and her breasts develop, a boy must no longer stay
alone.” “When a girl is well built, you automatically feel attracted to her.” “Girls have
different hormones from boys.” “When playing sex youth are unconcerned.” “Sex isn’t
intended to bring forth children, just to satisfy needs.”
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Myths and Misconceptions
Myths and misconceptions surrounding the modes of transmission hinder the
dissemination of correct knowledge and sustained behavior change.‘°“People in Kenya have
many children. Since the country is small to support her people it is necessary to introduce
strategies to reduce the population.”
“Disabled and mental children are the product of contraceptives.” “Spacing of the
family is bad because contraceptives can destroy women’s eggs. Instead she should give
birth every other year, at least.” “Birth control pills can result in babies being bom without
hands.” “Here in the village, if one wants to practice family planning there is a risk that the
contraceptives might give AIDS. Doctors might also remove organs and replace them with
infected organs.” “Small knives used in surgery might also be infected.”
Commercial sex workers are immune to HIV. Likewise some Kenyan women are
immune to the virus.
Opinions on Youth and Sex
“Sex among youth should be discouraged since it could lead to unwanted practices
and STDs.” “Long before it (sex among youth) was not there, but today youth are sexually
active.” “The problem is that our parents “Pregnancy is an issue in most of our secondary
schools, even some primary schools.” “Youth are having sex with teachers, students and
community members.” “Informed people have sex with and without condoms.” “Many
^‘^Cohen and Trussell, 156.
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ladies agreed that they have not used condoms when ‘playing sex.’” “Youth start sex as early
as 8 years old.” Respondents admitted that sexual intercourse for their age group started
around 10 through 12 years of age whereas this next age group is starting at about 4 years of
age. If children are sexually active at such yoimg ages, it is highly unlikely that they are
using condoms. “Youth should be advice to abstain from sex imtil marriage.” “Youth have
dual influences from adults and peer pressure.” “Some youth have sex for pleasure while
some youth, especially orphans sell their bodies.”“Videos promote sex among youth.” “At
early ages youth do not use condoms.” “Youth were educated about sex, but now a days, the
present people have adopted Western culture.” “Our sexual behavior has changed after the
advice and Western education.”
Many people are into church and God. There is a huge conflict between what we
learn at home versus school. “At school we are told that family planning should be practiced,
but at home we are told that children are a source ofwealth.” Although many respondents
were sexually active, the majority of them feel that sex before marriage should not be
encouraged, but instead prohibited. There were, however, several male participants who felt
that sex before marriage should be encouraged.
Several of these same young men insisted that ladies like the “art of sex” so much.
They then went further to discuss that ladies have so many sexual restrictions. The
conversation concluded that girls need sex and have delicate minds. The bashful girls stood
their ground firmly and rebutted the unprovable philosophies.
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Sexuality in the Age of AIDS
’’Many girls are involved in sexual activities because ofmoney, especially with sugar
daddies, others for pleasure. Either way it leads to higher risk activities.” “According to our
culture, we are not allowed to have sex before marriage.” “Some parents have negative
attitudes toward our culture for example, by sending their daughters to go and look for
money vvith sugar daddies.” “Due to new modem days, we have different interactions that
encourage us to have sex before marriage.” “In the modem age you can find many ladies
participating in high risk activities that make some end up having children in their homes.
This was not happening before.” This comment is referring to young women giving birth
pre-maritally while still living in their parents’ home. Such an occurrence is considered
disgraceful according to Luo beliefs.
On more than one occasion, participants cited the weakened economy as being
responsible for changes in sexual practices. Especially since girls are in search of money.
Adolescent girls often become the targets of older men, but have few negotiating skills to
control such relationships. Besides, traditionally post pubescent girls were married in this
culture, therefore, cultural norms do not offer a code of conduct for such relationships."
Because of their weak role in society, adolescent girls are at high risk for STIs, pregnancy
and sexual abuse. Reports of virgins and their curative properties further incorporates the
risk that girls face, even sexually inactive girls. According to estimates, worldwide, 70
"Cohen and Trussed, 184.
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percent ofHIV infection among women occurs in young women between the ages of 15 and
25.'^
Traditional Culture and Sexual Practices
“You must have sex before planting, or else you will not get a good harvest.” “Chira
happens when one does not obey culture.” “Doctors tell people that when you have a back
ache you’ better have sex.” “There is no privacy in our households. Parents must have sex
in front of the children which is why we’re involved in such activities.” “Children start
playing sex early because of listening to parents.” Several unyielding participants insisted
that the traditional Luo homestead promotes sexual activity amongst youth because parents
and their offspring sleep in the same space. Since parents are sexually active in front of their
children, they become inquisitive, then investigate.
“We should adopt the cultural traditions of our forefathers.” “If a child dies, the
parents must have sex.” When someone gets married father must have sex with his wife.
Sexual activity must be practiced by every married son and his wife or wives.”
Chira:
If one shatters Luo beliefs, one must pay the consequences, that is Chira. On more
than one occasion, respondents disclosed that they would follow Luo traditions such as
’^Ankrah, 1994.
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widow inheritance, otherwise Chira” “Many people died of Chira and were mistaken to
have died of AIDS.”
“When the eldest son puts up his home, he must follow the traditions, otherwise,
Chira.” “When a woman is inherited and builds a house by herself - she will get Chira and
someone in the family will be ill or even die.” “During planting season, ifyou go to bed with
your wife before your father and his wives, Chira.” “If it is Chira, the medical doctors
cannot find emything wrong with the patient.” '"'‘Chira is to maintain culture.” “If you go
with your father’s young wife -- Chira.” “Most people in this area call AIDS Chira, but
Chira doesn’t really exist.” Although every participant was familiar with Chira and was well
aware of the symptoms and ramifications, only several actually admitted believing in Chira.
Perhaps this was because the researcher was an outsider to Luo culture. Otherwise
respondents were quite forthcoming regarding Luo culture and their personal beliefs. “I
don’t trust medical doctors in hospitals, traditional doctors are better. They know how to
treat and diagnose.”
Widow Inheritance
“Widow inheritance is a useful practice that should be continued for the sake of
young women. Regarding the older women, just leave them alone.” Interesting comment
from a younger person. “Since the ancestors started this practice we should continue it.” It
serves good purposes. “Widow inheritance has decreased in my area.” In my area widow
inheritance is constant. “When one dies it’s good for the brother to raise your kids and carry
on your name.” “I blame the traditional doctors. You can’t inherit women without knowing
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how her husband died.” “Widow inheritance promotes AIDS.” “According to the Bible you
should support a widow financially, not sexually.” “Widow inheritance encourages AIDS.”
Several students felt that widow inheritance should be abolished. There is a non-
sexual alternative to the traditional practice of widow inheritance. “If the new husband
places his coat in the home of the widow they are considered married.” The new husband
must relinquish his sexual privileges in such cases, something he may not be willing to do.
Again, powerless women in a patriarchal setting who is unable to discuss sexual relations
with her mate indubitably would be unable to insist on a sexless union. “Father is head of
the house hold, his decision is always final.”
Consequences
“There is no continuity if practices are discontinued.” “No security at home if
practices are discontinued.” “Production in the community will be low if discontinued.” “If
widow inheritance is abandoned, poor crops which will lead to poverty.” “The issue of
family planning is a method of depopulation and should be discouraged.” “We Luo must
change with the times, problems come with the old culture, especially now that we have
AIDS.” “Some traditions should be abandoned, others should be modified. For example if
we abandon crops, Chira will come, it is there. The first day after marriage the husband must
open the home, otherwise, Chira will strike somebody.” I don’t believe that Chira is there.
Married girls can sleep in their mother’s house and no one will die.” “No someone will get
Chira, she might die. I know people with Chira. AIDS is mistaken for Chira."" “Anyway,
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the group agreed, it is difficult to differentiate, people can’t tell the difference since the
symptoms are so similar.” Male sexual needs are felt to be fundamental.'^ Female needs for
support or earnings are felt to be too dire.
Condom Use
A substantial rise in condom use has been reported when not long ago condoms were
abhorred as sexually unsatisfactory for men and physically unsafe for women.''* According
the KDHS condom use in Kenya has increased significantly:
The only East African country studied by the World Fertility Survey, Kenya
in 1977-78, showed that only 2.6 percent of women had ever used condoms.
By 1993 the Demographic Health Program showed this level had reached 6.8
percent. More significantly, the same survey recorded a level of 34 percent
among men and 52 percent among 20 to 24 year old men.'^
Of course, when asked no one had ever used a condom. “There is no condom use in this
school, besides, that is only for the married lot.” One respondent declared, “I will not use
a condom, for I shall not go against tradition.” After a student said we didn’t expect AIDS
in school, I don’t have time for such activities. Another student said when you are a normal
student you can’t stay without a partner. It is a waste of time to search for condoms.”
'^Caldwell, “Understanding the AIDS Epidemic and Reacting Sensibly to It,”




Condoms tend to burst and they have small holes in them anyway. “These things
from Europe and America called condoms are not good to use. They have bad effects,
especially those oiled with harmful chemicals.” Those “harmful chemicals,” it was
concluded, could be the AIDS vims itself That particular student thought that the answer
was for one to have “controlled sex” with people he knows.
Condom use is well described within the literature. Men often describe condom use
as unsatisfactory and unnatural sexual encounters. Pitts and Jackson found similar sentiment
in the form ofjokes which said that wearing a condom was like “a shower in a raincoat,” or,
“wearing gumboots.”'® Popular belief is that condoms can adversely affect women’s fertility
or can remain lodged in a woman’s vagina after intercourse. “Men come to quickly without
a condom, they say.” Condoms are thought to oppose the ancestors and are against African
tradition.
The issue of tmst and condoms use was raised. “If you entmst yourself and your
partner, AIDS won’t be a problem.” The student responded, “I tmst myself, but not her, her
mind is on other things.” This exchange brings up issues that have irked family planning
specialists for years. “How will you know that your wife is faithful to you if you use
condoms?” The presumption is that if a woman is unlikely to conceive, she will be
adulterous. “Ladies are shy to ask for condoms.” “An assertive female respondent clarified
the above statement saying that ladies must ask men to go look for a condom.” “Boyfiiends
'*Pitts and Jackson, 218.
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do trust girlfriends, but girls don’t trust boys. This is because girls don’t “push” with as
many boys,” one young woman proclaimed.
Sources for Condoms
“Condoms usually come from private shops or dispensaries.” In private shops and
dispensaries condoms usually cost about 10 Kenyan shillings for 3. The owner of a
dispensary'^ was interviewed regarding condom sales. She said that when she is on duty
condoms are rarely purchased, by anybody. “Perhaps the students who live in the area are
shy,” the dispensary owner said. Condoms are also provided free of charge from health
clinics and CBDs. The disgrace and embarrassment associated with asking for condoms
seems to be high, in part, because of the close knit community in this rural area. Too often
extended family members, clan members and area mates are the same individuals who work
in the health clinic and as CBDs. Irrefutably a value laden judgement or the perception of
a value laden judgement is enough to keep young people away.
This chapter presented an overview of the ten focus group discussions held in Kendu
Bay with secondary school students. Discussions were lively and respondents were
forthcoming regarding culftural practices, beliefs and sexuality. Clearly, the clash between
the Western oriented sex education and tradition was evident throughout this discussion.
’’A dispensary would be equivalent to a small pharmacy in the U.S. setting. Most
items available at these rural dispensaries are over the counter.
CHAPTER 8
TESTING OF HYPOTHESES
The relationship between variables were tested using SPSS. This chapter provides
the results from the relationships that were statistically significant. The purpose ofthis study
was to determine to what extent culture, education and gender impact AIDS related
knowledge, beliefs and behavior among secondary school students residing in the Kendu Bay
area. The following research questions were posed:
1. What role does culture play in AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and
practices among secondary school students residing in Kendu Bay?
2. Does gender impact the AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and practices
among secondary school students residing in Kendu Bay?
3. What role does education play in AIDS related knowledge, beliefs and
practices among secondary school students residing in Kendu Bay?
To ascertain the answers to the research questions and to analyze the relationship between
the dependent and independent variables in the study, the following hypotheses were
formulated and tested.
Ho: There is a statistically significant relationship between culture and AIDS related
knowledge among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
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Hoi: There is a statistically significant relationship between culture and beliefs about
AIDS among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho2: There is a statistically significant relationship between culture and AIDS related
practices among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho3: There is a statistically significant relationship between education and AIDS related
knowledge among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho4: There is a statistically significant relationship between education and AIDS related
beliefs among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho5: There is a statistically significant relationship between education and AIDS related
practices among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho6: There is a statistically significant relationship between gender and AIDS related
knowledge among selected youth in Kendu Bay.
Ho7: There is a statistically significant relationship between gender and AIDS related
beliefs among selected youth residing in Kendu Bay.
Ho8: There is a statically significant relationship between gender and AIDS related
practices among youth residing in Kendu Bay.
This chapter reveals the results from the bivariate and multivariate analyses. The nature of
the relationships among the variables is provided.
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Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS. There were 3 independent (gender,
education and culture) and 3 dependent (knowledge, beliefs and practices) variables in this
study. Gender is self explanatory. Education was operationalized by the question that asked
for sources of sex education which included a multitude of sources both formal and informal
(school, friends, parents, elders, hospital, chiefs Baraza, radio and television). An index
was created to measure culture based upon questions from the beliefs section of the
questionnaire. The index was then scored into weak, mediocre and high. Likewise,
responses to questions regarding knowledge were also placed into indexes. As questions
were designed to ascertain whether culturally based or Western-based knowledge played
stronger roles in the respondents’ AIDS related knowledge, two indexes were created
representing culturally based knowledge and Western-based knowledge. It should be noted
that in total, three indexes were created.
Bivariate Analysis
The relationships between 2 variables that were found to be statistically significant
are discussed in this section.
Relationship between Education and Practices
These data indicate that there is a relationship between using the hospital as a source
for condoms and all eight of the sources for sex education information.
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Table 12 — Condoms from the Hospital and Sources of Sex Education
Source of info. Chi-Square value Significance Phi Significance
Elders 10.652 .00110 .193 .00110
Baraza 8.5648 .00343 .173 .00343
Television 11.749 .00061 .203 .00061
School 10.0009 .00156 .187 .00156
Friends 23.219 .00000 .285 .00000
Radio 18.786 .00001 .257 .00001
Parents 17.090 .00004 .035 .00004
Hospital 20.867 .00000 .271 .00000
All eight sources of sex education were significant when cross tables were run by the variable
hospital as a source for condoms. Results show that this relationship was quite strong as can
be noted in the table below. The relationships between friends as a source of information and
the radio were the strongest.
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Table 13— Non-Steady Partners and Condom Use
Sources of Info. Chi-Square Value Significance Phi Significance
Elders 6.447 .03982 .168 .03982
Baraza 5.904 .05221 .161 .05221
Compared to the relationship above, this relationship was not quite as strong. It does,
however show that there is a significant relationship between those who reported the elders
and chiefs barazas as sources of information. These findings are interesting as both elders
and barazas were not well noted by respondents as sources of information. Such findings are
also telling in terms of AIDS prevention messages which stress condom usage. As both
barazas and elders may provide information that is more traditionally based, presumably
condom use is not stressed as much as in the case of information from the hospital, or the
radio.
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Table 14— Steady Partners and Condom Use
Sources of Info. Chi-Square Value Significance Phi Significance
Baraza 12.48606 .01408 .211 .01408
Radio 12.59973 .01341 .212 .01341
Hospital 10.84875 .02832 .196 .02832
The relationship between steady partners and condom use was significant for Barazas, radio
and the hospital as sources of information.
Table 15 — Sex in the past 6 months
Sources of Info. Chi-Square Value Significance Phi Significance
Baraza 11.94906 .00254 .207 .00254
School 8.48084 .01440 .174 .01440
Radio 6.43528 .04005 .152 .04005
Friends 13.97657 .00092 .224 .00092
There was a significant relationship between the above sources of information and sexual
activity within the past 6 months.
Education bv Beliefs
In this section there was only one significant relationship per belief The relationship
between women and cultural traditions by school as a source of information was significant
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with a chi-square value of 10.99257 and significance of .02665. The relationship between
those who get information from friends and the belief that traditional healers can cure AIDS
was significant (chi-square value 9.62812 significance of .04718). Television as source of
information and the relationship between a woman’s social position and motherhood was
significant (chi-square value 10.52194 and significance of .03250 ). Like television, there
was a significant relationship between radio as a source of information and the relationship
between a woman’s social position and motherhood (chi-square value 9.09729 and
significance of .05679). The relationship between those who noted fiiends as a source of
information and the belief that diseases can be passed to others was significeint (chi-square
value 9.17834 and significance of .05679). Ironically the belief that men with AIDS often
seek out virgins for curative purposes and information from television revealed a significant
relationship (chi-square value 6.48349 and significance .03910). The belief that teens cannot
get AIDS had a relationship with the radio as a source of information (chi-square value
5.65424 and significance .05918). The relationship between those who noted elders (chi-
square value 21.90578 and significance .00021) and chiefs Baraza (chi-square value
16.12228 and significance of .00286) as a source of information were significant to the belief
that condoms anger the ancestors. The relationship between the radio as a source of
information and the belief that wives can ask their husbands to use condoms (chi-square
value 7.39065 and .02484). The relationship between the belief that widow inheritance is




Respondents were asked if they knew ofpeople who had reduced their number ofsex
partners because ofAIDS. Based upon their sources of information, the relationship between
television and partner reduction was significant (chi-square value 13.29785). Likewise the
relationship between Baraza and partner reduction was significant (chi-square value 9.80306
and significance .04388). The only other significant relationship in this category was the
hospital as a source of sex education and the cultural index (chi-square value 5.66001 and
significance .01736).
Culture bv Knowledge
In this section, the cultural index to measure the relationship between culture and
knowledge. In this section, the relationship appears to be stronger between culturally based
knowledge and culture. Interestingly, not one of the relationships between culture and
Western-based knowledge were significant. Results showed that there was a significant
relationship between passing diseases and culture (chi-square value 17.70710 and
significance .02353). Results also revealed that there is a strong relationship between the
belief that Chira is the result of broken Luo customs and culture (chi-square value 65.68722
significance .000000). Culture and believing that polygamy should be practiced had a strong
relationship (chi-square value 32.27583 significance .00008). There was a strong
relationship between the belief that young women should abstain from sexual activity to
culture was also strong (chi-square value 28.85252 and significance .00034). Equally strong
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was the relationship between the belief that young men should abstain from sexual activity
and culture (chi-square value 28.25482 and significance .00043). The relationship between
the beliefthat widow inheritance is a useful practice and culture was strong (chi-square value
25.39141 significance .00133). There was a relationship between the notion that traditional
healers can cure AIDS and culture (chi-square value 20.07394 and significance .01006).
There was also a relationship between the belief that condoms anger Luo ancestors and
culture (chi-square value 21.89683 and significance .00511). Belief in Chira and culture
showed a strong relationship (chi-square value 42.51350 and significance .00000). The
notion that AIDS is the same as Chira had a strong relationship to culture (chi-square value
16.86654 and significance .00205).
Multivariate Analysis
According to Earl Babbie the elaboration model is often used to understand the
relationship between two variables through the controlled introduction of additional
variables.' The introduction of the third variable does not repudiate the original relationship,
rather it clarifies the mechanism through which the original relationship occurred. Babbie
continues to explain that the relationship between the original two variables is recomputed
separately for each control group. The resulting tables are called partial tables and the
relationships found are called partial relationships. At this time the partial relationships or
'Babbie, 389.
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multivariate analysis using the elaboration model will be compared to the initial relationships
which were statistically significant. First, however, it is essential to briefly discuss what
Babbie called “the elaboration paradigm.” Test variables are either antecedent, meaning prior
in time to the other two variables, or intervening. The following Figures can explain
antecedent and intervening test variables for the purpose of this study. These figures can be
analyzed in conjunction with those presented by research methods guru Earl Babbie.^
Figure 9 — Intervening Test Variable
independent variable Test variable Dependent variable
















FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
It should be noted, however, that while recognizing the tremendous task that the
international community faces on national, regional, local and individual levels, AIDS is a
health issue that can be overcome. This chapter highlights some of the significant findings
from the research endeavor, discusses implications and suggests an agenda for short-term,
intermediate and long-term actions.
Findings
In this section, some of the significant findings from this study are reviewed.
• To the dismay of the researcher, the overwhelming majority of respondents were
sexually active (84.4 percent). Given that the likelihood of under reporting,
especially on behalf of the girls, was possible, that rate is probably higher.
Intervention is the best possible way to proceed and to work with the practices of the
respondents.
• Although respondents were well aware of Luo cultural practices and beliefs, they
were more likely to believe in Western oriented knowledge related to AIDS. During
focus group discussions it was evident that many of the respondents were unclear
how to marry culture with Western based information.
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• Respondents were unable to discuss sexuality and other AIDS related issues openly
with their parents. As a result, their questions, fears and concerns about sexuality
and other like topics had to be answered elsewhere.
• Surprisingly, youth do not tend to rely on their peers for information which is often
inaccurate. On the other hand, peer pressure for sexual activity seems to be great.
Based upon qualitative findings in every focus group respondents mentioned
smoking bhang or drinking alcohol to excessive levels as a high risk behavior. This
is not much of a consideration in the literature which tends to treat AIDS awareness
and prevention differently from other contexts where it is known that alcohol and
other substances impair decision making.
• Findings from this research stress the need to offer girls and women new ways to
protect themselves during sex with males. Women’s skills to negotiate sex and
medical care needs to be enhanced. As women are at greater risk in many parts of
sub-Saharan Africa, their low status often remains a major obstacle to AIDS
prevention strategies promoted by most for example, condom use.
• Respondents who received their information from traditionally based sources such
as chiefs barazas and elders were more likely not to use condoms when having
sexual intercourse with non-steady sex partners. As mentioned earlier, barazas are
poorly attended. Perhaps this source can be revitalized as important and utilized
further.
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Young people become sexually active at early ages. Another trend is that marriage
comes later. This is the case for many girls as they are staying in school longer.
These facts also indicate that the message of “no sex before marriage” is being
ignored, not applicable. Clearly, as noted in the literature, there has been no increase
in the age of first intercourse.
Discussion
Effective education in HlV/STl prevention should not be limited to biomedical facts
on routes of transmission. Instead it should focus on behavior in risky situations. Young
people need to develop a realistic sense of their own perceived vulnerability. They must
know the effectiveness of different prevention options and be able to relate them to their
personal values and situations. They must feel motivated to adopt safer sex and to practice
relevant skills. As noted within the literature, an increased age of marriage has resulted in
the creation of a new subset of youth.
Considering that 84.4 percent of respondents were sexually active, it is often thought
that sex and AIDS education encourage young people to experiment with sexuality. In fact,
studies showed that sex education actually increased the adoption of safer sex practices by
sexually active youth.' The ambivalent attitude of adults toward the sexuality of yoimg
people is a major obstacle to youth receiving sexual education information and subsequent
services. In Kenya there have been condom and AIDS literature burnings led by members
'WHO/GPA, 3.
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and officials from the Catholic church. The sentiment expressed in Kenyan newspapers
advocates celibacy and abstinence for youth. As noted earlier, in this study alone 84.4
percent of respondents were already sexually active, indicating that celibacy and abstinence
as AIDS prevention options are not being selected. Policy makers often fear that parents will
oppose sex education in schools. Perhaps the voices that are loudest oppose sexual education
for youth, however, the masses support it. However, when consulted, parents are largely in
favor of it in both developing and developed countries.
Since overwhelmingly youth think that both unmarried men and women should
abstain fi’om sexual activity, great opportunity to encourage abstinence from premarital sex.
When at all possible, youth should be approached before they become sexually active.
Clearly, foreign aide for the health sector in developing countries has always been limited.
Today there is greater competition for scarce aid resources for health and related social
sector, investment in human development. Health concerns are a priority in countries.
Appropriate policy environment all to increase aid effectiveness.
Recommendations
Throughout Africa there are many campaigns, projects, programs and initiatives
whose goals strive to improve the state of health and development. As discussed earlier in
this dissertation, far too many of these efforts are either generic or vague thus failing to
address particular practices in specific situations. The following section of this chapter is
dedicated to offering recommendations based upon the literature, research findings and
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observations made by the researcher. These recommendations are presented within the
context of an informal timetable with actions classified as having short-term, intermediate,
or long term horizons. It should be noted that recommendations are suggestive rather than
prescriptive.
Short Term Actions
These are actions that are likely to demand immediate priority:
• The Kenyan Ministry of Health, non-governmental organizations and international
donors such as CARE, U.S.A.I.D., and the U.S. Peace Corps who are all quite active
with population related programing in Kenya can further integrate HIV/AIDS
prevention and awareness into already existing family planning services through the
concept of family life education which deals with overall wellness.
• The Kenyan government has primary responsibility for commitment to AIDS
education and prevention at the highest political level is of utmost importance. The
government should take a leading role in coordinating, monitoring and assessing the
progress of this viras which if not stopped could disseminate much of Kenya’s
human resources. It is noted within the literature that the level of acceptance and
awareness of family planning soared only after President Moi acknowledge and
advocated family planning in Kenya. Likewise, if President Moi became a chief
advocate ofAIDS prevention, Kenya could serve as a catalyst for AIDS education in
sub-Saharan Afiica.
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• The Kenyan government should establish a research agenda so that the international
research community can collect data that will be useful for their needs.
Medium Term Actions
Like many other African governments, Kenya is deeply involved in the financing and
provision of health care, so this section of items for change over the medium term
incorporates activities aimed at making public expenditures, more equitable, efficient and
sustainable. It also includes enhancing already existing programs coupled with implementing
concepts such as Kenya’s already established primary health care plan-of-action. Actions
with a medium-term horizon include:
• Skills such as decision-making, assertive communication to respond to pressure for
unwanted or unprotected sex, and to be able to negotiate condom use should be
included in AIDS education workshops.
• With the government’s lead, there could be active support and participation of a
broad and diverse range of other institutional actors including academic bodies,
research institutions, professional associations, trade unions, cooperatives, cultural
organizations, youth groups and other local community groups.
• Some governments are now moving to decentralize and privatize AIDS programs by
contracting, licensing or franchising activities to various types of non-governmental
organizations. It is recommended that the Kenyan Ministry of Health revisit its
primary health care plan-of-action noted in Chapter 4. The primary health care plan-
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of-action calls for a decentralized health care system. Decentralization ofhealth care
delivery by expanding district based health care networks. Along with the
decentralization of the Kenyan Ministry of Health, should be the equitable
distribution of health resources as western Kenya is under served.
• Traditional healers, traditional birth attendants, midwives and others who are outside
of the Western medical loop should be trained in AIDS education and work in
collaboration with the medical establishment. Revitalize traditional forms of
Community involvement at all levels should be encouraged.
• Traditional recommendations such as increased attention paid to STI prevention and
treatment have also been generated from this research.
• Non-governmental organizations and grassroots organizations have a specific role to
play in creating a social, economic, and political climate. The growing strength of
the non-govemmental sector, particularly women’s organizations and feminist
groups, has become a driving force for change. NGOs have played an important
advocacy role in advancing legislations or mechanisms to ensure the promotion of
particular communities. Many governments have increasingly recognized the
important role that NGOs play and the importance of working with them for
progress. Kenyan NGOs have participated in and strongly influenced community,
national, regional and global forums. As noted in Chapter 4, in Kenya it has been
estimated that there are at least 300,000 groups and associations in rural areas alone.
Of these groups, more than 23,000 are registered women’s groups with every village
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having from five to seventeen groups. Clearly these already established
organizations could service the AIDS education agenda.
Long Term Actions
Long-term actions include the progressive expansion of health systems, extensive,
comprehensive and substantial research endeavors, and an overhaul on attitudes and beliefs
which have been noted to increase the risk for the transmission ofHIV, the virus known to
cause AIDS. They include:
• A radical transformation of the relationship between men and women to one of full
and equal partnership will enable Kenya to better meet the challenges of the twenty-
first century.
• Since sex is not easily discussed, changing sexual behavior at the individual level and
norms at the community level requires substantial effort. Experience suggests,
however, that people do change their sexual behavior when empowered with
knowledge, skills, motivation and encouragement that can be provided in AIDS
education programs. Thus, the need for appropriate, culturally sensitive, immediate
and effective action cannot be overemphasized. The promotion of healthy
development has never been more urgent than now. In part, this is because there has
been no comprehensive program to replace the traditional social support structures
that used to prepare youth for responsible living. Young people instead must search
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for other channels for information which are often misleading and not conscientious
of the larger community.
• In collaboration with AIDS education specialists and public health specialists, the
researcher intends to formulate a family life education initiative in Kendu Bay. This
project would entail a communication component to encourage the discussion of
reproductive health, especially AIDS and would attempt to bridge the gaps between
the sexes and generations. It would be culturally sensitive and appropriate to the
needs of the predominately Luo community in that area.
• This research proposes a call for further research on behavioral and social issues
related to AIDS, especially as it impacts adolescents, especially adolescent girls. As
noted in the literature and found in this research, the presence of umnarried
postpubertal girls is a new phenomenon. There are no traditional guidelines to
mandate their sexual behavior and that of others toward them. Research efforts
should also include Kenyan specialists and experts.
• Some cultural practices must be challenged and alternatives developed, validated and
promoted. For example, as jakowiny is evidence that change can occur. It must be
safer, however, instead of increasing one’s risk. It has been proposed in Luoland that
if the inherited husband place his jacket in his new bride’s home, he will take his
rightful place minus sexual activity.
• Participatory approaches to AIDS education should be taught. When truly
participatory people will be challenged to confront, reflect on, develop their own
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responses, and to build a normative consensus concerning sexual behavior. Short
plays, ten minute dramas, games, role playing and other participatory exercises that
are portable, not dependent upon extensive equipment, inexpensive and overall
entertaining. Utilize peer education model to teach negotiation skills for dealing with
cohorts plus adults. Peer education efforts and yoimg to work with younger through
plays, rap in Luo, puppet shows, dramatization.
Health services should be “teen friendly,” meaning assessible and unjudgemental to
teenagers. Discussion groups particularly for girls who are typically shy and bashful,
especially regarding personal topics such as sexuality. More anti-AIDS clubs such
as at the high school discussed in Chapter 5 are suggested. Take advantage ofalready
sanctioned days such as World AIDS day which is observed in Nairobi, but was,
according to those interviewed, unheard of in Kendu Bay. Ideally the Kendu Bay
Adventist Hospital could take the initiative to solicit volunteers through CHAK.
Unfortunately, however, CHAK funding was discontinued effective as of January 1,
1997.
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